GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING
Grand County Council Chambers
125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah

AGENDA - REVISED
Tuesday December 3, 2019
3:00 p.m.

Grand County Municipal Building Authority Meeting (see separate meeting agenda)

4:00 p.m.




Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Approval of Minutes (Chris Baird, Clerk/Auditor)
A. September 20, 2019 (Joint County Council Emergency Meeting with Moab Area Travel
Council Advisory Board), Postponed from October 1, 2019
B. October 2, 2019 (Joint County Council Meeting with Planning Commission), Postponed from
October 15, 2019
C. October 8, 2019 (Joint County Council Meeting with Grand County Elected Officials, Moab
City Council, Castle Valley Town Council, and Mayors), Postponed from October 8, 2019
D. October 29, 2019 (Joint County Council Meeting with Planning Commission), Postponed
from November 6, 2019
E. November 6, 2019 (County Council Meeting), Postponed from November 19, 2019
F. November 13, 2019 (County Council Special Meeting), Postponed from November 19, 2019
G. November 19, 2019 (County Council Meeting)
H. November 21, 2019 (County Council Special Meeting)












Ratification of Payment of Bills
Council Member Disclosures
General Council Reports and Future Considerations
Elected Official Reports
Council Administrator Report
Department Reports
Agency Reports
Citizens to Be Heard
Presentations (none)
General Business- Action Items- Discussion and Consideration of:
I. Approving 1) re-authorization of demolition of house on the county-owned property at 180
East 100 North, and 2) emergency purchase of a custom modular office building to relocate
the offices of Sand Flats and Active Transportation & Trails onto this property (Andrea
Brand, Director, Sand Flats Recreation Area and Madeline Logowitz, Manager, Active
Transportation & Trails Division)
J. Adopting proposed ordinance establishing the Grand County Consolidated Fee Schedule
and repealing and replacing Ordinance No. 596 (Ruth Dillon, Council Administrator)
K. Approving proposed resolution, pending legal review, adopting the goal of countywide 100%
renewable electricity by 2030 (Zacharia Levine, Community & Economic Development
Director)
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K.2 Approving Midterm Volunteer Appointment to District and County Boards and
Commissions (Council Liaison to the Board, Rory Paxman, or Ruth Dillon, Council
Administrator):


1. Airport Board
Consent Agenda- Action Items
L. Approving proposed agreement with Zunich Bros. Mechanical for toilet pumping and
cleaning services at Sand Flats Recreation Area
M. Approving State of Utah DAS/DFCM Legislative Pass-Through Funding agreement for the
Grand County USU Extension
N. Approving proposed grant application to the Department of Energy for reimbursement of
Grand County’s Moab UMTRA (Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action) Project related
expenses in the amount of $214,209 from January 14, 2020 to January 13, 2025
O. Adopting proposed resolution approving the Watchman Estates Subdivision final
acceptance bond release



Discussion Items
P. Discussion on calendar items and public notices (Bryony Hill, Council Office Coordinator)
Q. Discussion on Overnight Accommodations Overlay (OAO) eligibility districts (Zacharia
Levine, Community & Economic Development Director)
R. Discussion on Intergenerational Poverty in Grand County along with possible partnerships,
collaboration, and projects (Council Member Hawks)



Public Hearings- Possible Action Items
S. Public Hearing to hear public comment on an application for High Density Housing Overlay
(HDHO-10) located at 3827 and 3859 Spanish Valley Drive to facilitate the Tierra Fuego
HDHO Development Plan (Zacharia Levine, Community and Economic Development
Director)
T. Public Hearing to hear public comment on proposed ordinance amending the Grand County
Ordinances to include Title 17 – Use of Public Lands (Andrea Brand, Director, Sand Flats
Recreation Area and Sheriff White)
U. Public Hearing to hear public comment on proposed ordinance designating one-way travel
on Fins and Things 4x4 Trail and daytime hours restrictions on the southern 2.5 miles of
Fins and Things 4x4 Trail, located in Sand Flats Recreation Area (Andrea Brand, Director,
Sand Flats Recreation Area and Sheriff White)
V. Public Hearing to hear public comment on proposed ordinance replacing reserved title 11 of
the Grand County Ordinances with Title 11 – Noise (Christina Sloan, County Attorney)



Recess for Budget Public Hearings (see separate meeting agenda)

6:00 p.m.
Grand County - Budget Public Hearings (see separate meeting agenda)
Thompson Springs Special Service Fire District Board – Budget Public Hearings (see
separate meeting agenda)




Closed Session(s) (if necessary)
Adjourn

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION DURING PUBLIC MEETINGS. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals with special
needs requests wishing to attend County Council meetings are encouraged to contact the County two (2) business days in advance of these events.
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Specific accommodations necessary to allow participation of disabled persons will be provided to the maximum extent possible. T.D.D.
(Telecommunication Device for the Deaf) calls can be answered at: (435) 259-1346. Individuals with speech and/or hearing impairments may also call
the Relay Utah by dialing 711. Spanish Relay Utah: 1 (888) 346-3162
It is hereby the policy of Grand County that elected and appointed representatives, staff and members of Grand County Council may participate in
meetings through electronic means. Any form of telecommunication may be used, as long as it allows for real time interaction in the way of
discussions, questions and answers, and voting.
At the Grand County Council meetings/hearings any citizen, property owner, or public official may be heard on any agenda subject. The number of
persons heard and the time allowed for each individual may be limited at the sole discretion of the Chair. On matters set for public hearings there is a three-minute
time limit per person to allow maximum public participation. Upon being recognized by the Chair, please advance to the microphone, state your full name and
address, whom you represent, and the subject matter. No person shall interrupt legislative proceedings.
Requests for inclusion on an agenda and supporting documentation must be received by 5:00 PM on the Wednesday prior to a regular Council Meeting
and forty-eight (48) hours prior to any Special Council Meeting. Information relative to these meetings/hearings may be obtained at the Grand County
Council’s Office, 125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah; (435) 259-1346.
A Council agenda packet is available at the local Library, 257 East Center St., Moab, Utah, (435) 259-1111 at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting.
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GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING
Grand County Council Chambers
125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah
Wednesday, November 6, 2019

The Grand County Council met in a regular session on the above date in the Grand County Council Chambers of
the Courthouse located at 125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah. The meeting was called to order by Council
Chair Evan Clapper at 2:05 p.m. In attendance were Council Members Mary McGann, Jaylyn Hawks, Greg
Halliday, Terry Morse, Evan Clapper, Curtis Wells (4:15), Rory Paxman (4:42), Council Administrator Ruth Dillon,
and Clerk-Auditor Chris Baird.
Budget Workshop
Chair Clapper called the meeting to order at 2:05 p.m.
Council Members present for the budget workshop were Terry Morse, Jaylyn Hawks, Evan Clapper,
Mary McGann, and Greg Halliday. Absent for the budget workshop were Council Members Curtis
Wells and Rory Paxman.
Clerk/Auditor and Budget Officer Chris Baird presented on a history of the County’s property tax rate
and budget, as well as a history of the various sales, use, and excise taxes. It was explained that
increases in assessed value do not increase the County’s property tax revenue, as the budgeted
revenue is divided by the total taxable value to establish the rate. Therefore, when the assessed values
go up, the rate goes down, and the County’s property tax revenue remains the same.
It was also explained that the county has met the demands of a rapidly growing economy since 2008
(the last time a property tax increase was approved), by increasing the TRT and TRCC tax rates, and
instituting a Healthcare and Transportation tax. However, these revenue streams and at their maximum
rates.
The Council Members present came to a consensus on the below budget items:
$100,000 for the fire services rendered by the MVFPD outside of their district.
$380,456 in Capital Projects
$160,000 for new operational space
The below new or reclassified positions:
Reclassify the Council Office Coordinator to an Assistant Council Administrator
Budget for some training overlap for the new Council Admin. hire.
A Human Resources Assistant
A part-time Public Information Officer position in the Sheriff’s Office
2 new Patrol and Corrections deputies in the Sheriff’s Office
A reclassification of a paralegal to a Deputy Attorney, and reclassification of a Deputy Attorney
to Chief Deputy Attorney.
A new Maintenance Worker at OSTA
A reclassification of Administrative Assistant to Assistant Director of Operations at OSTA
A new part-time IT assistant
Reclassifying the Travel Council’s Social Media position from part-time to full-time
A 1.7% County-wide cost of living adjustment (COLA)
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Chair Clapper recessed the meeting at 4:43 p.m.
Call to Order
Chair Clapper reconvened the meeting at 4:00 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Tammy Howland
Approval of Minutes (Chris Baird, Clerk/Auditor)
A. June 10 (Joint County Council Meeting with San Juan County Commissions and
SITLA), Postponed from June 18, 2019
B. September 17, 2019 (County Council Meeting), Postponed from October 1, 2019
C. September 20, 2019 (Joint County Council Emergency Meeting with Moab Area Travel
Council Advisory Board), Postponed from October 1, 2019
D. October 1, 2019 (County Council Meeting)
E. October 2, 2019 (Joint County Council Meeting with Planning Commission)
F. October 8, 2019 (Joint County Council Meeting with Grand County Elected Officials,
Moab City Council, Castle Valley Town Council, and Mayors)
G. October 15, 2019 (Joint County Council Meeting with Budget Advisory Board)
H. October 15, 2019 (Joint County Council Emergency Meeting with Moab City Council
and Castle Valley Town Council)
I.

October 15, 2019 (County Council Meeting)

J. October 29, 2019 (Joint County Council Meeting with Planning Commission)
The minutes of September 17 and October 1, 2019 were approved October 15, 2019
Motion by Council Member Hawks to approve the minutes of Oct 15 (all three). Motion seconded by
Council Member McGann carries 5-0. (Paxman and Wells have not joined the meeting yet).
Motion by Council Member McGann to postpone items A, C, E, F, J until the next meeting. Motion
seconded by Council Member Hawks carries 5-0.
Ratification of Payment of Bills
Motion by Council Member Morse to ratify the payment of the bills and payroll totaling $1,463,805.06
($1,228,295.52 Bills - $235,509.54 Payroll). Motion seconded by Council Member McGann carries 5-0
by roll-call vote.
Council Member Disclosures
Hawks: Owner of a BnB and husband is USU faculty.
General Council Reports and Future Considerations
Greg Halliday: Reported on a field trip with Bill Jackson regarding access to a property on Sand Flats
rd.
Jaylyn Hawks: Attended a Housing Authority meeting, an Association of Governments meeting, an
open house for Western Rivers expedition’s employee housing, and a meeting associated with
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intergenerational poverty. Future Consideration: asked what can we do about dirt blowing around? And,
reported that a citizen wanted to know about the tax increase. Council Member Hawks would like to
know what it would look like if we eliminate the tax increase to each department.
Curtis Wells joins the meeting 4:15 p.m.
Mary McGann: Attended a joint council/planning workshop for overnight rental development standards,
a fire mitigation workshop, a Canyon Country Partnership meeting, and an UMTRA committee meeting.
Curtis Wells: Reported US Senate Sub-committee on natural resources concerning public lands, met
with Clerk/Auditor and County Attorney concerning change in government law and grandfathering
counties that are “in process” from the proposed legislative changes, and is working on Arches National
Park congestion planning.
Evan Clapper: Attended an Arches transportation planning town hall meeting, a public lands meeting,
and a cemetery open house for the new columbarium.
Elected Official Reports
Chris Baird: Reported that the Municipal Election went smoothly. Thanked his staff.
Council Administrator Report
Ruth Dillon: Received over 60 applications for the Airport Director, and 32 Council Administrator
applications. Justice Court Judge Tubbs was reinstated as a Senior Judge. Justice Court nominating
committee are interviewing.
Department Reports (none)
Motion by Council Member Morse to move Item N forward. Motion seconded by Council Member McGann
carries 6-0.
N.
Presentation from Rocky Mountain Power on Utah State Legislature 2019 HB 411Community Renewable Energy Act (Debra Dull, Regional Business Manager, Rocky
Mountain Power)
Deb Dull gave a presentation on HB 411, the Community Renewable Energy Act. The County can
participate by passing a resolution before year-end 2019.
Rory Paxman indicated that the Airport Board is interested in solar power generation at the Airport.
K. UMTRA and Oil & Gas Report (Russ Von Koch, UMTRA Liaison & Technical
Inspector)
Russ Von Koch gave a report on wastewater operations and the progress on moving the Uranium Mill
tailings.
L. 2018 Community and Economic Development Report (Zacharia Levine, Director)
Zacharia Levine gave a report on the 2018 Community and Economic Development Department
activities and accomplishments.
Agency Reports (none)
Citizens to Be Heard
Kiley Miller: Is concerned about a gravel and asphalt plant near her home in Northern San Juan Co.
The fumes coming from the plant are toxic for her and her community. Would Grand Co. to send a letter
expressing concern to the Division of Air Quality.
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Kevin Walker: Would like Grand County and San Juan County to collaborate more on planning
concerning Spanish Valley. Also concerned about the asphalt plant. Requested that the County send a
letter to the Utah Department of Environmental Quality.
Liz Thomas: Expressed concerns about the gravel and asphalt plant in N. San Juan Co. Provided a
report from the Division of Air Quality. A decision was made not to use better air quality controls as they
were too expensive. She finds that unacceptable. Asked the Council to send a letter.
Carol Mayer: Expressed that she is against allowing the asphalt plant to be allowed. Expressed great
concern about the toxic air emissions, and hopes that Grand Co. can help slow the process down and
get better air quality controls in place.
Presentations
M. Presentation of plaque to outgoing Council Member Terry Morse (Chairman Clapper)
Council Chair Evan Clapper presented outgoing Council Member Morse with a plaque commemorating
his service with Grand County and thanked him for his service.
N. Presentation from Rocky Mountain Power on Utah State Legislature 2019 HB 411Community Renewable Energy Act (Debra Dull, Regional Business Manager, Rocky
Mountain Power)
Previously disposed.
General Business- Action Items- Discussion and Consideration of:
Council Member Paxman joined the meeting at 4:42 p.m.
O. Approving bid award to Semi Service, Inc. for the purchase of a custom
vacuum/pressure tank to be installed on existing Class 8 Semi Truck in the amount of
$39,315.71 (Bill Jackson, Roads Supervisor and Cody McKinney, Fleet Manager)
Motion by Council Member Hawks to approve bid award to Semi Service, Inc. for the purchase of a
custom vacuum/pressure tank to be installed on existing Class 8 Semi Truck in the amount of
$39,315.71, which will replace the old tank that ruptured from deterioration and age, and authorize the
Chair to sign all associated documents. Motion seconded by Council Member Wells carries 7-0.
P. Approving change order with Armstrong Consultants Task Order D for work with
Historic Preservation Treatment Plan associated with the Runway Expansion Project
(Tammy Howland, Interim Airport Director)
Motion by Council Member McGann to approve the change order with Armstrong Consultants Task
Order D for work with the Historic Preservation Treatment Plan associated with the Runway Expansion
Project, and authorize the Chair to sign all associated documents. Motion seconded by Council
Member Paxman carries 7-0.
Q. Approving the increased employee contribution amount for 2020 insurance plans
(Renee Baker, HR Director)
Motion by Council Member Hawks to approve the increase to the employee contributions of health
insurance premiums for 2020 as presented and authorize the chair to sign all associated documents.
Motion seconded by Council Member Morse carries 7-0.
R. Approving reclassifications of the Thompson Springs Welcome Center positions for
1) Welcome Center Manager and 2) Center Representatives (Renee Baker, HR
Director)
Motion by Council Member McGann to approve the reclassifications of the Thompson Springs
Welcome Center positions for Welcome Center Manager from a Grade 5 to a Grade 9 and the Center
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Representatives from a Grade 1 to a Grade 4 and authorize the Chair to sign all associated documents.
Motion seconded by Council Member Halliday.
Hawks: Would like everything to be equitable and is concerned that the manager’s position isn’t in line
with the job description or the qualifications of other department heads.
Motion carries 6-1 with Council Member Hawks opposed.
S. Approving a selection committee and process for recommending Council
Administrator final candidates for interview by the County Council (Renee Baker, HR
Director and Ruth Dillon, Council Administrator)
Discussion:
Wells: Not comfortable approving a committee that, by numbers, wouldn’t have a Council majority vote.
Wants the Council to have the final say over every step in the process.
McGann: Concerned about getting a quorum, and likes having the feedback from non-council
members.
Wells: Could do a combination of the two. Give voting rights to a quorum of the Council, but include
others in the advising.
Clapper: Sees value of involving non-council member representation. Concerned about getting a
quorum for the meetings.
Hawks: in favor of having a quorum of the council as the selection committee.
Motion by Council Member Hawks to have only the Council participate in the first selection process.
Motion seconded by Council Member Wells carries 7-0
Chair Clapper called a recess at 6:51 p.m.
Chair Clapper reconvened the meeting at 6:56 p.m.
T. Adopting a proposed ordinance applying the High Density Housing Overlay District
25 (HDHO-25) to the parcel at 3640 Spanish Valley Drive and approving the associated
the Peak View Subdivision HDHO Development Master Plan and Development
Agreement (Zacharia Levine, Community & Economic Development Director)
Zacharia Levine presented on the application. The planning commission approved a favorable
recommendation. Staff also provide a favorable recommendation. The County Attorney provided
conditions that mitigate her legal concerns.
Motion by Council Member Wells to approve the application of the High Density Housing Overlay
(HDHO-25) to the parcel located at 3640 Spanish Valley Drive, the Peak View Subdivision HDHO
Development Master Plan, and associated Development Agreement, conditioned upon the following:
1.
The Applicant initiates and the Council approves an Amended CMNRS Group Master Plan as to
that portion described as and covering the Carmichael A-1 PUD Block;
2.

The Applicant complies with Notes 7, 8, and 9 on the CMNRS Group Master Plan, as amended;

3.
Rim Village HOA, and associated Rim Village owner associations, consent to an Easement
Relinquishment and Relocation for the stormwater drainage and landscape easements reserved on the
CMNRS Group Master Plan, as amended;
4.
The Applicant records said Easement Relinquishment and Relocation prior to recordation of the
final plat for the Peak View Subdivision;
5.
The Applicant records a Stormwater Drainage Easement across on Parcel 02-0022-0082, which
is owned by Grus LLC prior to recordation of the final plat for the Peak View Subdivision;
6.
and
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7.
The Applicant shall continue to work with the County to meet all zoning, engineering, and
construction requirements, subject to approval of the County Engineer and County Attorney.
Motion seconded by Council Member Morse.
Morse: Asked if the deed restriction appreciation cap was at 3%. Levine responded that it is.
Motion carries 7-0.
U. Approving outgoing Council Member Morse assignments of Council
representatives/liaisons to District and County Boards, Commissions and
Committees and/or other agencies (Chairman Clapper)
Motion by Council Member Mary to approve outgoing Council Member Morse assignments of Council
representatives/liaisons to District and County Boards, Commissions and Committees and/or other
agencies as follows:
-Conservation District – Greg Halliday
-Council on aging – Jaylyn Hawks
-Mosquito Abatement District – Curtis Wells
-Planning Commission – Jaylyn Hawks
-Recreation SSD – Rory Paxman
-Special Service Water District Board (GWSSA) – Mary McGann
Motion seconded by Council Member Hawks carries 7-0.
V. Adopting Grand County Tentative Budget for 2020 (Chris Baird, Clerk/Auditor)

Motion by Council Member Hawks to adopt the Grand County Tentative Budget for 2020 as amended
by the prior 2 p.m. workshop. Motion seconded by Council Member McGann carries 5-2 with Council
Members Wells and Paxman opposed.
Consent Agenda- Action Items
W. Ratification of eProsecutor Contract between the County Attorney’s Office and the
Utah Prosecution Council
X. Ratifying the independent contractor agreement between Love’s Communication and
the Moab Area Travel Council
Y. Ratifying the Chair’s signature on Southeastern Utah Regional Transportation Plan
Cooperative Agreement between grand County, San Juan County, Moab City, Utah
School and Institutional Trust Lands Administration (SITLA) and Utah Department of
Transportation (UDOT)
Z. Approving grant agreement with Utah Division of Forestry, Fire, and State Lands
FY2019-20 for Tamarisk Beetle monitoring
AA.Approving Cooperative Agreement with Utah Department of Natural Resources,
Division of Wildlife Resources for the completion of the Mill Creek Canyon- watershed
improvements
BB.Approval of Amendment #1 Contract between Southeastern Utah Association of Local
Governments (SEUALG) Area Agency OF Aging Interlocal Cooperation and Contract
Agreement Reimbursement through June 30, 2020
CC. Approving proposed Letter of Support for Dr. Lauren Prest and Moab Regional
Hospital’s application for Grants for the Benefit of Homeless Individuals (GBHI)
DD. Approving proposed amendment on airport hangar lease for ownership change from
Chuck Henderson to H&L, LLC at Canyonlands Field Airport
EE.Approving minor amendments to Permit/Floodplain Technician job description for the
Building Department
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FF. Rescinding the October 15, 2019 appointment of a temporary Justice Court Judge in
favor of ratifying the service of David Tubbs, recently named as a “Senior Judge” by
the Utah Administrative Office of the Courts and therefore eligible to serve until a
Justice Court Judge is appointed by the County Council
Motion by Council Member Paxman to approve the consent agenda with the postponement of DD until
the next meeting and authorize the Chair to sign all associated documents.
Motion seconded by Council Member Morse carries 7-0.
Discussion Items
GG. Calendar items and public notices
Ruth Dillon presented the calendar items and public notices.
HH. Discussion on new overnight accommodations standards: maximum building and
project sizes (Zacharia Levine, Community & economic Development Director)
Zacharia Levine presented and led the conversation with Moab City Planner Nora Shepard on
maximum density and scale.
The planning commission’s straw poll majority recommendation was that buildings may not exceed
15,000 sqft or 35 bedrooms. And, the Planning Commission could not reach consensus of the total
project size.
Staff recommend that individual buildings not exceed 30,000 sqft or 40 bedrooms. And, that total
project size may not exceed 50,000 sqft or 60 bedrooms.
Nora: Moab City is also debating this issue. Starting restrictive and then loosening up would be easier
than going the other way.
Wells: Ok with the concept, but has some legal concerns.
Morse: Would tend to go smaller on the building size.
Halliday: Not in favor of limiting project or building size.
Paxman: Thinks that this will make the appearance worse.
Wells: Many local people would prefer to see smaller hotels, and locals are more inclined to building
smaller projects.
Clapper: Could be comfortable with 20-30,000 sqft.
Zacharia: Changed his recommendation to 20,000 max building and 35 bedrooms, and 40,000 max
project size.
Hawks: Doesn’t see an issue with more buildings and feels that it would give a more community feel. Is
this tied to the size of the parcel?
Zacharia: Regardless of the parcel size, these standards would apply.
Halliday: Doesn’t feel comfortable telling people what is economically feasible.
Paxman: Declared that he is the owner of a hotel and will abstain from any straw poll.
Wells: Disclosed that he is involved in nightly accommodations business.
Straw poll – 20,000 per building 35 bedrooms max and 50,000 per project with 60 bedrooms.
Campgrounds – 35 sites
Condos/Townhomes Units – same as hotels/motels
5-1-1 with Halliday opposed and Paxman abstaining.
Public Hearings- Possible Action Items (none)
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Closed Session(s):
1. Purchase, Exchange, Lease or Sale of Real Property, including any form of a water right or
water shares
2.
Motion by Council Member Hawks to enter closed session to discuss the “Purchase, Exchange, Lease
or Sale of Real Property, including any form of a water right or water shares”. Motion seconded by
Council Member McGann carries 7-0.
The Council entered closed session at 8:42 p.m.
Motion by Council Member Mary to leave closed session. Motion seconded by Council Member Hawks
carries 7-0.
The Council left closed session at 8:56 p.m.
General Business- Action Items- Discussion and Consideration of:
II. Approving Commercial Real Estate Purchase Contract (Chris Baird, Clerk/Auditor)
Motion by Council Member Hawks to approve the revised Commercial Real Estate Purchase Contract
and authorize the Chair to sign all associated documents. Motion seconded by Council Member
McGann carries 7-0.
Adjourn
Chair Clapper adjourned the meeting at 8:57 p.m.

ATTEST:

APPROVE:

_____________________________________
Chris Baird – Clerk/Auditor

______________________________
Evan Clapper – Council Chair
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GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING
Grand County Council Chambers
125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah
Tuesday November 19, 2019
The Grand County Council met in a regular session on the above date in the Grand County Council Chambers of
the Courthouse located at 125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah. The meeting was called to order by Council
Chair Evan Clapper at 4:05 p.m. In attendance were Council Members Mary McGann, Jaylyn Hawks, Greg
Halliday, Rory Paxman, Curtis Wells, Evan Clapper, Gabriel Woytek (appointed during the meeting), Council
Administrator Ruth Dillon, County Attorney Christina Sloan, and Clerk-Auditor Chris Baird.
Call to Order
Council Chair Clapper called the meeting to order at 4:05 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Ben Riley.
Approving nomination of Council Vice-Chair for remainder of 2019 (Chairman Clapper)
Motion by Council Member Hawks to nominate Council Member McGann as Vice-Chair for the
remainder of 2019. Motion seconded by Council Member Wells carries 6-0.
Approval of Minutes (Chris Baird, Clerk/Auditor)
A. June 10 (Joint County Council Meeting with San Juan County Commissions and
SITLA), Postponed from June 18, 2019
B. September 20, 2019 (Joint County Council Emergency Meeting with Moab Area Travel
Council Advisory Board), Postponed from October 1, 2019
C. October 2, 2019 (Joint County Council Meeting with Planning Commission),
D. October 8, 2019 (Joint County Council Meeting with Grand County Elected Officials,
Moab City Council, Castle Valley Town Council, and Mayors)
E. October 29, 2019 (Joint County Council Meeting with Planning Commission)
F. November 6, 2019 (County Council Meeting)
G. November 13, 2019 (County Council Special Meeting)
Motion by Council Member Hawks to approve the minutes for June 10, 2019. Motion seconded by
Council Member McGann carries 6-0.
Motion by Council Member McGann to postpone agenda items B –G. Motion seconded by Council
Member Paxman carries 6-0.
Ratification of Payment of Bills
Motion by Council Member Paxman to ratify the payment of the bills totaling $615,244.25 ($241,627.19
payroll, $373,617.06 bills). Motion seconded by Council Member Wells carries 6-0 by roll-call vote.
Council Member Disclosures (none)
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General Council Reports and Future Considerations
Greg Halliday: Attended a meeting of the Transportation Special Service District, the Thompson Water
Special Service District, and also involved in a search and rescue in Castle Valley.
Jaylyn Hawks: Attended a Planning Commission meeting, and a SEAULG meeting concerning medical
transport.
Mary McGann: Reported that a resolution would not commit Grand County regarding HB 411
sustainability, however we can’t participate if no resolution is passed. Attended a Homeless
Coordinating Committee meeting, a Travel Council Meeting (no quorum) but there was a presentation
from the Rodeo club. And reported that Karen Juan is going to sponsor the equal rights constitutional
amendment.
Curtis Wells: Attended an Audit Committee meeting approving a scope of work for an approved CPA,
and setup a hotline for the report of fraud and abuse.
Rory Paxman: Attended the Chamber of Commerce banquet.
Evan Clapper: Attended a Cemetery Board meeting, a Library Board meeting, and an EMS board
meeting.
Elected Official Reports
Clerk-Auditor Baird reported on progress with the 2020 budget.
Council Administrator Report
Ruth Dillon gave an update on the Justice Court Judge appointment process and reported that
interviews are being conducted for Airport Director and Council Administrator.
Department Reports (none)
Agency Reports
H. Housing Authority of Southeastern Utah (HASU) semi-annual report (Ben Riley, HASU
Executive Director)
Ben Riley presented his semi-annual report on the activities of the Housing Authority. Reported that
they are busy with several construction projects and that they are now receiving more funding that is
less restricted, and less “self-help” oriented.
Citizens to Be Heard (None)
Presentations (None)
General Business- Action Items- Discussion and Consideration of:
I.

Interviews of eligible candidates followed by official appointment and swearing in of
one of the candidates to fill the vacant Grand County Council District 1 seat, with
appointment ending the first Monday of January 2021 (Chris Baird, Clerk/Auditor)

Ashley Korenblat withdrew her candidacy
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Ken Minor, Eve Tallman, Marc Horwitz, Joe Kingsley, William Hansen, and Gabriel Woytek introduced
themselves to the Council.
Council Member McGann asked each candidate to give their opinion on how to proceed with overnight
rentals.
Marc Horwitz responded that he currently rents some of his home via AirBnB and believes that it is a
wonderful way to allow locals to make some income.
Ken Minor responded that it is a delicate balance and has seen some locals displaced by overnight
rentals. There are no easy answers. Feels that property owners should have the right to rent their
properties.
Joe Kingsley responded that he has been involved in long term rental projects and has cleaned up a lot
of junk. Has no vested interest in nightly rentals, but can see the value of that use when it is owner
occupied.
Gabe Woytek responded that overnight housing is displacing long term housing and the Council
shouldn’t rush a decision.
William Hansen responded that there is a civic and financial responsibility. Need to be willing to
delineate areas where commercial uses are not allowed in residential areas.
Eve Tallman responded that she believes that the Council is doing the right thing with the moratorium.
Curtis Wells asked the candidates about TRT and any other non-overnight rental issues that they are
concerned about. Do you believe that the county plays a role in regulating growth?
William Hansen responded that we didn’t realize what Moab was going to become. But, the box has
been opened. Should direct a concerted effort to manage growth, but we can’t stop it. We need to be
creative in the ways that we protect Moab.
Joe Kingsley responded that he was here in 1985 when 2/3rds of the residents moved out. An economy
is a blessing. We just need to make it work smoothly. Interested in planning for a future with fewer cars,
and is excited about the new USU campus. Feels that the traffic issues need to be mitigated more
effectively.
Ken Minor expressed we need to help the steer business and economy, which we need, and that has a
lower impact.
Marc Horwitz expressed the e-bikes would greatly improve the traffic situation.
Eve Tallman responded that enough is enough, and believes that the voters would like to reign in
growth. Would like to reduce the amount of TRT being spent on promotion. Would like to cater to lower
impact visitors.
Gabe Woytek feels that the tourists should be paying for the growth, and would like to see more
educational opportunities for youth.
Council Member Rory Paxman asked how each could help with the budgeting process.
Ken Minor responded that he is a tax professional and has been running a financial business for over
20 years. Suggested that the county prioritize first, and separate needs from wants. If you cut out the
wants, and still need revenue, then must raise taxes.
Joe Kingsley agrees with Ken Minor.
William Hansen learned that accountability is the key to balancing a budget. Need to distinguish our
needs from our wants. Must be accountable to the tax payers. Look for other revenue that we don’t
currently have.
Eve Tallman responded that for her entire career she has worked with government budgets.
Gabe Woytek has worked with 3 non-profits. Doesn’t believe in over-extending a budget, but
sometimes more revenue is needed.
Marc Horwitz responded that he lives his life in the black. Would be the freshmen on the council.
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Greg Halliday asked who still has children at home. Gabe Woytek and Ken Minor responded
affirmatively.
Curtis Wells asked “do you feel like you’re coming to this to represent a political party or “tribe””
Marc Horwitz would like to hear from a diverse array of citizens.
Ken Minor responded that he would talk with people, and try to understand the perspective of people
with differing positions from him. Resolved some tough issues as Chair of the irrigation company.
Joe Kingsley responded that he belongs to several different groups and also believes in listening.
Expressed that he had many good conversations ringing the bell for the Salvation Army.
Eve Tallman represents a fairly prevalent demographic, but would like to see a younger demographic in
office.
Gabe Woytek identifies as a progressive thinker, but doesn’t view the Council position as a partisan
position. Chooses his words to be more objective and not partisan.
William Hansen responded that we sometimes fear other people because they aren’t like us. We should
listen to and respect the opinions of other people not like us.
Motion by Council Member Halliday to officially appoint Gabriel Woytek to fill the vacant seat of Grand
County Council District 1, and swear him into office, with appointment ending at noon on the first
Monday of 2021, and authorize the Chair to sign all associated documents. Motion seconded by
Council Member McGann.
Discussion:
Wells wouldn’t have an issue working with any of the candidates. Current candidate is not his first
choice.
McGann read all the information provided, and indicated that there will be an opening on the planning
commission as well.
Hawks is impressed with each candidate.
Motion carries 4-2 with council members Paxman and Wells opposed.
Gabriel Woytek was sworn in by Clerk-Auditor Baird and took a seat at the dais.
J. Approving proposed Resolution establishing the Motorized Trails Committee, which
includes the Bylaws of the Motorized Trails Committee (Clif Koontz, Ride With
Respect, Executive Director)
Clif Koontz presented on the proposed resolution and committee.
Motion by Council Member McGann to approve the proposed Resolution establishing the Motorized
Trails Committee, which includes the Bylaws of the Motorized Trails Committee and authorize the Chair
to sign all associated documents. Motion seconded by Council Member Wells
Hawks asked if there will be a limit on the members. There will be no limit.
Zacharia Levine voiced his support for the committee.
Motion Carries 7-0.
K. Approving proposed state government contract with Tempus Nova to migrate Grand
County office technology to G Suite for Business (Matt Ceniceros, IT Director)
Motion by Council Member Halliday to approve the proposed state government contract with Tempus
Nova to migrate Grand County office technology to G Suite for Business, and authorize the Chair to
sign all associated documents. Motion seconded by Council Member Hawks carries 7-0.
L. Adopting proposed resolution allocating health care facilities sales and use tax
revenues received during calendar year 2020 to eligible entities, postponed from
September 17, 2019 (Chris Baird, Clerk/Auditor)
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Motion by Council Member McGann to adopt the resolution “A RESOLUTION OF THE GRAND
COUNTY COUNCIL ALLOCATING HEALTHCARE FACILITIES SALES AND USE TAX REVENUES
RECEIVED DURING CALENDAR YEAR 2020 TO BE DISTRIBUTED QUARTERLY BY GRAND
COUNTY” with 65% allocated to the Canyonlands Healthcare Special Service District and 35%
allocated to the Emergency Medical Services Special Service District and authorize the chair to sign all
associated documents. Motion seconded by Council Member Wells
Substitute Motion by Council Member Hawks to adopt the resolution “A RESOLUTION OF THE
GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL ALLOCATING HEALTHCARE FACILITIES SALES AND USE TAX
REVENUES RECEIVED DURING CALENDAR YEAR 2020 TO BE DISTRIBUTED QUARTERLY BY
GRAND COUNTY” with 55% allocated to the Canyonlands Healthcare Special Service District and 45%
allocated to the Emergency Medical Services Special Service District and authorize the chair to sign all
associated documents. Motion seconded by Council Member Paxman.
Wells expressed that because there is not an agreement between the two districts that there has not
been adequate planning for the reduction at the health district. It appears that there hasn’t been enough
communication. Would prefer that the substitute motion fail, and that we plan for the 2021 budget with a
potential change in the split. This would be a knee jerk way to change the split.
Hawks doesn’t feel like it’s a knee jerk reaction. The EMS business plan stated that they would receive
a greater portion of the sales tax. Believes that the districts have communicated somewhat. Feel that
55/45 is a good compromise.
Clapper, the budget plan adopted by the Council for EMS indicated that the split would increase. The
long-term care center doesn’t have a lot of other revenue streams.
Amended motion by Council Member Hawks to allocate 60% to the Canyonlands Healthcare Special
Service District and, 40% to the EMS Special Service District. Motion seconded by Council Member
Paxman.
Paxman thinks that 50/50 is the most fair thing to do.
Wells asked for better communication moving forward.
Andy Smith expressed that the EMS business plan was to gradually increase the % going to EMS.
Looking at about a $180,000 shortfall in 2020.
Joette Lainganese expressed that there is no DSH payment money available, and that the long term
care center could be very detrimentally impacted.
Amendment carries 4-3 with McGann, Wells, Clapper opposed.
Substitute motion carries 4-3 with McGann, Wells, Clapper opposed.
M. Approving $10,000 grant match contribution for a UCC (Utah Conservation
Commission) Grant awarded to the Grand County Conservation District (Chris Baird,
Clerk/Auditor)
Motion by Council Member McGann to approve a $10,000 grant match contribution to be paid to the
Grand County Conservation District for the purchase of a chipper from the 2019 “Junk Cleanup” budget
and authorize the Chair to sign all associated documents. Motion seconded by Council Member
Halliday carries 7-0. It was noted that this match could be counted as mitigation expenditure for the
County’s fire mitigation agreement with the State.
N. Approving proposed Agreement for Joint Mental Health Services and Joint Substance
Abuse Services between Carbon, Emery, and Grand Counties and Four Corners
Community Behavioral Health, Inc. (Christina Sloan, County Attorney)
Motion by Council Member Hawks to approve the proposed Agreement for Joint Mental Health
Services and Joint Substance Abuse Services between Carbon, Emery, and Grand Counties and Four
Corners Community Behavioral Health, Inc. and authorize the Chair to sign all associated documents.
Motion seconded by Council Member Halliday carries 6-0 with McGann out of room.
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O. Approving proposed Agreement with CF C-PACE (Commercial Property Assessed
Clean Energy) Titling Trust to designate the Radcliffe Hotel C-PACE Assessment
Area, levy a C-PACE assessment, and assign the assessment for the Radcliffe Hotel
Project (Zacharia Levine, Community and Economic Development Director)
Zacharia Levine presented the agenda item.
Motion by Council Member McGann to approve the proposed Agreement with Utah CP 2019, L.L.C. to
designate the Radcliffe Hotel C-PACE Assessment Area, levy a C-PACE assessment, and assign the
assessment for the Radcliffe Hotel Project and authorize the Chair to sign all associated documents.
Motion seconded by Council Member Hawks carries 7-0.
Consent Agenda- Action Items
P. Ratifying the Chair’s signature on a letter to Utah Division of Air Quality regarding
Staker & Parson Company’s Spanish Valley Aggregate and HMA (Hot Mix Asphalt)
Project Proposal
Q. Ratifying the Chair’s signature on a Quote from Pagefreezer for Social Media
Archiving
R. Approving bid award for Airport Engineering and Planning Services for Canyonlands
Field Airport with Armstrong Consultants through December 31, 2024
Motion by Council Member McGann to approve the consent agenda and authorize the Chair to sign all
associated documents. Motion seconded by Council Member Halliday.
Wells asked if we received any other bids for item R. Would like to see more advertising for these kinds
of RFQs in the future.
Motion by Council Member Wells to remove item R from the agenda. Motion seconded by Council
Member Hawks carries 6-0-1 with Council Member Woytek abstaining.
Main consent agenda motion carries 7-0.
Motion by Council Member Wells to direct staff, and request of the County Attorney, that the RFQ be
revised to possibly include “minimum standards” and re-advertise the RFQ. Motion seconded by
Council Member Hawks carries 5-2 with Council Members Paxman and Halliday opposed.
Discussion Items
S. Discussion on calendar items and public notices (Bryony Hill, Council Office
Coordinator)
Ruth Dillon presented the calendar items and public notices.
T. Discussion on easement across a county-owned parcel located at the old shooting
range near the Moab Landfill (Citizens Richard Cooke & Tomas Johnson)
Richard Cooke reiterated his request for an easement for a private driveway off Sand Flats Rd. Greg
Halliday and Bill Jackson have expressed that they would like the easement as close to the fence-line
as possible, and to maintain access to the County’s property.
Paxman leaves the meeting at 7:25 p.m.
U. Discussion of potential scenarios and impacts on balancing the 2020 Grand County
budget without utilizing the proposed tax increase (Council Member Hawks)
Discussion was had regarding various narratives provided by department heads and elected officials
that indicated how they would balance the budgets of their departments in the absence of a property
tax increase. Most departments indicated that making the necessary cuts would require either the
elimination of current staff, or a reduction is salaries.
Public Hearings- Possible Action Items:
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V. Public Hearing to solicit public input on the (expanded) Murphy Flats High Density
Housing Overlay District 15 (HDHO-15) application at 1185, 1187, and 1189 Murphy
Lane (Zacharia Levine, Community and Economic Development Director)
Chair Clapper opened the public hearing at 8:31 p.m.
Zacharia Levine presented on the HDHO application.
Motion by Council Member Wells to suspend policy in order to vote on this item tonight. Council
Member Halliday second. Motion carries4-2 with Hawks and McGann opposed.
Joe Kingsley expressed a belief that not even half of the parking stalls will be used, and that waiving
the parking requirements is a move in the right direction. Strongly supports the project.
Motion by Council Member Wells to apply the High Density Housing Overlay District 15 (HDHO-15) to
the parcels located at 1185, 1187, and 1189 Murphy Lane, and approve the associated Murphy Flats
Master Plan and Development Agreement. Approval of the Master Plan shall also constitute an
approval of the reduced parking requirement. And, authorize the Chair to sign all associated
documents. Motion seconded by Council Member Woytek.
Council Member Hawks expressed that she doesn’t like to suspend policy.
Motion carries 6-0 to with Council Member Hawks opposed.
6:00 p.m. or later
W. Public Hearing to hear public input on proposed amendments to the Consolidated
Fee Schedule Ordinance (Ruth Dillon, Council Administrator)
Ruth Dillon presented on the proposed changes to the Consolidated Fee Schedule.
Steve Swift presented details on the changes to the Old Spanish Trail Arena fee changes.
Chair Clapper opened the public hearing at 9:07
No Comments.
The public hearing will remain open until Nov. 27th at 5pm for written comments.
X. Public hearing to allow public input regarding (a) the issuance and sale of not more
than $265,000 aggregate principal amount of sales tax revenue, series 2019; and (b)
any potential economic impact that the project described herein to be financed with
the proceeds of the series 2019 bonds issued under the act may have on the private
sector; and related matters (Chris Baird, Clerk/Auditor)
Chair Clapper opened the public hearing at 9:15 p.m.
Chris Baird (Clerk-Auditor), Tammy Howland (Interim Airport Director), and Alex Buxton (Vice-Chair
Zion’s Public Finance) introduced the bond. This bond is to supplement the County’s requisite matching
funding for the FAA grant funded Taxiway and Apron rehabilitation.
No comments were received.
Chair Clapper indicated that the public hearing will remain open for written comments until Nov. 27th at
5 p.m.
Closed Session(s):
1. Purchase, Exchange, Lease or Sale of Real Property, including any form of a water
right or water shares
Motion by Council Member McGann to enter closed session to discuss “Purchase, Exchange, Lease or
Sale of Real Property, including any form of a water right or water shares”. Motion seconded by Council
Member Hawks carries 6-0.
The Council entered closed session at 9:21 p.m.
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Motion by Council Member Wells to leave closed session. Motion seconded by Council Member
Hawks carries 6-0
The Council left closed session at 9:39 p.m.
Adjourn
Chair Clapper adjourned the meeting at 9:40 p.m.

ATTEST:

APPROVE:

________________________________
Chris Baird – Clerk/Auditor

______________________________
Evan Clapper – Council Chair
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GRAND COUNTY

COUNTY COUNCIL MEETING
DECEMBER 3, 2019
Approving 1) re-authorization of demolition of house on the county-owned

TITLE: property at 180 East 100 North and 2) emergency purchase of a custom
modular office building to relocate the offices of Sand Flats and Active
Transportation & Trails onto this property

FISCAL IMPACT: Up to $200,000 (SFRA budgeted for capital improvements in 2020)
Andrea Brand, Director, Sand Flats Recreation Area and Maddie Logowitz,

PRESENTER: Manager, Grand County Active Transportation and Trails Division.

RECOMMENDATION:
Prepared By:
Andrea Brand, Director,
Sand Flats
435-259-1386
abrand@grandcountyutah.
net

I move to approve the 1) re-authorization of demolition of house on the countyowned property at 180 East 100 North and 2) emergency purchase of a
custom modular office building to relocate the offices of Sand Flats and Active
Transportation & Trails onto this property, and authorize the Chair to sign all
associated documents.

BACKGROUND:

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

Attorney Review:
N/A

The Sand Flats Recreation Area along with Grand County Active Trails and
Transportation will need to relocate their offices by February 2020 and
before the demolition of the Grand County-owned Civic Center Building on
520 East 100 North where their office currently reside. Since learning of this
possibility approximately one month ago, the SFRA Director has
researched options for a new location. The SFRA Stewardship Committee
and the BLM support Sand Flats office and yard operations relocating to
this property.
At prior County Council November 4th and December 15th, 2015, Grand
County Council approved permitting SFRA office and yard operations to be
moved before January 1, 2016 on a temporary basis through 2016 to the
County owned property located at 180 East 100 North. SFRA property but
did not move office in 2016 because office space was found at the Civic
Center building and because the Council only granted SFRA use of the
area through 2016. This was before the jail expansion and some Council
members were concerned that this location might be needed for the jail.
Outbuildings were torn down in November, 2015 at a cost of $2,400 for
SFRA yard operations to move onto the property with sheds and supplies.
SFRA gated and fenced the yard, capped a well found on the property,
restored power to the property and had the house inspected for asbestos
spending approximately $10,000 for these efforts.
Update: SFRA has 2 written estimates for demo of house for under
$10,000. ServiceMaster Restoration & Cleaning Service, of Price, Utah
sampled house for asbestos. Asbestos was found but not “friable” so a
local contractor can come in and demo the house and the debris can be put

in the local landfill. Demolition work could be performed as early as
January, 2020.
SFRA budgeted $200,000 in the 2020 budget for SFRA office relocation.
SFRA has good estimates of costs for improvements. SFRA is prepared to
work through the process with Grand County Council to purchase an office
modular and build a carport on this property.
SFRA permitted to move onto the County-owned property at 180 East 100
North and using SFRA enterprise fund to pay for demolition of house and
purchase of office modular would be a benefit to the County and solve
office space issues for both SFRA and Active Transportation and Trails.

ATTACHMENTS:
Modular
2015 Council Minutes
Purchasing Policy

Grand County Council
Grand County Council Chambers
125 East Center Street
Moab, Utah
December 15, 2015

~~~fo!~ate

The Grand County Council met in regular sessifn
in the Council Chambers of the Grand
County Courthouse located at 125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah. Chairman Elizabeth Tubbs called the
Council meeting to order at 4:02 p.m. In attendance were Council Members Elizabeth Tubbs, Chris Baird,
Jaylyn Hawks, Lynn Jackson, Rory Paxman, Ken Ballantyne, and Mary McGann along with Grand County
Clerk/Auditor Diana Carroll and Council Administrator Ruth Dillon. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by
Andrea Brand, Sand Flats Recreation Area Manager, during the Municipal Building Authority Meeting.
Approval of Minutes (Diana Carroll, Clerk/Auditor)
A.
December 1, 2015 (County Council Meeting)
MOTION: Motion by Council Member Chris Baird to approve the minutes of the December 1, 2015 County
Meeting with the recommended changes. Motion seconded by Council Member Mary McGann carried 7 - 0.
Ratification of Payment of Bills
MOTION: Motion by Council Member Chris Baird to approve payment of bills presented in the amount of
$566,456.70. Accounts payable check numbers 90411 - 90585 totaling $390,067.80 and payroll in the amount
of $380,067.80 confirming all bills presented were within budgeted appropriations. Motion seconded by
Council Member Rory Paxman carried 7 - O by roll-call vote.
Council Administrator Report
Ruth Dillon attended a meeting with Joe Spencer and others regarding the Utah Finance Authority.
Presentations
B.
Presentation on Museum of Moab (John Foster, Director)
Presentation cancelled.
Discussion Items
C.
Update and Discussion on Sand Flats Office Relocation (Andrea Brand, SFRA Director)
Sand Flats Recreation Area Director Andrea Brand gave an update of the Sand Flats operations relocation
process.
D.
Discussion on Calendar Items and Public Notices (Bryony Chamberlain, Council Office
Coordinator)
General Business- Action Items- Discussion and Consideration of:
Approving Demolition of House on the County-owned Property at 180 East 100 North (Andrea
Brand, SFRA Director)
MOTION: Motion by Council Member Lynn Jackson to approve the demolition of the house of the countyowned property at 180 East 100 North, and authorize the Chair to sign all associated documents. Motion
seconded by Council Member Chris Baird carried 7 - 0.

~ E.

F.
Approving Bid Award for Metal Awning Over Fuel Station at the Grand County Road Department
in the Amount of $22,262, $7,262 of which is Unbudgeted (Glen Arthur, Assistant Road Supervisor)
MOTION: Motion by Council Member Chris Baird to approve the bid award from Moab Construction for the
metal awning over the fuel station at the Grand County Road Department in the amount of $22,262, out of the
2016 Budget, and authorize the Chair to sign all associated documents. Motion seconded by Council Member
Rory Paxman carried 7 - 0.
G.
Approving Relinquishment of County Rights-of-Ways of Class B Roads: Arco Fed D-1, Arco
Fed C-1, Federal 20-R, and Tumbleweed #27-3 (Bill Jackson, Road Supervisor)

A.

General Provisions

See Attachment A - Council-approved memo of 614109 regarding buying locally.
Compliance - Exemptions from this policy

B.

a.

This policy shall apply to all County Departments and offices.

b.

This policy shall not prevent the County from complying with the
terms and conditions of any grant, gift, or bequest that is otherwise
consistent with law.

c.

When procurement involves the expenditure of federal assistance
funds, the County shall comply with applicable federal laws and
regulations.

d.

Emergency procurement: Notwithstanding any other provision of
this Ordinance, when there exists a threat to public health, welfare
or safety under emergency conditions, the County Counci l, or the
Purchasing Agent, may make or authorize others to make
emergency procurement. A written determination of the basis for
the emergency and for the selection of the particular contractor or
vendor shall be included in the contract file.

Office of the Purchasing Agent

The County Administrator shall be the Purchasing Agent. The Purchasing Agent shall
have the authority to undertake procurement, solicit bids and proposals, enter into an
administer contracts, and make written determinations for the County with respect
thereto, to coordinate and evaluate the performance of consultants and contractors, and
to supervise County purchasing functions .
C.

Source Selection and Contact Information - General Provisions

I.

Purchases not requiring sealed bids.

a. Purchases costing less than $2000 in total shall not require bids of any
type. (Purchase shall not be artificiall'y divided so as to constitute a small
purchase under this section.)

b. Purchases costing more than $2000 but less than $10,000
shall require three (3) telephone bids.

in

total

c. Purchases made through the cooperative purchasing
contracts administered by the State Division of Purchasing.
d. Purchases made from a single-source provider.
e. Purchases require during an emergency. However, as much competition
as practical should ~e obtained; and, such purchases should be limited
to amounts necessary to the resolution of the emergency.
2.

Purchasing requiring sealed bids

a. Contracts shall be awarded by competitive sealed bidding except
as otherwise provided by this policy.
b. An invitation for bids shall be issued when a contract is to be awarded by
competitive sealed bidding. The invitation shall include a purchasing
description and all contractual terms and conditions applicable to the
procurement. Public notice of the invitation for bids shall be given at least
twenty-one (21) days prior to the date set forth therein for the opening of
bids. The notice may include publication in a newspaper of general
circulation.
c. Any procurement (to include construction projects) in excess of$ I 0,000
shall require a sealed bid and legal notice in a local newspaper of
general circulation.
d. Bids shall be opened publicly by the Purchasing Agent in the presence of
at least one witness at the time and place designated in bid invitation. The
amount of each bid and any other relevant information, and the name of
each bidder be recorded. The record and each bid shall be open in public
inspection.
e. Bids shall be unconditionally accepted without alteration or correction,
except as authorized in this policy. Bids shall be evaluated based on the
requirements set forth in the invitation for bids.
g. Correction or withdrawal or inadvertently erroneous bids before or after
award, or cancellation of awards or contracts based on such bid
mistakes, shall be permitted. After bid opening no changes in bid prices
or other provision of bids prejudicial to the interest of'fhe County or fair_
competition shall be permitted. All decisions to permit the correction or
withdrawal of bids or to cancel awards or contracts based on bid

mistakes shall be supported by a written determination made by the
purchasing agent. Upon approval by the County Council, the contract
shall be awarded with reasonable promptness, by written notice, to the
bidder whose bid most closely meets the requirements and criteria set
forth in the invitation for bids.
D.

Cancellation and rejection of bids

An invitation of bids, a request for proposals, or other solicitation may be
canceled, or any or all bids or proposals may be rejected, in whole or part, as
may be specified in the solicitation, when it is in the best interest of the County.
The reason shall be made part of the contract file.
E.

Use of competitive sealed proposals in lieu of bids

When the purchasing agent determines in writing that the use of competitive sealed
bidding is either not practicable or not advantageous to the County, a contract may
be entered into by competitive sealed proposals. Competitive sealed proposals are
most appropriately used for professional service-type contracts.
I. Proposals shall be solicited through a request for proposals. Publish notice of the
request for proposals shall be given at least thirty (30) days prior to the
advertised date of the opening of the proposals.
2. Proposals shall be opened so as to avoid disclosure of contents to
competing offerors during the process of negotiation. A register of
proposals shall be prepared and shall be open for public inspection after
contract award.
3. The request for proposals shall state the relative importance of price and
other evaluating factors.
4. Offerors shall be accorded fair and equal treatment with respect to any
opportunity for discussion and revision of proposals, and revisions may be
requested of all or of a "short list" of offerors after submission and prior to award
for the purpose of obtaining best and final offers. In conducting discussions, there
shall be not disclosure of any information derived for proposals submitted by
competing offerors.
5. Award shall be made to the person whose proposal is determined, in writing, to
be the most advantageous to the County, taking into consideration price and the~
evaluation factors set forth in the request for proposals. No other factors or
criteria shall be used in the evaluation. The contract file shall contain the bas is on

::

which the award is made.
F

Architect-Engineer Services

Architect-Engineer services are qualification-based procurement. Requests for such
serv ices should be publicly announced. Contracts should be negotiated by the County
based on demonstrated competence at fair and reasonable prices.

G.

Pre-qualification of Suppliers

Prospective suppliers may be pre-qualified for particular types of supplies, services, or
construction. Solicitation mailing lists of potential contractors shall include, but shall not
be limited to pre-qualified suppliers.
H.

Bulk Purchasing

Annual contracts may be entered into for the provision of bulk materials and supplies
when it is determined that such contracts will be cost effective. Such contracts shall be
awarded on the basis of competitive sealed bids.
I.

Determination of non-responsibility of bidder

Determination of non-responsibility of a bidder or offeror shall be made in writing. The
unreasonable failure of a bidder or offeror to promptly supply information in connection
with an inquiry with respect to responsibility may be grounds for a determination of
non-responsibility with respect to the bidder or offeror. Information furnished by a
bidder or offeror pursuant to this section shall not be disclosed outside of the purchasing
division without prior written consent by the bidder or offer.
J.

Cost-plus-a-percentage-of-cost contracts prohibited

Subject to the limitations of this section, any type of contract which will promote the
best interest of the County, may be used, provided that the sum of a cost-plus-apercentage-of-cost contract is prohibited. A cost-reimbursement contract may be used
only when a determination is made in writing that such contract is likely to be less costly
to the County than any other type or that it is impractical to obtain the supplies, services,
or construction requ ired except under such a contract.

K.

Required contract clauses
I. The unilateral right of the County to order, in writing, changes in the work
within the scope of the contract and changes in the time of performance of the
contract that do not alter the scope of the contract work.
2. Variations occurring between estimated quantities of work in a contract and
actual quantities.
3. Suspension of work ordered by the County.
4. Upon the award of all construction contracts, the following bonds or security
shall be delivered to the County:
a. A performance bond in an amount equal to
I 00% of the contract price;
b. A payment bond in an amount equal to I00% of the contract price to
serve as protection of all persons or companies supplying labor and/or
material to the contractor or its subcontractors for the performance of the
contract.

L.

Specifications

All specifications shall seek to promote overall economy and best use for the purpose
intended and encourage competition in satisfying the County's needs, and s hall not be
unduly restrictive. Where practical and reasonable, and within the scope of this article,
Utah products and local vendors shall be given preference. Specifically, County
Departments are encouraged to determine whether or not local merchants can meet
prices quoted by out-of-County vendors. The purchasing agent is not required to
purchase goods at the lowest price if there is an offsetting or added expense for travel,
shipping, or other inconveniences associated with as out-of-County purchase.

M.

Appeals
I. Any actual or prospective bidder, offeror, or contractor who is aggrieved in
connection with the sol icitation or award of a contract may appeal to the
purchasing agent. An appeal shall be submitted in writing within five (5)
working days after the aggrieved person knows or should have kno wn the facts.
2. The purchasing agent shall promptly issue a written decision regarding any
appeal, if it is not settled by a mutual agreement. The decision shal I state the
reasons for the action take n and infonn the protester, contractor, or
prospective contractor of the right to the governing board .

3. The County's governing board sha ll be the final appeal on the County level.
4. All further appeals shall be handled as provided in Section 63-56-58 through
64 of the Utah Code

N.

Ethics in Public Contracting
I. No person involved in making procurement decisions may have personal
investments in any business entity that will create a substantial conflict between
their private interests and their public duties.
2. Any person involved in making procurement decisions is guilty of a felony if the
person asks, receives, or offers to receive any emolument, gratuity, contribution,
loan, or reward, or any promise thereof, either for the person's own use or the use
of benefit of any other person or organization interested in selling to the County.

Memo

Date:

June 4, 2009

To:

Elected Officials and Department Heads

From:

Diana Carroll
Clerk/Auditor

Subject:

Policy and Procedure Interpretation-Grand County's Commitment
to Buy Locally

&

Bob Greenberg, Chair
County Council

Grand County is committed to buying locally whenever feasible. In practice, this
means that when a local business submits a bid or quote to provide goods to Grand
County (Local Bid) that is within 10% of the lowest bid, and the lowest bid is from
an out-of-county merchant, the County will ordinarily accept the Local Bid. If the
Purchasing Agent dete1111ines that other circumstances make accepting the higher
Local Bid or quote detrimental to the County's interests, or the bid amount is over
$5,000, the Local Bid need not be accepted.
Nothing in this memo shall require or allow the County to violate any policies,
procedures, ordinances or laws designed to encourage economy, fairness, and
competition in County purchas ing.
Reference: Grand County EMPLOYMENT POLICIES & PROCEDURES
MANUAL, Section X-Purchasing Policy, D. Specifications

AGENDA SUMMARY

GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL MEETING
DECEMBER 3, 2019
Agenda Item: J
TITLE: Adopting proposed ordinance establishing the Grand County Consolidated
Fee Schedule and repealing and replacing Ordinance No. 596

FISCAL IMPACT: None
PRESENTER(S): Ruth Dillon, Council Administrator
RECOMMENDATION:
Prepared By:
Bryony Hill
Council Office
Coordinator

I move to adopt the proposed ordinance establishing the Grand County
Consolidated Fee Schedule and repealing and replacing Ordinance No. 596
effective January 1, 2020, and authorize the Chair to sign all associated
documents.

BACKGROUND:
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Attorney Review:

N/A

The attached proposed fee schedule ordinance has been updated and a
public hearing was advertised for the November 19, 2019 County Council
Meeting. In September, Elected Officials and Department Heads countywide
were contacted with the opportunity to make suggested changes to their
fees.
Proposed changes are reflected in the draft (redlined) ordinance, attached
and made available to the public on the County’s website
(www.grandcountyutah.net).
The following County departments are proposing fee changes:
3.06.060 Fees of the Building Department
Rationale: Clarification
3.06.100 Fees of the Public Library
Rationale: See attached.
3.06.110 Fees of the Old Spanish Trail Arena. (See also Ball Fields
Area)
Rationale: See attached.
3.06.130

Fees of the Sand Flats Recreation Area.

3.06.160

Fees of Star Hall.

3.06.210

Fees of Canyonlands Field

ATTACHMENT(S):
1. Fee Schedule Ordinance – redlined
2. Rationales attached from:
- Library Department
- Old Spanish Trail Arena

GRAND COUNTY, UTAH
ORDINANCE NO. _____
AN ORDINANCE
ESTABLISHING THE GRAND COUNTY CONSOLIDATED FEE SCHEDULE AND
REPEALING AND REPLACING ORDINANCE NO. 582596
WHEREAS, Utah Code §17-53-211 requires the County Council to adopt an ordinance establishing
fees for services;
WHEREAS, the Grand County Council adopted Ordinance No. 582 596 “AN ORDINANCE OF
THE GOVERNING BODY OF GRAND COUNTY AMENDING THE GRAND COUNTY
CONSOLIDATED FEE SCHEDULE” on December 4, 2018May 21, 2019; and
WHEREAS, the Grand County Council now finds that it is in the best interest of the health, safety,
and welfare of its citizens to repeal and replace Ordinance No. 582 596 to allow for the waiver of
fees for certain activities and entities;
NOW, THEREFORE, the Grand County Council ordains:
3.06.010
3.06.020
3.06.030
3.06.040
3.06.050
3.06.060
3.06.070
3.06.080
3.06.090
3.06.100
3.06.110
3.06.120
3.06.130
3.06.140
3.06.150
3.06.160
3.06.170
3.06.180
3.06.190
3.06.200
3.06.210
3.06.220
3.06.230
3.06.240
3.06.250

Applicability of Ordinance
Common Fees for all County Offices.
Fees of the Assessor’s Office.
Fees of the Attorney’s Office.
Fees of the Community and Economic Development Department.
Fees of the Building Department.
Fees of the Civic/Grand Center.
Fees of the Clerk/Auditor’s Office.
Fees of the Public Library.
Fees of the Old Spanish Trail Arena Recreation Complex.
Fees of the Recorder’s Office.
Fees of the Road Department.
Fees of the Sand Flats Recreation Area.
Fees of the Sheriff’s Office.
Fees of the Surveyor’s Office.
Fees of Star Hall.
Fees of the Moab Area Travel Council.
Fees of the Treasurer’s Office.
Fees of the Weed Department.
Fees of the Canyonlands Field.
Fees of the Haz-Mat Response Task Force.
Fee Waivers.
Return of Fees.
Additional Fees.
Savings Clause.
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3.06.010

Applicability of Ordinance.

A. The Grand County Council hereby adopts the following provisions for the collection of
fees. This ordinance does not repeal, abrogate, annul, or in any way impair or interfere with
existing provisions of other resolution, ordinances, or laws except as expressly stated herein and to
modify the fees reflected below. The fees listed in this ordinance supersede present fees for services
specified, but all fees not listed remain in effect. Where this Ordinance imposes a higher fee than is
imposed or required by existing provisions, resolution, ordinance, or law, the provisions of this
Ordinance shall control.
3.06.020

Common Fees for all County Offices.

A. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed by all County offices
unless otherwise specifically noted with their respective sections:
Services
Postage
Other costs allowed by law
Dishonored/Returned Check
Copies/Print- Black and White
Paper Size: 8 ½ x 11
Paper Size: 8 ½ x 11
Paper Size: 8 ½ x 14
Paper Size: 11 x 17
Copies/Print- Color
Paper Size: 8 ½ x 11
Paper Size: 8 ½ x 14
Paper Size: 11 x 17
Fax
Send
Receive
Maps
Standard maps
Special order maps plus mapping costs
Mapping costs
Data
Digital contours 2 feet interval (Spanish Valley)
Data CDROM
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Fees
Actual cost to County
Actual cost to County
$25.00
$0.10/single sided page
$0.15/double sided page
$0.15/printed page
$0.20/printed page
$1.00/printed page
$1.50/printed page
$2.00/printed page
$1.50 first page/$0.50 each additional
$0.25
$15.00
$5.00 per linear foot
$50.00 per hour
$8.00 per acre
$3.00

3.06.030

Fees of the Assessor’s Office.

A. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Assessor’s Office:
Services
Partial list—per page
Parcel information—each
Administrative fee for late Board of Equalization
changes
Other
3.06.040

Fees
$2.00
$0.25
$50.00
as determined by department

Fees of the Attorney’s Office.

A. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Attorney’s Office: none, except as authorized in Section 3.06.050 and 3.06.240.
3.06.050

Fees of the Community and Economic Development Department.

A. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Community and Economic Development Department for review of development applications:
Services
Copies of: General Plan, Trail Plan, Construction
Standards, or Land Use Code
Zoning Map or Text Amendments to the General Plan or
Land Use Code
Lot Line Adjustment
Rezone
Sketch Plan
Preliminary Plat and Preliminary Plat Resubmittal
Preliminary Plat Extension
Final Plat and Final Plat Re-submittal
Minor Record Survey
Re-plat and Exemption Plat
Revised Construction Plans
Conditional Use Permits- New and Amended
Bed & Breakfast Permit
Overnight Accommodations Permit
Appeals
Variance
Sign Permit
Temporary Use Permit
Site Plan
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Fees
$20.00
$400.00
$150.00
$500.00
$550.00
$550.00 plus $125.00 per lot for
each lot in excess of (5) lots
$100.00
$650.00 plus $125.00 per lot for
each lot in excess of (5) lots
$550.00
$350.00
$600.00
$550.00
$350.00
$350.00
$750.00
$500.00
$75.00
$75.00
$350.00

Services
Infrastructure Inspection & Release of Claims
Zoning Development Permit
Engineering Review – Any application requiring
engineering review will be assessed an initial fee plus
extraordinary costs, if applicable
Zoning Development Permit- when not accompanied with
another Community Development application or building
permit application

Fees
.01% up to 1% of Engineer’s
Estimate of Project Cost2
None
$500 + extraordinary costs (if
applicable)
$150.00

$0.10 per 42 gallons for
produced water delivered to the
facility

Production Water Monitoring Fees

B. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Community and Economic Development Department for land use violations:
LAND USE VIOLATION
(Land Use and County Codes References)
Code Enforcement, general (Sec. 1.8 and 1.9)
Storage of Junk and Debris (Sec. 6.12.10; definitions Art.
10) (County Code Title 8)
Recreation Vehicle as a living space (Sec. Sec. 9.19;
definition Art. 10

FEE plus court costs and
attorneys’ fees
$100.00 to $1,000.00 per day
per violation upon conviction
as set forth below
$100.00/day/violation
$200.00/day/violation

Bed and Breakfast violation (Sec. 3.2.3D)

$500.00/day/violation

Short-Term/Overnight Rental violation (Sec. 3.2.3M)

$500.00/day/violation

Agricultural violations (excess animals, accumulation of
animal waste, and animal shed setbacks) (Sec. 3.2.5)

$100.00/day/violation

Home occupation violation (Sec. 3.3.2G)

$100.00/day/violation

Conducting overnight rental business without a business
license (County Code Title 5)

$200.00/day/violation

Minimum set-back violation (Art. 5)

$100.00/day/violation

Industrial Waste Management (Sec. 3.2.4)

$1,000.00/day/violation

Unsafe conditions (unprotected storage of hazardous or
flammable materials) (Sec. 3.2.4)

$500.00/day/violation

Other

Determined by Planning and
Zoning Administrator in
consultation with the County
Attorney
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i.

Hearing. A person or entity served with notice of a violation under Article I,
Section 1.8 Enforcement has the right to request a code enforcement hearing
with the Community and Economic Development Director as follows:
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

Any such request shall be in writing and filed within ten (10) calendar
days from the date of service of the notice with the Community and
Economic Development Department.
The request shall contain the case number, the address of the violation,
and the signature of the responsible party.
Within a reasonable amount of time, the Community and Economic
Development Director shall schedule a date, time, and place for the
hearing.
Written notice of the date, time, and place of the hearing shall be
served on the responsible person as soon as practicable prior to the
date of the hearing, in the manner provided for service of the initial
notice under this Article.
Unless modified by the Community and Economic Development
Director or cured by the complainant, violation fees continue to accrue
on a daily basis during the hearing process.
Failure to request a hearing (or to attend a hearing scheduled) shall
constitute a waiver of the right to a hearing and a waiver of the right to
challenge the violation.

C. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Active Transportation & Trails Division of the Community and Economic Development Department
(“Trail Mix”) for trail work:
Services
Work crew of 2 including truck and tools
Additional Worker 2
Materials

Fees
1

$50.00 per hour
$20.00 per hour each1
Actual Costs

1

Note: Charged from when the crew begins travel to the work site until they return.

2

Note: The Trail Mix crew chief will determine the required crew size based on the work needed.

D. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Community and Economic Development Department for grading:
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Grading Permit
101 – 1,000 Yd³
1001 – 10,000 Yd³
10,001 – 100,000 Yd³
100,001 and over Yd³

Fees
$65.00 for first 100 Yd³, plus $30.74 each additional 100 Yd³ or
fraction thereof
$341.69 for first 1,000 Yd³, plus $25.47 each additional 1,000 Yd³
or fraction thereof1
$570.95 for first 10,000 Yd³, plus $115.95 each 10,000 additional
Yd³ or fraction thereof
$1,614.46.00 for first 100,000 Yd³, plus $64.12 each additional
10,000 Yd³ or fraction thereof

1

For grading permits of 5,000 yd3 or more, engineering review is required and peer review costs will
be applied.
3.06.060

Fees of the Building Department.

A. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Building Department for Building Permits1:
Total Valuations1
$1.00 to $500.00

Fees2

$65.00
$65.00 for the first $500.00 plus $3.66 for each additional
$501.00 to $2,000.00
$100.00, or fraction thereof, to and including $2,000.00
$119.90 for the first $2,000.00 plus $16.80 for each additional
$2,001.00 to $25,000.00
$1,000.00, or fraction thereof, to and including $25,000.00
$506.30 for the first $25,000.00 plus $12.12 for each
$25,001.00 to $50,000.00
additional $1,000.00, or fraction thereof, to and including
$50,000.00
$809.30 for the first $50,000.00 plus $8.40 for each additional
$50,001.00 to $100,000.00
$1,000.00, or fraction thereof, to and including $100,000.00
$1,229.30 for the first $100,000.00 plus $6.72 for each
$100,001.00 to $500,000.00 additional $1,000.00, or fraction thereof, to and including
$500,000.00
$3,917.30 for the first $500,000.00 plus $6.72 for each
$500,001.00 to $1,000,000.00 additional $1,000.00, or fraction thereof, to and including
$1,000,000.00
$7,277.30 for the first $1,000,000.00 plus $6.72 for each
$1,000,001.00 and up
additional $1,000.00, or fraction thereof
1

Note:

2

Note:

Square foot construction costs are established using the International Code Council’s
Building Valuation Data which is updated at six-month intervals (February and August).
Refunds for permits issued will be limited to 80 percent of the permit costs, not later
than 90 days after the date of fee payment. Plan review deposit fees are nonrefundable.

B.
The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Building Department for building inspections:
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Item

Fees

Inspections
Inspections for which no fee is specifically indicated
(minimum charge – one hour)
Inspections outside of normal business hours (minimum
charge—two hours)
Re-inspection fees assessed under provisions of Section
305.8 due prior to the re-inspection
Residential Plan Review

$65.00 per hour
$65.00 per hour1
$65.00 per hour1

Non-refundable residential plan review deposit for new
$130.00 per permit
construction only
Residential plan review and additional plan review required $65.00 per hour1
due to changes, corrections, additions, and/or revisions to
plans (minimum charge—one hour)
Commercial Plan Review

1

Non-refundable commercial plan deposit for initial plan
review only for new construction, tenant finish, and/or
major remodel
Commercial plan review and additional plan review(s)
required due to changes, corrections, additions, and/or
revisions to plans (minimum charge – one hour)
Deferred Submittal for portion of plan; prior approval by
the Building Official required.

10% building fee, $260.00
min.

Outside Consultants for plan checking and inspections
Specific projects (fee does not include plan review; see
above)
Demo permits
Move mobile home or manufactured home into park
Manufactured home, on private property, not into park
Modular home
Garage up to 600 square feet Residential garage, carport,
storage shed up to 600 sf (+ $65.00 for each inspection of
utilities)
Solar roof mount
Solar ground mount
Residential swimming pool
Mechanical, electrical, and/or plumbing separate permits
RV park infrastructure
Floodplain Development Permits
Floodplain development permit application
Work Done without Permit
Investigation fee

Actual costs1

Note:

$65.00 per hour

$130.00 per submittal

$15.00 per permit
$195.00 per unit
$260.00 per unit
$455.00 per unit
$195.00 per permit

$130.00 per permit
$195.00 per permit
$260.00 per permit
$65.00 per inspection
$195.00 per five sites
$130.00 per permit
200% permit fee

Actual costs include 10% administrative and overhead costs.
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3.06.070

Fees of the Civic/Grand Center.

A. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Civic/Grand Center for private events:
Services

Fees

Private Events
Security Deposit1
Large Dining Hall2
8 hours
Rate per hour
Large Dining Hall plus Conference Rooms
8 hours
Conference Room3
Room 3
8 hours
1

Note:

2

Note:
Note:
4
Note:
3

$500.00
$500.00
$65.00
$750.00
$25.00/hour
$300.00

Cost of damage will be levied against the deposit posted with the County. Security
deposits will be forfeited when notice of cancellation is less than 24 hours.
Includes use of small kitchen. Fees do not include food.
Four-hour minimum when renting the Commercial Kitchen.
Dining Hall will not be rented hourly on weekends. This includes Room 3.

B. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Civic/Grand Center non-profit events:
Services
Fees
Exempt Organizations (documentation of 501 (c)3 and/or Utah State Commercial Code
approved Non-Profit Associations, Including Fund Raisers is required)
Security Deposit1
$500.00
Large Dining Hall2
8 hours
$250.00
Rate per hour
$35.00/hour
Large Dining Hall plus Conference Room
8 hours
$375.00
Conference Room
$12.50
Room 3
8 hours
$150.00
Rate per hour
$20.00
Commercial Kitchen with Staff Supervision3
4 hours
$140.00
8 hours
$280.00
1

Note:

2

Note:

Cost of damage will be levied against the deposit posted with the County. Security
deposits will be forfeited when notice of cancellation is less than 24 hours.
Includes use of small kitchen. Fees do not include food.
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3
4

Note:
Note:

Four-hour minimum when renting the Commercial Kitchen.
Dining Hall will not be rented hourly on weekends. This includes room 3.
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3.06.080

Fees of the Clerk/Auditor’s Office.

A. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Clerk/Auditor’s Office:
Services
Marriage license and one certified copy
Marriage license copy (certified)
Marriage license copy (not certified)
Precinct map copy
CD
Voter information:
Setup fee (in addition to other charges)
Printouts
Electronic file
Diskettes
Labels
Certifications
Licenses
Business licenses
Temporary Business License
Beer licenses
Temporary 30-day
Off-premise beer retailer
Cabaret license
Special Event License
Tax Exempt Bonds Application Fee

3.06.090

Fees
$30.00
$6.00
$2.00
$0.50
$10.00 per CD
$20.00
$0.01 per name
$0.005 per name
$2.00 per disk
$0.02 per name
$2.00
$100.00 annual/pro-rated
$10.00
$25.00
$100.00
$65.00
$100.00
$2,000.00 plus all costs associated
with processing application (bond
counsel, attorneys, and financial
advisors)

Fees of the Public Library.

A. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Public Library:
Services

Fees

Library cards
Quarterly fee for non-resident adult
Annual fee for non-resident adult
Replacement Cards
Lost or damaged library materials
Blank compact discs
Ear buds
Batteries
Envelope (letter size)
Manila envelope
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$15.00
$60.00
$1.00
Replacement cost
$1.00
$2.00
$1.00
$0.25
$0.50

USB Flashdrives
3.06.100

Actual cost

Fees for the Old Spanish Trail Arena.

A. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Old Spanish Trail Arena (OSTA) for use of the recreation complex:
Services
Preliminary charges and notes
A Booking fee for this facility is Non-Refundable and is used to secure
an event, add dates to calendar, and draw up contracts. Fee may be
used for multiple events booked at the same time for that year.
B Security / Cleaning Deposit (required at least 8 weeks prior to an
event). Additional fees (Special Event Permit, etc) may apply to large
events. Lower fees may apply for repeat users with a good track
record. Fees are adjusted due to size of event & whether alcohol is
available, the security deposit will be determined according to OSTA
policy.
C OSTA Security OSTA Staff at events with alcohol or live
entertainment, min. 2 staff
CD Local Children/Youth Only Events, including children/youth
withfundraising events with parent support – Non-profit
commercial with no added work - Security / Cleaning Deposit
required
DE Discount for Senior Citizen and Veteran Events – with no added
work – Security / Cleaning Deposit required
EF Open Riding on full facility for local residents/renters when
available. Not to be used to promote personal business
FG Local Government Agency Use including associate
organizations (ie Ffallen Peace Officers org)–Lighting charges may
apply
GH Events 5 hours or less may be priced per hour unless it
precludes another full day event from using the arena
HI Discount for 501 C3 & Utah State Commercial Code approved
Non-Profit Associations on base Cost of Indoor Arena, Outdoor
Arena, Race Track, Entire Facility & Ball Fields Area
(documentation required)
IJ Local Residents have conditional un-reserved use of OSTA areas
free of charge- utility costs may apply. Use subject to availability.
For all facilities/events – User cleans unless payment for cleaning is
agreed upon – Camping fees will be an additional charge.
Buildings and Grounds

Fees

$50.00

Unit

Per
Booking
Per
Event

$100.00$25005000.00

$30.00 per staff

Per hour

No Fee for facility hire
50%

Off base
fees

No Charge

No Charge
$30

30%

Off base
fees

No Charge

1. Entire Facility5 (Ballfields and Rodeo Grounds) User Cleans
Entire Facility (Excluding Nth Barns & Central Barns)Camping fees
will be an additional charge
5

Entire Facility (Excluding Nth Barns)

$1825
$3800

3,4
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Per day
Per day

Whole Arena facility Excluding Nth Barns & BF
Whole Ballfields facility. Excluding Nth Barns & Arena Facility

$1100
$1100

Per day
Per day

425425.00

Per day
Per
dayhour

2. Indoor Arena 1,2(Includes conference room & parking.)
Base Fee (includes 3 full grooms, all lighting & heating, air & sound)
3,4,5

Arena rental for local group riding lessons, training, etc-exclusive
use-Max 4 hrs
Arena use for local riding lessons, training, etc. Max 5 horses/hour
during open riding-non-exclusive use-Maximum of 4 hours hire
3. Arena Concession Hire
Concession (event holder hires concessionaire – Managers/Food
handlers permit required) (sales receipts required on gross income, to
work out fee)
4. Conference Rooms
Hire (includes parking; Conference Room may not be available if
indoor arena is rented)1,2,3 booking required 1 week prior to
meetings
Conference room is free to Event holders with rental of Indoor Arena
and whole facility.
5. Outdoor Arena1,2,3,5 Arena Base Fee (includes 2 full grooms) 3,4,5
Lighting (when available)
Arena rental for local group riding lessons, training etc. up to 4hrs
exclusive use
6. Warm-up arena5 – User cleans
Warm-up Arena Full Day hire (with 1 full groom) 1,2,3,4
Warm up arena for stall renters and short term horse exercise
7. Stalls – User supplies bedding, cleans, feeds and waters
Stall Rentals 1,2,3 Stalls (bookings essential) Price per horse per day
Barn rentals (24 stall) Existing overnight & monthly rentals will be
deducted1,2,3
Barn Rentals (26-stall) Existing overnight & monthly rentals will be
deducted 1,2,3
Monthly Contract Rental (park 1 non-camp trailer free) $100
deposit per horse
Stalls rented by event managers who hold 3 or more events per year (per
horse per event) if barn filled $12, if barn not filled $15
Stalls for general use – If barn filled $12, barn not filled $15
8. Race Track5 –
Race Track Full Day Rental -with 1 full groom when water is
available1,2,3,4
Race track work and water
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$25
$10

Per Rider

10%

Of Sales

$15.00

Per hour

No Charge

$150.00
$8.00

Per day
Per hour

$25.00

Per hour

$100.00
No Charge

Per day

$15.00

Per day

$288.00

Per day

$312.00

$12/15
$12/15

Per day
Per
month
Per
Event
Per night

$230.00
$100

Per day
Per work

$100.00

9. Pens – User Cleans, feeds and waters
Horses- price per horse per day or overnight
Event stalls for frequent equestrian events 3 x per year if barn filled
Pens rented by event managers who hold 3 or more events per year
(per horse per event)
Cattle-price per animal per day or overnight
Long termMonthly rental per horse/ per 5 steer(Max 10 steer/4 horses
per pen) 1,2,3 (park 1 non camping trailer free)Deposit $100
10. Camping Over Night with Event or Stall Rental (In designated
areas only)
Stall Renter Trailer Camping with electrical and water-(15 day max.
if no hookup there is no charge for camping)
Non-Stall Renters Trailer Camping - No electrical/water (10 day
max.)7
Non-Stall Renters Trailer Camping with electrical (10 day max.)7
Tent camping (10 day max.)7 per night per family tent
11. Ball Fields Area- Curfew between 10:30pm to 7:00am.
Pavilion (Hourly use – max 5hrs 7:00am to 10:30pm)
Pavilion (Daily use – 7:00am to 10:30pm)
Concession (event holder hires concessionaire. Managers/ Food
handlers permit required) (sales receipts required on all gross sales,
to work out fee)
Ticketed events (as per arena) – Pay to OSTA
Portable sound system rental
Individual Ball fields / Soccer fields – competition use/training
Individual Ball fields / Soccer fields 0 competition use/ training up
to 5 hrs
Ball field lights per field
Parking Lots
12. Parking lots individually rented when no event is using them
($10/hr.)
13. Truck (semi-trailer) parking by reservation & in an emergency
14. Non Commercial Truck and UTV Trailer parking only
Labor Costs
15. Tractor, Driver & Implement-normal business hrs-Mon-Frid, 7am4pm
16. Tractor, Driver & Implement (1hr min, in 1 hr increments after)OT
17. Arena-Partial Work NT/OT (Normal Time/Overtime)
18. Staff cleaning per employee NT/OT (1-hr min, in 1-hr lots
thereafter)
19. Employee fee for delivery/pick-up of furniture/equipment for noncommercial events(Does not include set-up or tear down)2hr min
Furniture, Equipment and Storage Hire
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$10.00
$12.00

Per day
Per event

$10.00
$2
$100.00

Per event
Per day
Per
month

$10.00

Per night

$25.00
$30.00
$10.00

Per night
Per night
Per night

$20.00
$150.00

Per hr
Per day

10%
$1.00
$50.00
$200.00

Of sales
Per ticket
Per day
Per day

$20.00
$12

Per hr
Per hr

$75
$15
$5

Per day
Per night
Per day

$30
$50
$15/$25

Per hour
Per hour
Per work

$20/$30

Per hour

$20/$30

Per Hour

1920. Projector
2021. Tables (each) 14 white and 26 brown available and 132 old
2122. Chairs (each) 33 orange and 100 130 black available
2223. Astroturf almost entire arena (14 rolls)
2324. Astroturf $40 per roll, does not cover the complete arena
2425. Storage Shed Rental- Prorated for portion of year
2526. Timing Equipment for barrel races etc
2627. Portable sound system rental- Deposit required $100

$20
$2/$1
$1
$480
$40
$365
$2530
$50

Per day
Per day
Per day
Per roll
Per roll
Per year
Per day
Per day

$35.00
$25/$25
$475.00
$200.00

Per day
Per Pallet
Per work
Per work

$650.00

Complete

$20.00
$300.00
$100
$200
At Cost

Per panel
Complete
Per work
Per work
Per load

$40.00

Per day
Per
dayPer
day
Per ticket
Per day

Additional Services & Fees
2728. Arena- High amp Twist lock outlets (suitable for sound systems)
29. Freight receiving and dispatch
2830. Arena-Compacting with double drum rollers
2931. Arena-Compacting with tractor (soft compacting)
3032. Arena or outside pen rails removal ($325) & re-installation ($325)
(Rails normally up) (some Panels/chutes are not removable)
3133. Remove panels and replace- Inside arena some panels/chutes
can’t be removed
3234. Sorting Round Pens x 2 – Put Up & Take Down
33. Race Track Water
34. Race Track Work and water (if water is available)
3535. Roll-off Dumpster or disposal of garbage to dump
3636. Hire of the BMX track/UTV obstacle course and maintenance
track
3737. Local discount (one discount per event)Local discount(one
discount per event
3838. Ticketed Events-Pay to OSTA
39. Tables (tables will require table cloths, not provided by OSTA)

20%20%
$1
$1

Footnotes
1
Cost of damage will be levied against the Cleaning Deposit. Cleaning deposits
Note:
will be forfeited when notice of cancellation is less than 1 month prior to event.
2

Note:

Renting of some areas of the facility may cause adjacent areas to be closed and
may result in extra rental cost.

3

Note:

User and/or Event Holders are responsible for cleaning facilities and stalls which
will be inspected 1st business day after event. If user requires OSTA to clean,
cost will be at staff cost per hour line item.

4

Note:

Only trained County employees will be allowed to operate OSTA equipment.

Note:

To encourage additional events and future business at the facility, reductions to
base fees (arena daily rental) for repeat customers in good standing may
include: one repeat event the following year at 20% off; 3-4 events annually at
30% off. (Only one type of discount applies per event.)

5
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6

Note:

This fee is to promote local equestrian development. See item 302.

7

Note:

County policy prohibits non-equestrian camping unless associated with an event
or as an exception when all campgrounds are full in town or for semi drivers who
are out of hours.

Note:

Semi-trailers may park in agreed location subject to events and subject to
individual approval by manager. This use is on a situational basis where drivers
have inadvertently used their drive hours up and have nowhere to park in Grand
County. No generators to run at night near condos. No parking near condos to
prevent noise issues.

8

Local Family activities at OSTA: Families and individuals may use the arena
grounds for wholesome activities during hours of 7am to 9pm.
Proviso Rules for local persons and all event participants
No motorized vehicles on any concrete (footpaths, curbs, pavilion floor, ADA
rams or door pads etc), on any grass areas or undesignated roadways and no
blocking of doorways or driveways. Please contact arena staff for clarification if
unsure.
9

Note:

No motorized vehicles, horses or livestock on grass, ball fields road or concrete
or upper level parking lot areas.
All trash must be placed in garbage cans and horse manure must be placed in the
manure bins or in the large manure dump 200 yards beyond barn Con the dump near
barn C. No dogs/pets are permitted on the soft ball fields unless given permission
by manager. Lights to pavilion may be used for limited time. Please turn off
when not in use to save cost to the County. Ball field lights may be used at a cost
of $12 per hour. Pre-arrangement necessary for light use.
Arena lighting and heating should be used only if necessary and should be turned
off when floor space is not in use for more than 30 minutes. Hours for use of
these utilities should be between 7am and 1am

10

Note:

Cost/use of facilities may in some circumstances be off set against in kind labor,
advertising, and donated goods, for equivalent value if viable to do so.
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3.06.010

Fees of the Recorder’s Office.

A. The following fees and charges are required by Utah Code Annotated § 17-21-18.5. If
there is a conflict between the fees contained herein and the Utah Code Annotated (UCA), the UCA
shall govern:
Recording Fees
Recording any instrument (UCA § 17-21-18.5 (1) (a))
Recording any instrument under Title 70A Uniform
Commercial Code (UCA §17-21-18.5 (1) (b))

Fees

$10.00
$10.00 for the first page and
$2.00 for each additional page
plus $1.00 for each additional
description
Recording a right-of-way connected with or appurtenant to $1.00, but if the instrument
any tract of land described in the instrument (UCA § 17-21- contains more than two names
18.5 (1) (c))
for either the first or second
party, or plaintiffs or defendants,
$1.00 for each additional name
Recording mining locations notices and affidavits of labor $10.00 for the first page and
(UCA § 17-21-18.5 (1) (d))
$2.00 for each additional page
Recording mining locations notices and affidavits of labor $1.00 for each additional name,
which contain more than two signers (UCA § 17-21-18.5
and for an affidavit or proof of
(1) (e))
labor which contains more than
one mining claim, $1.00 for each
additional mining claim
Recording certificates under seal (UCA § 17-21-18.5 (2)
$5.00
(b))
$30.00 for each sheet and $1.00
Recording any plat (UCA § 17-21-18.5 (2) (c))
for each lot or unit designation
Taking and certifying acknowledgements, including seal
$5.00 or one name and $2.00 for
(UCA § 17-21-18.5 (2) (d))
each additional name
Recording any license issued by the Division of
$10.00
Occupational and Professional Licensing (UCA § 17-2118.5 (2) (e))
Recording a Federal Tax Lien or discharging of the lien
(UCA § 17-21-18.5 (2) (f))
$10.00
B. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Recorder’s Office for plat maps:
Printing and Copying Plat Maps1
18” x 18”
All sizes over 18” x 18”
Aerial maps
Survey maps—18” x 18” (Computer-generated)
1

Note:

Fees
$1.00
$3.00
$6.00
$1.00

For any of the above maps mailed, add two dollars ($2.00).
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C. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Recorder’s Office for copies, faxes and e-mails:
Copies and Faxes
Assessment roll
Address list Per Parcel
Partial lists
Copies/Prints- Black & White
Self-Serve: Any size
Staff-Serve
Staff-Serve- Including search and mailing
Abstract book
Other
3.06.120

Fees
$1,000.00
$0.10
$2.00/page
$0.25/printed page
$0.50/printed page
$1.00/ printed page
$2.00 per page
as determined by department

Fees of the Road Department.

A. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Road Department for services:
Services
Fees
Right-of-way Encroachment
$250.00
permits including driveways,
access roads and other similar
encroachments not associated
with an active building permit.
Equipment according to the rates published by Equipment
Use of Equipment1
Cost Reference Guide
Current hourly average of wage and all benefits of a County
Use of Operators 1
employee with the classification of Operator 1, 2 or 3
Street Vacation
$300.00
Signs
Creating Street Signs
$50.00
Installation of Signs
$175.00 per sign
1

Note:
Use of equipment or operators is limited to agreements that the County may have with
other governmental entities.
B. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Road Department for pavement cut permits:
Pavement Cut Permits
Non-paved excavation
Cuts in paved surfaces (require verification that roadway
cannot be bored)
Road bores across a paved County Road
Cuts in asphalted surfaces 3 years old or less
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Fees
$150.00
$200.00
$150.00
$1,000.00

Unauthorized excavation in County of Right of Ways1
Multiple cuts into the County Right of Ways for the same
development1

$2,000.00 plus pavement cut
permit fee
$2,000.00

1

Note:
County Road Supervisor may waive this fee based upon the circumstances including
multiple cuts for looping of utilities or other practical reason.
3.06.130

Fees of the Sand Flats Recreation Area.

A. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Sand Flats Recreation Area:
Services

Day use

First Come First Serve Campsites

Reserved Group Campsite (E Sites)
Sand Flats Annual pass

Acceptance of America the Beautiful- National
Parks and Federal Recreational Lands Access
Pass (for disability related discounts for day use
and camping)

Fees
$5.00 for 1 day or $10.00 for 7 days per 4wheeled vehicle
$2.00 for 1 day or $5.00 for 7 days per
person by shuttle, bicycle or motorcycle
$5.00 per vehicle trailer
$15.00 per vehicle with up to 5 people, then
$2.00 each additional person and $5.00 per
vehicle trailer (10 person maximum per site)
$60.00/night for per group camping
campsite (11-16 peopleperson and 6 vehicle
maximum per site)
$25.00 Up to 85 free passes may be
provided annually, at SFRA Manager’s
discretion, to a variety of entities directly
involved in supporting SFRA operations.
$0.00 Day use
50% off camping fee

3.06.14f0 Fees of the Sheriff’s Office.
A. The following fees and charges are required by UCA § 17-22-2.5. If there is a conflict
between the fees contained herein and the UCA, the UCA shall govern:
Services
Serving notices, rules, order subpoena,
garnishments, summons, or summons and
complaint, garnishee execution, or other process
by which an action or proceeding is commenced
on each defendant (UCA § 17-22-2.5 (2) (a))
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Fees
$20.00 (UCA § 17-22-2.5 (2) (a)) Plus,
traveling fee1 of $2.50 for each mile
necessarily traveled, in going only,
computed from the courthouse for each
person served, to a maximum of 100 miles
(UCA § 17-22-2.5 (4) (a) (i))

Taking or approving a bond or undertaking in
any case in which he is authorized to take or
approve a bond or undertaking, including
justification (UCA § 17-22-2.5 (2) (b))
Copy of any writ, process or other paper when
demanded or required by law (UCA § 17-22-2.5
(2) (c))
Serving an attachment on property, or levying
an execution, or executing an order of arrest for
an order for the delivery of personal property
(UCA § 17-22-2.5 (2) (d))

Taking and keeping possession of and
preserving property under attachment or
execution or other process (UCA § 17-22-2.5
(2) (e))
Advertising property of sale on execution, or
any judgment, or order of sale, exclusive of the
cost of publication (UCA § 17-22-2.5 (2) (f))
Drawing and executing a sheriff’s deed or
certificate of redemption, exclusive of
acknowledgment (UCA § 17-22-2.5 (2) (g))
Recording each deed, conveyance, or other
instrument affecting real estate, exclusive of the
cost of recording (UCA § 17-22-2.5 (2) (h))
Serving a writ of possession or restitution, and
putting any person entitled to possession into
possession of premises, and removing occupant
(UCA § 17-22-2.5 (2) (i))

$5.00

$0.50 for each folio

$50.00 (UCA § 17-22-2.5 (2) (d)) Plus,
traveling fees1 only collected for the actual
distance traveled beyond the distance
required to serve the summons if the
attachment of those orders accompany the
summons in the action and may be executed
at the time of the service of the summons
(UCA § 17-22-2.5 (5))
The amount that the court orders to a
maximum of $15.00 per day

$15.00 (UCA § 17-22-2.5 (2) (f)), shall be
collected from the judgment debtor’s part of
the execution in the same manner as the sum
directed to be made (UCA § 17-22-2.5 (3))
$15.00 to be paid by the grantee

$10.00 to be paid by the grantee

$50.00 (UCA § 17-22-2.5 (2) (i)) Plus,
traveling fee1 of $2.50 for each mile
necessarily traveled, in going only,
computed from the courthouse for each
person served, to a maximum of 100 miles
(UCA § 17-22-2.5 (5) (a) (i))
Holding each trial of right of property to include $35.00
all services in the matter, except mileage (UCA
§ 17-22-2.5 (2) (j))
Conducting, postponing, or canceling a sale of $15.00
property (UCA §17-22-2.5 (2) (k))
Taking a prisoner in civil cases from prisoner
$2.50, for each mile necessarily traveled in
before a court or magistrate (UCA §17-22-2.5
going only, to a maximum of 100 miles
(2) (l))
Taking a prisoner from the place of arrest to
$2.50, for each mile necessarily traveled in
prison, in civil cases, or before a court or
going only, to a maximum of 100 miles
magistrate (UCA § 17-22-2.5 (2) (m))
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Receiving or paying over money on execution
or other process (UCA § 17-22-2.5 (2) (n))

Executing in duplicate a certificate of sale,
exclusive of filing it (UCA § 17-22-2.5 (2) (o))
Delivering an insane person to the Utah State
Hospital, when cost of delivery is payable by a
private individual (UCA § 17-22-2.5 (5) (a))

If the amount does not exceed $1,000, 2% of
this amount with a minimum of $1.00; if
amount collected exceeds $1,000, 2% on the
first $1,000 and 1.5% on the balance
$10.00

$2.50 per mile for the distance from the
county seat of his county to the Utah State
Hospital, to a maximum of 100 miles; If the
sheriff requires assistance to deliver the
person to the Utah State Hospital, the sheriff
may also change the actual and necessary
cost of that assistance (UCA § 17-22-2.5 6
b)
Obtaining a saliva DNA specimen under section $150.00
53-10-404 (UCA § 17-22-2.5 (6))
1

Note:

The Sheriff may only charge one mileage fee if any two or more papers are required to
be served in the same action or proceeding at the same time and at the same address.
(UCA § 17-22-2.5 (5) (b)). If it is necessary to make more than one trip to serve any
notice, order, process or other paper, the Sheriff may not collect more than two
additional mileage charges (UCA § 17-22-2.5 (5) (c)).
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B. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Sheriff’s Office:
Services
Accident reports
Per page for reports
Postings
Commercials, security, etc.
Vehicle use for commercials, movies,
security
Bailiff fees/ Security fees
Photo evidence
In-car video reproduction

Fees
$7.50
$1.00
$5.00 per posting
$65.00 per hour/4-hour minimum
$35.00 per hour plus $1.00 per mile
$$18.00 per hour
$1.00 per picture
$40.00
$25.00 plus $25.00 per hour for reproductions that
require extensive labor

Audio/research
Jail fees:
Charge to state per inmate
Charge to state for felony probationers
Housing for non-law enforcement
transportation agencies
Housing for out of County jail
commitments
Daily processing work release inmates
Daily processing half-way out work
release inmates

$46.85 per day
$27.10 per day
$75.00 per day
$45.00 per day
$25.00 per day
$10.00 per day

C. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Sheriff’s Office for Grand County Search and Rescue (GCSAR):
Search and
Rescue
Services

Type of
Incident
Small
Medium
Medium
Large
Expendables

Fees

Definition
3 hours or less, 6 responders or
fewer
Over 3 hours, 6 responders or fewer
3 hours or less, 7 or more responders
Over 3 hours, 7 or more responders
i.e. Helicopter rent/fuel, damaged
equipment, etc.)

GCSAR Special Event Reimbursement Schedule
Personnel
ATV/UTV
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Billing Rate per 24 Hour Period
$250.00
$500.00
$500.00
$750.00
actual replacement cost

Fees
$25.00/hour, 4 hour minimum
$125.00 per unit/24-hr. day or less

Snowmobile
Personal Water Craft
Boat
Tow or Transport Vehicle

3.06.150

$125.00 per unit/24-hr. day or less
$125.00 per unit/24-hr. day or less
$250.00 per unit/24-hr. day or less
$35.00 per unit/24 hour day plus
$1.00/mile

Fees of the Surveyor’s Office.

A. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected for the
Surveyor’s Office. If there is a conflict between the fees contained herein and Grand County
Ordinance, the Ordinance setting the highest fees shall govern:
Services

Fees

Filing fee
3.06.160

$20.00 per survey

Fees of Star Hall.

A. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected for the
Star Hall:
Services
Short- Term Hall rental (Less than a week)

Fees
$2530.00 per hour (3-hour minimum)
$300.00 per week plus $2530.00 per hour
Long- Term Hall rental (More than a week)
during performance night
Security deposit1
$300.00
501(c)3 and Utah State Commercial Code
50% off of Short –term or Long-term
approved Non Profit Associations (documentation rental
required)
Open/close fee (if required)
$30.00
Extra custodial service
$1820.00 per hour
Lighting Board and Public Address System Deposit2 $150.003 plus the actual cost of technician
fees (paid directly to technician)
Projector, DVD, and Audio Supplies Deposit2
$150.003 plus the actual cost of technician
fees (paid directly to technician)
Portable Projector/Use of Wireless Microphone
$150.00
1

Note:

Cost of damage will be levied against the deposit posted with the County. Remainder of
the charges for damages will be paid by individual or entity in which the County has the
rental agreement with. Security deposit will be forfeited when notice of cancellation is
less than 24 hours.

2

Note:

This equipment shall only be released to authorized individuals approved by the County.
A list of names with contact information of authorized individuals is available upon
request. Renter is to make arrangements with authorized individuals to provide service
associated with using the equipment. All other operators must be pre-approved by the
County before the event.
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3

Note:

3.06.170

In the event any damage to the equipment occurs as a result of an unapproved person or
persons handling, the Renter agrees to pay all costs to repair or replace equipment. Cost
of damage will be levied against the deposit posted with the County. Remainder of the
charges for damages will be paid by Renter with whom the County has the rental
agreement.
Fees of the Moab Area Travel Council.

A. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Moab Area Travel Council:
Services

Fees

Labels
CD’s (one-time charge)
3.06.180

$0.05 each
$10.00

Fees of the Treasurer’s Office.

A. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Treasurer’s Office:
Services
Tax and assessment roll
Partial tax roll
Name and address index
Information search
Parcel information printout
Back Tax Report
Other
3.06.190

Fees
$1,000.00
$2.00 per page
$0.10 per parcel
$25.00 per hour (1 hour minimum)
$0.25 per parcel per tax year
$0.13 per parcel
As determined by department

Fees of the Weed Department.

A. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Weed Department:
Services

Fees

Spray time
Travel time
Mileage
Truck with spray rig
Tordon 22K
Vanquish
2, 4-D Amine
Escort
Curtail
Milestone
Roundup Pro / rodeo
Transline

$52.00 per hour
$32.00 per hour
$0.75 per mile
$25.00 per hour
$0.45per ounce
$0.45 per ounce
$0.15 per ounce
$8.00 per ounce
$0.40 per ounce
$2.75 per ounce
$0.25 per ounce
$0.92 per ounce
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Spray Raft and Trailer
UTV and Trailer
3.06.200

$25 per hour
$30 per hour

Fees of Canyonlands Field (CNY).

A. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Canyonlands Field:
Services
Fees
Landing Fee; Commercial Operations at CNY $0. 70/1000 lbs. Max. Take Off Weight
(MTOW)
Fuel Flowage Fee
$0.065/gallon
Overnight Parking
$3.00 per night
Single Aeronautical Service Operator (SASO) $100 registration application fee
Permit (eg aeronautical use vehicle,
instruction, mechanic, etc)
Monthly Parking (minimum 3 months)
$75.00
Retail Sales Office Area (2 years or more)
$3.25/sq. ft. per month
Retail Sales Office Area (23 months or less) $4.25/sq. ft. per month
Long Term Parking (Overnight)
$35.00/night
Rental Car Parking Space (or 10 % gross)
$10/month/space
Retail Sales Office and Ground Lease
$100.00
Application Fee
Ground Lease (base airside)
$0.23/sq. ft./year
Ground lease (landside/non-aviation)
$0.46/sq ft/year
$19.50/month for water
Water and Sewer Rates
$27.20/month for sewer
$60.00 aircraft over 10,000 lbs. MTOW
Ramp Fees
$225.00 aircraft over 25,000 lbs. MTOW
Aircraft Parking/Tie Downs (Subject to longterm lease with Fixed Base Operator (FBO))
Lease Rate
Hangar “A” $0.27/sq.ft./month
Hangar “A” 60’x80’=4800 sq.ft.
Hangar “B” $0.29/sq.ft./month
Hangar “B” 70’x90’+20’x60’=7500 sq.ft.)
Billboard Fees – 1 year minimum

$1. 45/sq. ft. / month

Airport Clean-up (runway/taxiway/ramp)
Parachute Landing Area Maintenance
Commercial TV/Film

$150/hr + equipment charges
$100/mo/skydive company
$1000/day + Insurance naming Grand County
as secondary
10% gross sales
$500/year/company
$3.25/sq ft
$200/year/company
$25/Vehicle for one-time round trip
$20/vehicle/year

Non-aviation vending and concessions
Non-airport rental cars
Terminal Advertising
Ground Transportation Use Fee
One-time trip usage
Ground Transportation Vehicle (more than 1
vehicle/company)
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Business User garbage collection
Private User garbage collection
After Hours ARFF Coverage
Ground Lease (landside base rate; 2x airside)
Natural Gas transport rate
Ground Transportation Fee (Shuttle/Taxi/Etc)
After Hours ARFF Coverage
3.06.210

$0.01/sq ft/month
$0.005/sq ft/month
$75.00
$0.46/sq ft/year
$100/month/company
$200/year/company
$100 + $60/hr (>2hrs)

Fees of the Haz-Mat Response Task Force.

A. The following fees and charges are approved and shall be assessed and collected by the
Haz-Mat Response Task Force:
Services
All services rendered by the Haz-Mat
Response Task Force
3.06.220

Fees
Actual costs as calculated by the Haz-Mat
Response Task Force

Fee Waivers.

A. By Elected Officials and Department Heads. Elected officials and department heads
may waive fees required herein up to $250 for services provided to other governmental entities.
B. By Community and Economic Development Director. The Community and Economic
Development Director may waive or defer all or part of the Fees of the Community and Economic
Development Department set forth in Section 3.06.050 above up to $10,000 for development activity
attributable to Low-Income Housing, as defined in the Grand County Land Use Code, that ensures,
via deed restriction, affordability pursuant to a stated maximum resale formula for primary residents
who are actively employed or disabled, or a reasonable combination thereof, as defined by Section
4.7 and the Utah Fair Housing Act.
C. By County Council. The County Council may waive or defer all or part of any of the
Fees set forth herein for i) governmental entities or ii) development activity attributable to LowIncome Housing, as defined in the Grand County Land Use Code, that ensures, via deed restriction,
affordability pursuant to a stated maximum resale formula for primary residents who are actively
employed or disabled, or a reasonable combination thereof, as defined by Section 4.7 and the Utah
Fair Housing Act, upon a finding of public benefit.
D. Fee Agreement. A fee waiver or deferral for Low-Income Housing pursuant to this
Section 3.06.230 shall be effective upon execution of a Fee Agreement whereby Applicant
covenants to i) pay said Fees in the event the Low-Income Housing is not constructed or completed
as represented by Applicant; and 2) permit the County to automatically lien Applicant’s real property
as security for repayment of said Fees.
3.06.230

Return of Fees.
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A. Return of Fees. If service is not rendered, the Elected Official or Department Head may
recommend to the Clerk/Auditor in writing that the fees paid by an individual or entity be returned.
Aggrieved individuals may appeal the Clerk/Auditor’s decision to the County Council.
3.06.240

Additional Fees.

A. Additional Fees. If services require more resources than anticipated in the original
application fee, either by County staff, services rendered by a professional or other third party
services, the customer shall be responsible to reimburse Grand County for these charges plus 10% of
the charges to cover administrative costs, which shall include extraordinary attorneys’ fees. Such
fees and charges shall accrue to, and are payable by, the entity which receives service, executes an
application, enters into a development agreement, or requests the service.
B. Billing Statements. The County shall bill customers for excess reimbursable fees
accruing under this section and all other charges on a regular basis within forty-five (45) days of
services. The billing by the County shall be in reasonable detail to permit the customer to determine
the reason for the expenditure, and fees or charges incurred, along with the rate or other basis for the
charge. Billings for reimbursable fees are due upon receipt and if the balance due is not paid within
thirty (30) days of mailing, the customer is delinquent and is in default to the County. Billing
statement from the County to the customer shall be deemed correct, accurate, undisputed and due in
full unless the Clerk Auditor shall receive in writing of a disputed bill in reasonable detail to
ascertain the exact question or matter in dispute within thirty (30) days of the postmarked date on the
mailed statement or the date of hand-delivery if the statement is not delivered through the U.S. Mail.
C. Conference with Customer. The customer, or their representatives, may informally
confer with County staff to obtain further information, ask questions, and receive clarification of
charges included on the billings. An informal conference may result in changes to the invoice from
the County to the customer. If the invoice is corrected or changed, the customer shall pay the
corrected invoice within fifteen (15) days of receipt of the corrected invoice.
D. Disputed Amount to County Council. Any disputed amount after the customer has
conferred with the County Staff may be disputed to the County Council. The customer shall notify
the Clerk Auditor again in writing regarding the contested amount. The Clerk Auditor shall notify
the Council Administrator to the need to place the issue on the County Council’s agenda. The
County Council shall consider the payment dispute in a regularly scheduled County meeting. Notice
of the time, date and place of the meeting where the disputed statement will be considered by the
County Council will be mailed to the customer not less than five (5) days before the date of the
meeting. The customer may present any statement or evidence supporting the customer’s position
with respect to the dispute. The County Council shall vote on each disputed charge by the customer
to determine whether or not to reduce or eliminate the disputed charges. The decision of the County
Council shall be final.
E. Customers in Default. Customers must remain in good standing with all amounts due
and payable to the County paid as such amounts become due. Customers who are delinquent in
payment of reimbursable fees and charges to the County shall be deemed to be in default and future
requests for services shall be delayed until the customer has remedied the default.
3.06.250

Savings Clause
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A. Ordinance No. 582 596 is hereby repealed and replaced by this Ordinance; provided,
however, that Ordinance No. 582 596 shall remain in full force to authorize the discipline of a
person who violated Ordinance No. 582 596 prior to the effective date of this Ordinance.

This Ordinance shall take effect after publication in the Times Independent.
PASSED, ADOPTED, AND APPROVED by the Grand County Council in open session this 3rd
day of December, 2019 by the following vote:

Those voting aye:__________________________________________
Those Voting nay:_________________________________________
Those absent:____________________________________________

ATTEST:

APPROVE:

______________________________

________________________________

Chris Baird, Clerk/Auditor

Evan Clapper, Grand County Council Chair
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Meg Flynn
Bryony Chamberlain
Carrie Valdes
RE: Consolidated Fee Schedule - Updates due November 1
Tuesday, October 08, 2019 5:00:41 PM
library-suggested-edits_2020 CONSOLIDATED FEE SCHEDULE - DRAFT.DOCX

Hi Bryony,
The Library Board’s proposed changes to the current fee schedule are attached.
The Board is recommending a removal of the $1 fee for replacement cards. Here’s a portion of the
draft minutes from the Board’s September 12 meeting that discuss the reasoning for the
recommendation:
“… the Utah State Library will soon be requiring the library to switch all of our patrons to new library
cards so that we can continue to provide access to state library resources. Grand County Library has
already used state library funds to purchase replacement cards for the required switch, which will
likely take place over the winter months. Library staff feel that charging patrons $1 for a required
card that the state library has already paid for will be both unfair and bad for public relations… Dan
made a motion to approve the recommendation of a revised Grand County Public Library Fee
Schedule to the Grand County Council as presented. Alanna seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.”
Please let me know if you need any additional info.
Thanks!
Meg
From: Carrie Valdes [mailto:carrie@moablibrary.org]
Sent: Friday, August 23, 2019 8:43 AM
To: Meg Flynn
Subject: FW: Consolidated Fee Schedule - Updates due November 1

From: Bryony Chamberlain [mailto:bchamberlain@grandcountyutah.net]
Sent: Friday, August 23, 2019 7:43 AM
To: Angela Book; Chris Baird; Chris Kauffman; Christina Sloan; Danalee Gerber; Debbie Swasey; John
Cortes; Lucas Blake; Steve White; Andrea Brand; Bill Jackson; Carrie Valdes; Elaine Gizler; Jeff Whitney;
Judd Hill; Matt Ceniceros; Shawn Fugit; Steve Swift; Tim Higgs; Verleen Striblen; Zacharia Levine
Cc: Tara Collins; Ruth Dillon
Subject: Consolidated Fee Schedule - Updates due November 1

Elected Officials & Department Heads,
It’s time to think about fee changes and additions for your office/department.

Rationale of Changes for proposed 2020 OSTA Fee Schedule
1. Item C – A fee for OSTA Staff to be present for events with Alcohol, or Live
Entertainment. This is to ensure on sight security for OSTA Grounds.
2. Item D – Modified some of the wording to support local youth groups.
3. Item F – Added the word “LOCAL”, to support local residents.
4. Item G – Modification of wording to support Government Agency Use.
5. Items C-J – Letters modified to accommodate additional added line items.
6. Item # 2, line 2 – typo was supposed to be per hour, not per day.
7. Item #5, line 3 – fee to help support local group riding lessons.
8. Item # 7 – Clarification that OSTA does not care for boarders’ animals.
9. Item #7, line 2 – Addition of fee to work Racetrack.
10. Item # 9 – Clarification that OSTA does not care for animals.
11. Item # 9, line 3 – Clarification of wording, for MONTHLY & Livestock Limits.
12. Item #19 – Addition of fees for non-commercial events with furniture, or
equipment rental that requires OSTA staff time for delivery/set-up & removal.
13. Item# 19 -38 – Numbers adjusted for addition of additional line items.
14. Item# 22 – Increase in furniture stock
15. Item# 26 – Clarification of item, this item is used for barrel race timing, and etc.
16. Item #29 – Addition of fees for shipping of items during a Special Event, to be
received and delivered to Vendor Booths by OSTA Staff, via tractor.

AGENDA SUMMARY
GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL MEETING
December 3, 2019
TITLE:
FISCAL IMPACT:
PRESENTER(S):

Prepared By:
ZACHARIA LEVINE
GRAND COUNTY
COMMUNITY &
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
DIRECTOR

Agenda Item: K
Approving a proposed resolution adopting a 100% renewable energy goal by 2030
and participating in the study and evaluation of renewable energy costs as
defined by HB 411 (2019), the Community Renewable Energy Act.
None at this time. Costs incurred in the future to participate in program study and
evaluation.
Zacharia Levine, Community and Economic Development Director
STATED MOTION :
I move to approve the proposed resolution adopting a 100% renewable energy
goal by 2030 and participating in the study and evaluation of renewable energy
costs as defined by HB 411 (2019), the Community Renewable Energy Act.
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
N/A
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Attorney Review:
N/A

APPROVE.
There are many off-ramps for the County should staff and/or the Council
determine that participation in a community renewable energy agreement with
Rocky Mountain Power is not in the best interest of Grand County residents
and businesses.
BACKGROUND:
HB 411, the Community Renewable Energy Act (“The Act”), was signed into law
following the 2019 Utah Legislative Session. The Act enables communities served
by Rocky Mountain Power who desire renewable energy to obtain net-100%
renewable electricity by 2030.
In order to participate in the multi-jurisdictional study, evaluation, negotiation,
contract, and implementation process, Grand County must adopt a resolution
stating its goal of all becoming net-100% renewable by 2030 before December
31, 2019.
The process includes the following six steps. Councilmembers should note that
Grand County has many opportunities to exit the program without incurring
additional liability, including before each of the following steps.
Steps:
1. Communities adopt 100% renewable by 2030 resolutions before
December 31, 2019.
a. By adopting the proposed resolution, Grand County would join

a collective of communities that signed similar resolutions.
2. The community collective signs an agreement with Rocky Mountain
Power to:
a. Determine renewable energy demand
b. Determine renewable resources needed
c. Pay costs of regulatory services & fees
3. Rocky Mountain Power files a renewable energy program regulatory
filing with the Public Service Commission (PSC).
4. Projected Rates and Terms are defined by the PSC, and estimated rate
impacts to customers are determined.
5. Communities adopt ordinances to obtain net-100% clean, renewable
electrical energy for all customers in their communities.
6. Customer Opt-Out Noticing with renewable energy rates.
a. Each and every customer has a choice:
i. Standard electricity rate
ii. Standard renewable energy rate
ATTACHMENT(S):
1. DRAFT resolution

GRAND COUNTY, UTAH
RESOLUTION NO. _____, SERIES (2019)
RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE GOAL OF 100% RENEWABLE
ELECTRICITY BY 2030
WHEREAS, the Grand County Council (County Council) adopted the Grand County
General Plan Update (General Plan) on February 7, 2012 with Resolution No. 2976;
WHEREAS, the General Plan states that Grand County “strives toward an energy-efficient
future,” and endeavors to “use renewable and alternative energy” (pg. 44).
WHEREAS, the Grand County government is responsible to promote the public health and
safety of its residents, including access to clean air, clean water and a livable
environment;
WHEREAS, the Utah Legislature adopted HB 411, the Community Renewable Energy Act
(the "Act"), to enable development of community renewable energy programs;
WHEREAS, the Act requires a county to adopt a resolution no later than December 31,
2019 that states a goal of achieving an amount equivalent to 100% of the annual electric
energy supply for participating customers from renewable energy resources by 2030;
WHEREAS, energy resources we utilize as a county government and community
significantly impact public health and safety, including the economic and social well-being
of current and future residents;
WHEREAS, the transition to a low-carbon community reliant on the efficient use of
renewable energy resources and electrified transportation will provide a range of benefits
including improved air quality, enhanced public health, increased national and energy
security, local green jobs, reduced reliance on finite resources and myriad other positive
outcomes;
WHEREAS, Grand County is committed to helping facilitate this transition alongside other
national and international communities that have prioritized addressing climate change by
investing in clean energy to enhance the well-being of current and future generations.
WHEREAS, the County Council considered this item in a public meeting held on
December 3, 2019; and
WHEREAS, the County Council has heard and considered all evidence and testimony
presented with respect to the goal of 100% renewable electricity;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Grand County Council that it does hereby
approve the following:
1. Renewable Energy Goal. Grand County hereby commits to a community goal of
achieving an amount equivalent to 100% of the annual electric energy supply for
participating customers from renewable energy resources by 2030. This goal is stated in
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accordance with the provisions of the Community Renewable Energy Act codified at Utah
Code Ann. § 54-17-903, and is intended to express the County Council’s decision to
participate in the study and review of the costs and other requirements related to the
development of renewable energy sources for Grand County and for use by participating
customers within Grand County.
2. Effective Date and Duration. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon
passage by the County Council, regardless of the date of publication.
APPROVED by the Grand County Council in open session this 3rd, day of December,
2019, by the following vote:
Those voting aye: ___________________________________________________
Those voting nay: ___________________________________________________
Those absent: ___________________________________________________
ATTEST:

Grand County Council

_______________________________
Chris Baird, Clerk/Auditor

_________________________________
Evan Clapper, Chair
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AGENDA SUMMARY

GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL MEETING
DECEMBER 3, 2019
Agenda Item: K.2

Approving Midterm Volunteer Appointment to District and County Boards

TITLE: and Commissions:

1. Airport Board

FISCAL IMPACT: None
PRESENTER(S): Rory Paxman, Council Liaison for the Board
RECOMMENDATION:
Prepared By:
Tara Collins
Council Office Assistant

I move to approve the mid-term appointment of Ben Byrd to serve on the
Airport Board, with term beginning December 4, 2019, and expiring
12/31/2022, and authorize the Chair to sign all associated documents.

BACKGROUND:
The Airport Board received 2 applications for 1 open mid-term vacancy
created when Bob Greenberg resigned. The Airport Board met on 11/04/19
and interviewed 1 candidate, Ben Byrd. Roger Stone was previously
interviewed in December of 2018.
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Attorney Review:

N/A

On 11/04/09, the Airport Board met in an open meeting and voted
unanimously to recommend to the Council: Ben Byrd as the appointee to
the Board, with a term ending 12/31/2022.

ATTACHMENT(S):
1. Board Recommendation
2. Applications Received (2)

CONSENT AGENDA SUMMARY

GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL MEETING
Consent Agenda Item: L-O

TITLE:

L. Approving proposed agreement with Zunich Bros. Mechanical for toilet
pumping and cleaning services at Sand Flats Recreation Area
M. Approving State of Utah DAS/DFCM Legislative Pass-Through Funding
agreement for the Grand County USU Extension
N. Approving proposed grant application to the Department of Energy for
reimbursement of Grand County’s Moab UMTRA (Uranium Mill Tailings
Remedial Action) Project related expenses in the amount of $214,209
from January 14, 2020 to January 13, 2025
O. Adopting proposed resolution approving the Watchman Estates
Subdivision final acceptance bond release

FISCAL IMPACT: See Corresponding Agenda Summary, if any
PRESENTER(S): None
Prepared By:
Bryony Hill
Council Office Coordinator
435-259-1346
bchamberlain@grandcountyutah.net

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Attorney Review:
N/A

RECOMMENDATION:
I move to adopt the consent agenda as presented and authorize the Chair
to sign all associated documents.

BACKGROUND:
See corresponding agenda summary, if any, and related attachments.

ATTACHMENT(S):
See corresponding agenda summary, if any, and related attachments.

GRAND COUNTY

COUNTY COUNCIL MEETING
DECEMBER 3RD, 2019

TITLE:

Approving proposed agreement with Zunich Bros. Mechanical for toilet
pumping and cleaning services at Sand Flats Recreation Area

FISCAL IMPACT: $48,260.00 already in 2020 budget
PRESENTER: Andrea Brand, Director, Sand Flats Recreation Area (SFRA)

Name & Contact
Information:

Andrea Brand
Director, Sand Flats
Recreation Area,
Moab, UT 84532
435-259-1386
abrand@
grandcountyutah.net

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Attorney Review:

RECOMMENDATION:
Approve “Agreement for Independent Contractors Grand County/Sand Flats
Recreation Area, Zunich Bros. Mechanical” and authorize the Chair to sign
contract.
BACKGROUND:
Grand County/ Sand Flats has had a contract agreement with Zunich Bros.
Mechanical for the cleaning, pumping and rehydrating of all vault toilets at
the Sand Flats Recreation Area since September 26, 2012. Zunich Bros.
Mechanical is the sole source provider in the Moab area for this service.
In 2020 overall costs will increase from $41,345 to $48,260 due to two
factors. The first and main factor is Sand Flats’ expansion of two
campgrounds and the addition of 5 new toilets. Cleaning costs per toilet
however will remain at the 2019 level. The change is from 23 to 28 toilets,
which is $21,505 to $26,180, an increase of 22%. The second factor is that
Moab City Wastewater Reclamation Facility doubled its disposal fees.
Zunich Bros. needs to increase the cost for pumping and rehydrating the
toilets from $280 per toilet to $305 per toilet or 9%. With this increase in
fees and the additional toilets this service changes from $14,840 to $17,080
Rental of portable toilets remains at 2019 level of up to $5,000. The cost for
Zunich Bros. Mechanical to provide all services February through
November, 1-3 times per week brings the total cost for 2020 to $48,260.00.
In the Agreement for Independent Contractors under the Termination of the
Agreement it reads: “This agreement shall expire after December 10th,
2020.”
Sand Flats would like to renew this contract agreement between Zunich
Bros. Mechanical and Grand County until at least December 10th, 2020 as
we are very satisfied with the quality of service performed by Zunich Bros.
Mechanical.
Attachment(s): “Agreement for Independent Contractors Grand
County/Sand Flats Recreation Area and Zunich Bros. Mechanical”

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT
This INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT is hereby entered into this
10th day of _December_ 2019_ ("Effective Date") by and between Grand County, a political
subdivision of the State of Utah, located at 125 E. Center Street, Moab, UT 84532 (the
"County'') and Zunich Bros Mechanical, a Utah limited liability company [Utah corporation]
located at 4861 South Highway 191, Moab, UT (the "Contractor").
WITNESS ETH
WHEREAS Contractor is willing to provide services to County as an Independent
Contractor, and County is willing to accept services from and compensate Contractor for said
services subject to this Agreement;
NOW THEREFORE, in consider in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants
set forth in this Agreement, County and Contractor agree as follows:
1. SERVICES. Contractor herewith agrees to perform the following services, as more
particularly described in the Scope of Work attached hereto as Exhibit A (the
"Services"):

1) Clean all 28 Sand Flats Recreation Area (SFRA) bathrooms during the primary season
Februarv-November with high pressure washer and an all-pumose cleaner. This service
includes sweeping all floors and removing trash and debris, washing all floors, lids, seats
and risers inside and out. Wash walls in Slickrock, Hell's Revenge, Fins and Things
trailhead toilet buildings and campground toilet buildings in B, C and D as needed.
2) Clean toilets 1 time a week in February on Monday or Tuesday starting the week before
President's Day weekend. Clean toilets 2 times a week starting the first week ofMarchonce on Thursday PM or Friday AM and once on Monday or Tuesday of each week.
Starting the 16th of March through May 31 stt clean toilets 3 times a week on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday each week. From June 1st to June 14th clean toilets 2 times a week
once on Thursday PM or Friday AM and once on Monday or Tuesday of each week. June
15th through August 31st clean toilets 1 time a week on Monday or Tuesday. September
1st through November 30th clean toilets 2 times a week- once on Thursday PM or Friday
AM and once on Monday or Tuesday of each week
3) Maintain appropriate water levels in all SFRA toilets by keeping all solid waste below the
water surface.
4) Pump out all 28 vault toilets in June and then again in November.
5) Add approximately 420 gallons in each toilet in June and November after toilets have
been pumped out.
6) Emergency cleaning calls will be treated as one of the regular visits.
7) Any other cleaning services to be paid separately from a different billing statement.
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Sand Flats agrees to provide the following:
•
•

All chemical and cleaning supplies.
Pay monthly installments. Pay invoice within 10 days of billing.

The Parties acknowledge that they may amend and modify the Services only through
written Amendment, which shall be attached to this Agreement and incorporated herein
upon mutual execution.
2. PROJECT SCHEDULE. Contractor shall complete the Services on the following
schedule (the "Project Schedule"):
See Exhibit A above.
Contractor shall use commercially reasonable efforts to meet the Project Schedule, and
the County agrees to cooperate in good faith to allow Contractor to meet the Project
Schedule in a timely and professional manner. The Parties acknowledge that they may
amend and modify the Project Schedule only through written Amendment, which shall be
attached to this Agreement and incorporated herein upon mutual execution.
3.

[PROPERTY. Contractor shall perform the Services for the benefit of real
property owned by the County located at
(the "Property").
The County warrants and represents that it owns the Property.]

4. TERM OF AGREEMENT. This Agreement shall begin on the Effective Date and shall
expire on or before December 10th, 2020. [OR shall continue until NAME EVENT OR
shall continue until terminated by either party as provided below]
5. PAYMENT.
a. Compensation. County shall pay Contractor, and Contractor shall accept from
County, in full payment for the Services under this Agreement, the following
compensation: $48.260.00 (the "Compensation"). Contractor shall invoice the
County upon completion of the Services, and the County shall pay Contractor
within thirty (30) days of the County's approval of the same.
[OR The County shall pay Contractor for the Services on a time and materials
basis not to exceed the Estimate attached as Exhibit B. Contractor shall invoice
the County on the following schedule:
Mobilization
% Completion
Certificate of Occupancy
County Approval =
The County shall pay all invoices within thirty (30) days of invoice date.]
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b. [Lien Waivers. As a condition precedent to each payment under this Agreement,
including the final payments, not later than the date of payment request, the Contractor
shall furnish affidavits and lien waivers and releases in the form attached hereto,
confirming that no liens or rights in rem of any kind lie upon or have attached against the
Propety, the Services or materials, articles or equipment therefore and shall furnish such
other documents as may be required by the County as may be necessary in its judgment
to protect its interests, including, without limitation, monthly waivers of mechanics',
laborers' and materialmen's liens by all subcontractors and all suppliers who have
supplied material and/or labor for the Services. The Contractor agrees that no liens or
rights in rem shall so lie or attach, and the Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless
from and against such liens, rights and any and all expenses incurred by the Contractor or
the County in discharging them.]
6. [NOTICE OF COMPLETION. Contractor shall submit to the County a written and dated
Notice of Completion once the Services are complete. The County may object to the
Notice of Completion in writing withing fifteen (15) days of the Notice of Completion
Date by describing the incomplete work. Contractor shall have thirty (30) days from the
Objection Date to respond or complete the Services required hereunder, at which time the
Contractor shall submit to Client a written and dated Final Notice of Completion. If
County does not timely object hereunder, then the Services shall be deemed acceptable to
the County.]
7. PROFESSIONAL LICENSES & COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS. Contractor shall obtain
and be responsible for all occupational and professional licenses and permits required to
perform the Services prior to the commencement of the same.
8. CONTRACTOR, DEFINED.
a. Indeoendent Contractor. Contractor is and shall always be an independent
contractor with respect to the Services performed hereunder. Contractor accepts
full and exclusive liability for the payment of any and all premiums,
contributions, or taxes for workers compensation, Social Security, unemployment
benefits, or other employee benefits now and hereinafter imposed under any state
or federal law which are measured as wages, salaries or other remuneration paid
to persons employed by Contractors on work performed under the terms of this
Agreement.
b. No Third Party Beneficary. Nothing contained in this Agreement, nor any act of
the County or Contractor, shall be deemed or construed to create any third-party
beneficiary or principal and agent association or relationship involving the
County. The Contractor has no authority to take any action or execute any
documents on behalf of the County.
c. Miscellaneous. As used herein, Contractor shall include all owners, members,
shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees, heirs, assigns, and
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subcontractors of Contractor. All Contractor's employees engaged hereunder shall
be at least 18 years of age. Further, the County reserves the right to remove
employees of Contractor or Subcontractor engaged hereunder for substandard
work, gross negligence or intentional disregard for county property, or drug or
alcohol use.
9. [OWNERSHIP RIGHTS. Contractor understands and agrees that the Work Product
created by Contractor hereunder is for the sole and exclusive use of the County.
Contractor further understands and agrees that the County shall be the sole and exclusive
owner of all right, title, and interest in and to such Work Product. The County has the
right to use or not use the Work Product and to use, reproduce, reuse, alter, modify, edit
or change the Work Product as it sees fit and for any purpose.]
10. CONFIDENTIALITY. All designated confidential information disclosed by the County
to the Contractor hereunder shall be kept confidential by Contractor. In such event,
Contractor agrees to use all reasonable precautions to ensure that all such confidential
information is properly protected and kept from unauthorized persons or disclosure.
11. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES.
a. [Best Efforts. Contractor warrants that the materials and equipment furnished
under this Agreement shall be of good quality and new, unless otherwise required
or permitted hereunder, that the Services shall be free from defects not inherent in
the quality required or permitted, and that the Services shall conform with the
requirements hereunder. The Services not conforming to these requirements,
including substitutions not properly approved and authorized, shall be considered
defective. If required by the County, Contractor shall furnish satisfactory evidence
as to the kind and quality of materials and equipment.
b. Service Warranty. Warranty Contractor further warrants that the Services shall be
free of defects and deficiencies for a period of one (1) year after the Final Notice
of Completion Date (the "Warranty Period"). The County may enforce the
Warranty by providing a written Notice of Deficiency within the Warranty Period.
Contractor shall have thirty (30) days from the Notice of Deficiency Date to
inspect, object/respond, or repair/replace the Services.
c. Legal Compliance. Contractor shall comply with all federal, state, and local laws,
ordinances and regulations governing the Services.]

[OR Contractor represents and warrants to the County that Contractor is free to enter into
this Agreement and that Contractor's performance hereunder shall not conflict with any
other Agreements to which Contractor may be a party. Contractor further represents and
warrants to the County that the Work Product is unique and original, is clear of claims or
encumbrances, and does not infringe on the rights of any third parties. Contractor shall
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comply with all federal, state, and local laws, ordinances and regulations governing the
Services]
12. INSURANCE.
a. General. Prior to Contractor's commencement of the Services, Contractor shall
carry the following insurance with an insurance company duly admitted into the
State of Utah which maintains an A.M. Best rating of "A-" or better and provide a
copy of each Certificate of Insurance to the County:

i. Commercial General Liability with coverage not less than [$2 million
each occurrence [$1 million each occurance. Such insurance shall cover
liability arising from premises, operations, independent contractors,
product-completed operations, personal and advertising injury, and
liability assumed under an insured contract (including the tort liability of
another assumed in a business contract). There shall be no endorsement or
modification of the Commercial General Liability form arising from
pollution, explosion, collapse, underground property damage, or work
performed by Contractors;
11.

111.

[Professional Liability with coverage of not less than $1 million each
claim and $2 million aggregate];
[Workers' Compensation and Employers' Liability Insurance with
coverage of not less than $1,000,000 for bodily injury caused by accident
and $1,000,000 for bodily injury by disease; and]

[OR Workers' Compensation and Employers' Liability Insurance with
coverage of not less than $100,000 for bodily injury caused by accident and
$100,000 for bodily injury by disease; and]
iv. Business Auto Liability Insurance with coverage of not less than
$1,000,000 for each accident.
b. Certificates of Insurance. Each Certificate of Insurance shall provide the
following: a) designation of the County as an Additional Insured; b) requirement
that Insurer provide the County at least thirty (30) days' prior written notice of
cancellation and termination of the County's coverage thereunder; and c) an
endorsement for Waiver of Subrogation. Contractor shall provide a copy of the
Certificate of Insurance to the County prior to commencing the Services.
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13. BREACH. As used herein, Breach shall mean any failure to by a party hereunder to
perform any of its obligations under this Agreement, including but not limited to:
Contractor's failure to commence or otherwise perform the Work in accordance with the
provisions of this Contract, Contractor's failure to use an adequate amount or quality of
personnel or equipment to complete the Work without delay, a party's adjudication as
bankrupt, assignment of this Agreement for the benefit of its creditors, insolvency, or any
party's failure to make prompt payments required hereunder, including Contractor's
payments to its subcontractors, materialman, or laborers.
14. TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT.
a. By the County. In the event of Contractor's Breach hereunder, the County may,
after giving the Contractor three (3) days' written notice, terminate this Contract
and take possession of the Work. Upon receipt of such notice, Contractor shall
cease operations and terminate existing subcontractors and purchase orders to the
extent directed in the notice and complete such portions of the Work and take all
actions to mitigate any losses and damages arising from the termination, as
specified in the notice. Upon termination pursuant to this Section, the Contractor
shall be entitled to receive, as full and final compensation for the Services, the
Contract Sum attributable to the Work properly performed prior to the effective
date of termination to the extent not previously paid and reasonable and necessary
termination expenses for demobilization (subject to the County's receipt of
supporting documentation acceptable to the County) and the ratable proportion of
the Contractor's profit earned as of that date, provided, however, that the total
amount paid to Contractor pursuant to this Section shall not exceed the
Compensation.
b. By the Contractor. Contractor shall have the right to terminate this Contract in the
event the County has failed, without cause, to make payment required hereunder,
or the Project has been suspended for more than one hundred twenty (120) days;
however, provided that such suspension is not the result of acts of force majeure
or acts or omissions of the Contractor.
c. Effect of Termination. In the event of termination under this Section, this
Agreement (other than Sections 9 through 12 and 15, which survive termination
under law), shall forthwith become wholly void and of no further force and effect;
provided, however, that nothing herein shall relieve any party from liability for
willful Breach of this Agreement.
15. INDEMNIFICATION. The Services performed by Contractor shall be at the risk of
Contractor exclusively. Contractor herewith agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold the
County, its officers, agents, officials and employees, harmless from any action, causes of
action, claims for relief, demands, damages, expenses, costs, fees, taxes, or
compensation, whether or not said actions, causes of action, claims for relief, demands,
damages, costs, fees, expenses and/or compensations are known or unknown, are in law
or equity, and without limitation, all claims of relief which can be set forth through a
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complaint or otherwise that may arise out of the acts or omissions, negligent or otherwise
of the contractor, the County or their respective officers, officials, agents, or employees,
or any person or persons.
16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement contains the complete Agreement concerning
the contracted service arrangement between the parties and shall, as of the effective date
hereof, supersede all other Agreements between the parties. The parties stipulate that
neither of them has made any representations with respect to the subject matter of this
Agreement or any representations including the execution and delivery of this Agreement
except such representations as are specifically set forth in this Agreement and each of the
parties acknowledges that they or it have relied on its own judgment in entering into this
Agreement. The parties further acknowledge that any payments or representations that
may have been made by either of them to the other prior to the date of executing this
Agreement are of no effect and that neither of them has relied thereon in connection with
their or its dealings with the other.
The Contractor may subcontract out a portion of the work to another party only with the
express written permission of Grand County. It is acknowledged that any Agreement
between the Contractor and Subcontractor is not binding on Grand County.
17. MODIFICATION OF AGREEMENT. Any modification of this Agreement or additional
obligation assumed by either party in connection with this Agreement shall be binding
only if evidenced by writing signed by each party or an authorized representative of each
party.
18. NO ASSIGNMENT. This Agreement is not assignable without the written consent of the
Parties.
19. DISPUTES. Should any disputes arise with respect to this Agreement, the Contractor and
the County agrees to act immediately to resolve any such disputes. Time is of the essence
in the resolution of disputes. The Contractor agrees that the existence of a dispute
notwithstanding, it will continue without delay to carry out all its responsibilities under
this Agreement in the accomplishment of all non-disputed work, any additional costs
incurred by the Contractor or County as a result of such failure to proceed shall be borne
by the Contractor; and the Contractor shall not make a claim against the County for such
costs.
20. CHOICE OF LAW. It is the intention of the parties to this Agreement that this
Agreement and the performance under this Agreement, and all suits and special
proceedings under this Agreement, be construed in accordance with and under and
pursuant to the laws of the State of Utah and that, in any action, administrative action,
special proceeding or other proceeding that may be brought arising out of, in connection
with, or by reason of this Agreement, the laws of the State of Utah shall be applicable and
shall govern to the exclusion of the law of other forums. Any such action shall be brought
in the 7th Judicial District, State of Utah, Grand County.
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21. NO WAIVER. The failure of either party to this Agreement to insist upon the
performance of any of the terms and conditions of this Agreement, or the waiver of any
breach of any of the terms and conditions of this Agreement, shall not be construed as
thereafter waiving any such terms and conditions, but the same shall continue and remain
in full force and effect as if no such forbearance or waiver had occurred.
22. SEVERABILITY. The invalidity of any portion of this Agreement for any reason with
not and shall not be deemed to affect the validity of any other provision. In the event that
any provision of this Agreement is held to be invalid, the parties agree that the remaining
provisions shall be deemed to be in full force and effect as if they had been executed by
both parties subsequent to the severing of the invalid provision.
23. UNDERSTANDING AND EFFECT OF AGREEMENT.
A.

Parties acknowledge that they have been advised to consult legal counsel and
have had the opportunity to consult with legal counsel prior to entering into
Agreement.

B.

Parties warrant that they enter into this Agreement with full knowledge of the
meaning and future effect of the promises, releases and waivers contained herein.

C.

Parties warrant that they have entered into the releases and waivers contained in
this Agreement voluntarily and that they make them without any duress or undue
influence of any nature by any person.

24. PARAGRAPH HEADINGS. The titles to the paragraphs of this Agreement are solely for
the convenience of the parties and shall not be used to explain, modify, simplify, or aid in
the interpretation of the provisions of this Agreement.
25. ATIORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS. In the event of dispute hereunder, the prevailing
party, as determined by a court of competent jurisdiction, shall recover its attorneys' fees
and costs incurred to enforce this Agreement.
26. DUTY OF NOTIFICATION. Upon filing for bankruptcy or insolvency proceeding by or
against the Contractor, whether voluntary or involuntary, or upon appointment of a
receiver, trustee, or assignee for the benefit of creditors, the Contractor shall immediately
notify the County.
27. BINDING EFFECT, AMENDMENT. This Agreement and related documents, including
the RFP and Project Documents, when properly accepted by the County, shall constitute
a contract equally binding between the County and Contractor. This Agreement may be
amended only upon mutual written agreement of the Parties.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each party to this Agreement has caused it to be executed on
the date indicated below.
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County Signature

Chair, Grand County Council

Date

ATTEST:

Grand County Clerk/ Auditor

Date

Contact Information
Contractor's Contact Information

County's Assigned Project Manager

Name: Kelly Zunich
Title: Owner
Address: PO Box 329, Moab, UT 84532
Phone: 435-259-8777
Fax:
Email: zunbros@aol.com

Name: Andrea Brand
Title: Director
Address: 125 East Center St.
Phone:435-259-13 86
Fax:
Email: abrand@grandcountyutah.net
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Exhibit A
Services
Contractor herewith agrees to perform the Services as set forth in this Exhibit.
1) Clean all 28 Sand Flats Recreation Area (SFRA) bathrooms during the primary season
February-November with high pressure washer and an all-puroose cleaner. This service
includes sweeping all floors and removing trash and debris, washing all floors, lids, seats
and risers inside and out. Wash walls in Slickrock, Hell's Revenge, Fins and Things
trailhead toilet buildings and campground toilet buildings in B, C and D as needed.
2) Clean toilets 1 time a week in February on Monday or Tuesday starting the week before
President's Day weekend. Clean toilets 2 times a week starting the first week ofMarchonce on Thursday PM or Friday AM and once on Monday or Tuesday of each week.
Starting the 16th of March through May 31 stt clean toilets 3 times a week on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday each week. From June 1st to June 14th clean toilets 2 times a week
once on Thursday PM or Friday AM and once on Monday or Tuesday of each week. June
15th through August 31st clean toilets 1 time a week on Monday or Tuesday. September
1st through November 30th clean toilets 2 times a week- once on Thursday PM or Friday
AM and once on Monday or Tuesday of each week
3) Maintain aooropriate water levels in all SFRA toilets by keeping all solid waste below the
water surface.
4) Pump out all 28 vault toilets in June and then again in November.
5) Add approximately 420 gallons in each toilet in June and November after toilets have
been pumped out.
6) Emergency cleaning calls will be treated as one of the regular visits.
7) Any other cleaning services to be paid separately from a different billing statement.

Breakdown Sand Flats Recreation Area (SFRA) Toilet Cleaning Contract 2020
Title
Numeric Price
1. Clean 28 SFRA bathrooms
$308.00 per cleaning
$11.00 each

Pay Unit

85 cleanings
(Feb. - Nov.)

Written Unit Price
Price Extension

$ 26,180.00

2. Pump and rehydrate all toilet vaults June and November at $305 per toilet per pumping and
hydrating with 420 gallons per toilet.
. $ 17,080.00
3. Seasonal rental of portable toilets for overflow camping area, LPS trailhead and booth
Up to $5,000.00

Total (Not to Exceed Amount) $48,260.00
Resolution# 3176 Approved April 2, 2019
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29022

From:

NOT TRANSFERABLE

Expires:

January 1, 2019
December 31 , 2019

BY THE AUTHORITY OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COUNCIL PERSONS, GRAND COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

Zunich Bros Mechanical in conformity to the Laws of the State of Utah, to conduct a Toilet business at 4861 S
Hwy 191 in Grand County, State of Utah, commencing for the same on 01/01/2019 and ending on 12/31/2019.
Subject to the provisions of the Laws of the State of Utah , having paid into the County Treasury the fees in
accordance with the order of the Board of Grand County Council and the same is hereby duly authorized .

Given under my hand and the seal of said Grand County this day January 11 , 2019.

~f2Deputy Clerk

~
County Clerk

ffi<WiJ

DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

09/06/2019

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
PRODUCER

CONTACT
NAME:
PHONE
(A/C, No, Ext):
E-MAIL
ADDRESS:

Central Utah Insurance Agency, LLC
PO Box 877
Moab, UT 84532
License #: 4844

John Fogg
FAX
(A/C, No):

(435)259-5981

(435)259-5457

foggjohn@insuremoab.com
INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE

INSURER A :
INSURED

NAIC #

Cincinnati Insurance Co

INSURER B :

Zunich Brothers Mechanical LLC
PO Box 329
Moab, UT 84532

INSURER C :
INSURER D :
INSURER E :
INSURER F :

COVERAGES

CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 00000000-0

REVISION NUMBER:

1

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
INSR
LTR

ADDL SUBR
INSD WVD

TYPE OF INSURANCE

A X

CLAIMS-MADE

X

POLICY NUMBER

EPP 0302115

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

POLICY EFF
POLICY EXP
(MM/DD/YYYY) (MM/DD/YYYY)

01/21/2019

01/21/2020

OCCUR

X CG 2010
GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:
PROPOLICY
LOC
JECT

X

LIMITS

EACH OCCURRENCE
DAMAGE TO RENTED
PREMISES (Ea occurrence)

$

MED EXP (Any one person)

$

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$

GENERAL AGGREGATE

$

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG

$

EPP 0302115

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

01/21/2019

01/21/2020

ANY AUTO
OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
HIRED
AUTOS ONLY

1,000,000
100,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000

$

OTHER:

A

$

X

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-OWNED
AUTOS ONLY

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
(Ea accident)
BODILY INJURY (Per person)

$
$

1,000,000

BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $
PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Per accident)

$
$

UMBRELLA LIAB

OCCUR

EACH OCCURRENCE

$

EXCESS LIAB

CLAIMS-MADE

AGGREGATE

$

DED
RETENTION $
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory in NH)
If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

$
PER
STATUTE

Y/N

OTHER

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

N/A

$

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $
E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

$

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)

Waste hauling, extraction, portable toilet rentals, sales, service, repair. Plumbing.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

PO Box 329
MOAB, UT 84532

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

(JRF)

ACORD 25 (2016/03)

© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD
Printed by JRF on September 06, 2019 at 08:30AM

State of Utah DAS/DFCM Legislative Pass-Through Funding Agreement for the Grand County
USU Extension, Project Number
AGREEMENT BETWEEN the Division of Facilities Construction and Management of the Department of
Administrative Services (hereinafter “DFCM”) and the Grand County Moab USU Extension (hereinafter
“Recipient.”)
Amount of Funding: $1,000,000
Authorizing Legislation;

Utah Code 63J-1-220

Pursuant to the authorizing Legislation, DFCM hereby agrees to provide $1,000,000 to Recipient for the
following purpose: Grand County Moab USU Extension Building
In consideration of the funds to be received by Recipient, the Parties (DFCM and Recipient) agree to the
following:
1. Recipient agrees to only use the funds for the purpose described above. If Recipient does not use
the funding in accordance with this Agreement, the State of Utah and DFCM reserve all rights in law and
equity to obtain a return of the funding, including the legal rate of interest and reasonable attorney fees
and costs expended in obtaining the return of such funding. Prior to any request for a return of the
funds, DFCM will provide a letter to Recipient . If the Recipient fails to recommit the funding in writing
for the purpose described in this Agreement and commence curative action within ten (10) days of
receipt of the letter from DFCM requesting such return, then the Recipient shall immediately return the
funds that were not properly used for the purpose described in this Agreement along with the
reasonable costs and attorney fees incurred by DFCM in its effort to recapture the funds; all as specified
in said DFCM letter.
2. Recipient shall provide an annual written description and an itemized report to DFCM (“WDIR”), with
each WDIR to be delivered in writing to DFCM at 4110 State Office Bldg, Salt Lake City, UT 84114, Attn.
Dave Williams no later than October 1st for each year including a final WDIR for the year of which the
funds are completely expended. Said WDIR provided by the Recipi0.ent shall include an itemized report
detailing the description of the purpose of the funds, the expenditure of the state money, or the
intended expenditure of any state money that has not been spent as well as a final written itemized
report when all the state money is spent. The WDIR shall be in sufficient detail to identify how the passthrough funds are being used by the Recipient. The following are examples of the minimum
requirements of the WDIR:
(a) A detailed description of goods or services provided by the recipient entity. The description
should provide meaningful information on what is to be accomplished with the funds provided.
(b) The total dollar amount provided and expended.
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(c) For each activity, a financial report at the category level of expenditure of how the funds are
expended (i.e., personnel services, in-state travel, out-of-state travel, current expense, etc.).
3. DFCM reserves the right to request additional detail in the WDIR and Recipient shall comply promptly
with such additional detail.
4. DFCM shall comply with any procurement process required for the transfer of funds when applicable.
If the Recipient has been identified by the Legislature or if the funds are not for a procurement item for
DFCM or the State of Utah, then the Recipient shall comply with all conditions of the provisions of the
funds as specified by the Utah Legislature and comply with any procurement laws that may apply or set
forth in such conditions. The Division of Purchasing and General Services shall be consulted in regard to
any questions regarding the procurement law requirements.
5. LAWS AND REGULATIONS: At all times during this Agreement, Recipient and all goods obtained
and/or services performed pursuant to this Agreement shall comply with all applicable federal and state
constitutions, laws, rules, codes, orders, and regulations, including applicable licensure and certification
requirements. If the Recipient receives federal funds, either in whole or in part, then any federal
regulation related to the federal funding will supersede any conflicting provision in this Agreement.
6. RECORDS ADMINISTRATION: Recipient shall maintain or supervise the maintenance of all records
necessary to properly account for Recipient’s performance and the payments made by DFCM to
Recipient under this Agreement. These records shall be retained by Recipient for at least six (6) years
after final payment, or until all audits initiated within the six (6) years have been completed, whichever
is later. Recipient agrees to allow, at no additional cost, the State of Utah, federal auditors, and/or DFCM
staff, access to all such records.
7. NOT PART OF STATE OR DFCM: Recipient, in its performance of services or provisions of goods with
the funds received pursuant to this Agreement, shall act in an independent capacity and not as officers
or employees or agents of DFCM or the State of Utah. Recipient’s representations or performance shall
in no way lead to any liability or responsibility of DFCM or the State of Utah.
8. NONAPPROPRIATION OF FUNDS, REDUCTION OF FUNDS, OR CHANGES IN LAW: Immediately upon
written notice delivered to Recipient, this Agreement and any transfer of funds under this Agreement
may be terminated in whole or in part at the sole discretion of DFCM, if DFCM reasonably determines
that: (i) a change in Federal or State legislation or applicable laws materially affects the ability of either
Party to perform under the terms of this Agreement; or (ii) that a change in available funds affects
DFCM’s ability to pay under this Agreement. A change of available funds as used in this paragraph
includes, but is not limited to, a change in Federal or State funding, whether as a result of a legislative
act or by order of the President or the Governor. If a written notice is delivered under this paragraph 8,
DFCM and the State of Utah will not be liable for any performance, commitments, penalties, or
liquidated damages that accrue after the effective date of said written notice.
9. PUBLIC INFORMATION: Recipient agrees that this Agreement, related purchase orders, related
pricing documents, and invoices will be public documents and may be available for public and private
distribution in accordance with the State of Utah’s Government Records Access and Management Act
2

(GRAMA). Recipient gives DFCM and the State of Utah express permission to make copies of this
Agreement, related sales orders or documents of any sort, related pricing documents, and invoices in
accordance with GRAMA. DFCM and the State of Utah are not obligated to inform Recipient of any
GRAMA requests for disclosure of this Agreement, related purchase orders or documents of any sort,
related pricing documents, or invoices.
10. ASSIGNMENT: Recipient may not assign, sell, transfer, subcontract or sublet rights, or delegate any
right or obligation under this Agreement, in whole or in part, without the prior written approval of
DFCM.
11. DISPUTE RESOLUTION: Prior to either Party filing a judicial proceeding, the Parties agree to
participate in the mediation of any dispute. DFCM, after consultation with Recipient, may appoint an
expert or panel of experts to assist in the resolution of a dispute. If DFCM appoints such an expert or
panel, DFCM and Recipient agree to cooperate in good faith in providing information and documents to
the expert or panel in an effort to resolve the dispute.
12. SEVERABILITY: To the extent the purpose of the funds provided by the Utah Legislature can still be
reasonably accomplished, the invalidity or unenforceability of any provision, term, or condition of this
Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision, term, or condition of this
Agreement, which shall remain in full force and effect.
13. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties and
supersedes any and all other prior and contemporaneous agreements and understandings between the
Parties, whether oral or written.
14. LAWS AND VENUE. This Agreement shall be interpreted under the laws of the State of Utah.
Venue for any legal proceeding shall be in Salt Lake County, State of Utah.
Each signatory below represents that he/she has the full authorization to enter into this Agreement and
complete the duties and responsibilities identified in this Agreement.
____________________________
DFCM
Date
____________________________
RECIPIENT
Date
__________________________________
Witness of Recipient’s Signature Date
Approved as to form:
______________________
Assistant Attorney General
______________________________
Approved as to Availability of Funds
DFCM, State of Utah
3

AGENDA SUMMARY

GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL MEETING
DECEMBER 3, 2019
Agenda Item: N

Approving proposed grant application to the Department of Energy for

TITLE: reimbursement of Grand County’s Moab UMTRA (Uranium Mill Tailings

FISCAL IMPACT:

Remedial Action) Project related expenses in the amount of $214,209 from
January 14, 2020 to January 13, 2025
$214,209 of federal funds are requested for reimbursement to Grand
County for future Moab UMTRA Project related county expenses. The
county would continue to provide office space and IT support to the
UMTRA Liaison’s Office without reimbursement.

PRESENTER(S): Russ von Koch, UMTRA Liaison
RECOMMENDATION:
Prepared By:

Russ von Koch,
UMTRA Liaison

I move to approve the attached application to the U.S. Department of
Energy for funding to reimburse Grand County for county expenses related
to the Moab Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action (UMTRA) Project for the
requested period of January 14, 2020 through January 13, 2025 and to
authorize the Chair to sign all associated documents.

BACKGROUND:

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Attorney Review:

N/A

Grand County Resolution 2006-2741 approved the county’s conditional
use permit (CUP) for the Department of Energy’s Moab UMTRA Project.
Grand County Resolution 3170 defines the responsibilities of the Moab
Tailings Project Steering Committee and the Moab UMTRA Liaison. Two
prior five-year grants from the Department of Energy to Grand County
(DE-0000098 and DE-EM0003456 have been funded to off-set most
county-incurred expenses related to the CUP, the Moab UMTRA Liaison
Office, and the liaison’s support of the MTPSC. The current five-year
expense reimbursement grant expires on January 13, 2020.
At its August 6, 2019 meeting, the Grand County Council approved sending a
letter to Russell McCallister, Moab UMTRA Project Federal Cleanup Director
requesting his support for renewal of Grant DE-EM0003456 to Grand County.
Submission of the attached application package is the next step towards the
potential authorization of federal funds from the Department of Energy to
reimburse Grand County for its Moab UMTRA Project related expenses. The
application includes projected direct expenses for the operation of the county’s
UMTRA Liaison Office, including MTPSC support, and associated indirect
expenses for county support staff. A 20% contingency is requested to cover
unanticipated county expenses, e.g., legal, workload changes, etc.

ATTACHMENT(S):
1. Application for Federal Assistance SF-424
2. Budget Information – Non-Construction Programs SF-424A
3. Application for Future Reimbursement of Moab UMTRA Project
Related Expenses to Grand County Utah (application narrative)
4. Estimated Moab UMTRA Reimbursements for Grand County
Expenses (budget worksheet & notes)
5. DOE Certifications and Assurances for Use with SF-424
6. DOE Environmental Questionnaire

OMB Number: 4040-0004
Expiration Date: 12131/2019

Application for Federal Assistance SF-424
• 1. Type of Submission:

* If Revision, select appropriate letter(s):

* 2. Type of Application:

D Preapplication

0New

I

~Application

~ Continuation

* Other (Specify):

I

D Changed/Correded Application D Revision
• 3. Date Received:

I
I

4. Applicant Identifier:

I

I

I

IGrand County,Utah

Sa. Federal Entity Identifier:

Sb. Federal Award Identifier:

I

I

I

loE-EM0003456

State Use Only:

I 17.

6. Date Received by State: I

State Application Identifier:

I

I

8. APPLICANT INFORMATION:
•a. Legal Name: !Grand County, Utah

I

• b. Employerrraxpayer Identification Number (EINrrlN):

• c. Organizational DUNS:

I

187-6000304

I

loso1s79910000

d.Address:
• Street1:
Street2:
•City:

1125 East Center Street

I

I

I

I

!Moab

County/Parish:
•State:

I

I

I

UT: Utah

I

Province:
•Country:

I

I

I

USA: UNITED STATES

I

I

• Zip I Postal Code: 184532-2429
e. Organizational Unit:
Division Name:

Department Name:

I

!community Development

I

I

f. Name and contact Information of person to be contacted on matters Involving this application:
Prefix:

IMr.

Middle Name:

I

•Last Name:

Ivon Koch

Suffix:

I

I

• First Name:

I

!Russell

I

I

I
I

Title: luMTRA Liaison I Technical Inspector
Organizational Affiliation:

I

I
•Telephone Number: 1435-259-1795
*Email: lrvonkoch@grandcountyutah.net

I

FaxNumber:

I

I

I

Application for Federal Assistance SF-424
* 9. Type of Applicant 1: Select Applicant Type:

Is: County Government

I

Type of Applicant 2: Select Applicant Type:

I
Type of Applicant 3: Select Applicant Type:

I
•Other (specify):

I
* 10. Name of Federal Agency:

I

U.S. Department of Energy Office of Environmental Management
11. Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance Number:

I

I

CFDATrtle:

* 12. Funding Opportunity Number:

I
*Title:
~

I

I

13. Competition Identification Number:

I
Title:

I

I

14. Areas Affected by Project (Cities. Counties. States. etc.):

I

I .A~d Atbicho1ent

·11

E>erete·Aftii·d,ment ~11

·View Attiichment .I

* 15. Descriptive Title of Applicant's Project:
U.S. Department of Energy Financial Assistance Award to Grand County for Reimbursement of Moab
UMTRA Project Related Expenses

Attach supporting documents as specified in agency instructions.

l;~-~P-~~!l~f I~ f~~te~:l\~ctirtierits-·I r· vt~\•/A~eti~~rits -,,

Application for Federal Assistance SF-424
16. Congressional Districts Of:
•a. Applicant

loT-03

I

• b. Program/Project 13rd

Attach an additional list of Program/Project Congressional Districts if needed.

II

I

Add Attachn1ent

I I .be1~te A~chmeiit 11

·ViawAttac:htnent I

17. Proposed Project:

•a. Start Date:I-0-1-/1_4_/_2_02_0_1

• b. End Date: 101/13/20251

18. Estimated Funding($):

•a. Federal

214,209.00

• b. Applicant

• c. State
• d. Local
• e. Other
• f. Program Income

!:=~~~~~==~====~=

*g. TOTAL

·214 I 209 o 001

• 19. Is Application Subject to Review By State Under Executive Order 12372 Process?

D a. This application was made available to the State under the Executive Order 12372 Process for review on
D b. Program is subject to E.O. 12372 but has not been selected by the State for review.
181 c. Program ls not covered by E.O. 12372.

------1'·

""'

* 20. Is the Applicant Delinquent On Any Federal Debt? (If "Yes," provide explanation In attachment.)

181 No

0Yes

If "Yes", provide explanation and attach

II

I

Add Attachment

I I

De~te Attachment

11 View Attachment I

21. *By signing this application, I certify (1) to the statements contained In the list of certifications- and (2) that the statements
herein are true, complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I also provide the required assurances- and agree to
comply with any resulting terms If I accept an award. I am aware that any false, fictitious, or fraudulent statements or claims may
subject me to criminal, civil, or administrative penalties. (U.S. Code, Title 218, Section 1001)

181 ** IAGREE
** The list of certifications and assurances, or an intemet site where you may obtain this list, is contained in the announcement or agency
specific instructions.
Authorized Representative:
Prefix:

• First Name:

Middle Name:
•Last Name:
Suffix:

*Title:

I

!Evan

I

=====================================------------------------------------.I
I
I
!clapper

==:=::::::==========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'

IGrand County Council Chair

•Telephone Number: 1435-259-1346

I Fax Number: I

I

*Email: lcouncil@grandcountyutah.net
• Signature of Authorized Representative:

1 · Date Signed:

I

OMB Number: 4040-0006
Expiration Date: 02128/2022

BUDGET INFORMATION • Non-Construction Programs
SECTION A - BUDGET SUMMARY
Grant Program
Function or
Activity

Catalog of Federal
Domestic Assistance
Number

(a)

Non-Federal
(f)

(e)

I

ool

Is I

Is

I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I

I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I

I

I$ I

2.

Grand County Support
Stat-Buman Resources
& Clerk-Auditor

I

I

3.

I

4.

I

I

I

s1

202,659.ool

S

11,550.001

214,209.001

s1

Is

I

Is

I

Total
(g)

I

Grand County
Community
DOVGlopmant
Department

Totals

Federal

Non-Federal
(d)

Federal
(c)

(b)

1.

5.

New or Revised Budget

Estimated Unobllgated Funds

I

Is

I s1

202, 659.

11,550.ool

214, 209. ool

Standard Form 424A (Rev. 7- 97)
Prescribed by OMB (Circular A-102) Page 1

SECTION B ·BUDGET CATEGORIES
GRANT PROGRAM FUNCTION OR ACTIVITY
(3)

6. Object Class Categories
(1)

(2)
Grand County
Community
Development
Department

a. Personnel

$

Grand County Support
Stat-Buman Resources
& Clerk-Auditor

135,305.ools

c. Travel

8,262.ool

d. Equipment

2,000.00!

e. Supplies

3,370.ooj

f. Contractual

3,ooo.ool

146,855. ool

II
II
I
I
I
I
I

12,500.001

11,550.00!

s1

214 , 209. ool

I

sl

38,222.ool

h. Other

202, 659. ool

i. Total Direct Charges (sum of 6a-6h)

I

j. Indirect Charges

7. Program Income

Isl

$

o.ool

g. Construction

k. TOTALS (sum of 6i and 6j)

11,550.00 $

12,500.001

b. Fringe Benefits

$

sl

Total
(5)

(4)

202,659.oo!S

Is I
I

11,550.ool sl

Is I

Authorized for Local Reproduction

1s

Is I

sl

Isl

8,262.ool
2,000.ool
3,370.ool
3,ooo.ool
o.ool
38,222.001

I
214 , 209. ooj

I

Standard Form 424A (Rev. 7-97)
Prescribed by OMB (Circular A-102) Page 1A

SECTION C ·NON-FEDERAL RESOURCES
(a) Grant Program
8.

9.

(b) Applicant

IGrand County Community D a v e l - • - - · •

Is

Grand County Support Stat-Buman Resources & Clerk-Auditor

10.1

I

12. TOTAL (sum of lines 8-11)

(d) Other Sources

(e)TOTALS

1

I$ I

Is I

Is I

I

I

I I

I I

I I

I

I

I

I

I I

I I

I

I I

I I
Is I

I I

I

Is I

I

I
sI

11.

(c) State

Is I

SECTION D • FORECASTED CASH NEEDS
Total for 1st Year

13. Federal
14. Non-Federal
15. TOTAL (sum of lines 13and14)

1st Quarter

40,893.ool sl
I I
40,893.ool sl

sl
sl
sl

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter

10,223.ool sl

10,223.ool sl

10,223.ool sl

10,224 .ool

II

II

II

I

10,223.ool sl

10,223.ool sl

10,223. ool sl

SECTION E ·BUDGET ESTIMATES OF FEDERAL FUNDS NEEDED FOR BALANCE OF THE PROJECT
(a) Grant Program
FUTURE FUNDING PERIODS (YEARS)
(d) Third
(b)First
(c) Second

16· l""and

County Community Davelopmant - - - •

18.1

I

19.
20. TOTAL (sum of lines 16 -19)

(e) Fourth

39,999.ool sl

40,633.ool sl

41,391.ool sl

42,163.ool

I

2,310.ool I

2,310.ool I

2,310.ool I

2,310.ool

I

II

II

II

I

I

II

II

II

I

sl

42,199.ool sl

42, 943.ool sl

43, 101. ool sl

44, 473. ool

Is
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Application for Future Reimbursement of Moab UMTRA
Project Related Expenses to Grand County Utah
For Period January 14, 2020 through January 13, 2020 Ref: DE-EM0003456 (current award)

Work Summary
Introduction
The applicant is Grand County, Utah and the Principal Investigator is the Chair of the
Grand County Council (changes annually, currently Mr. Evan Clapper).
Grand County seeks grant funding for reimbursement of county-incurred expenses
related to the Department of Energy's (DOE) Moab Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial
Action Project (Moab UMTRA Project or Moab Project). A total of$214,209 is
requested over a five year period. Two similar requests, funded by the Office of
Environmental Management, have provided continual reimbursement funding to Grand
County since 2009.
These expenses include operation of the county's UMTRA Liaison Office. The liaison,
the office's sole employee, conducts site inspections and monitors on-going work at the
Moab UMTRA Project to help assure that operations at the Moab UMTRA Project are
conducted in accordance with the terms of Grand County's Conditional Use Permit for
the Project. The liaison's office also supports the work of Grand County's Moab Tailings
Project Steering Committee (MTPSC) and provides information about the Moab
UMTRA Project.

Additional Detail
The two prior funding awards to Grand County for reimbursement Moab UMTRA
Project related expenses are: DE-EM0000098 and DE-EM0003456. This application
seeks continuation of funding for the same purposes of the prior awards. Most of Grand
County's expenses support the work of Grand County's UMTRA Liaison position. The
liaison conducts site inspections and monitors the work of the Moab UMTRA Project,
develops status reports, and provides information about the project to the community. A
major function of the liaison is to provide support for the Moab Tailings Project Steering
Committee (MTPSC), a Grand County chartered stakeholder committee of federal, state,
and local government officials, adjacent property managers, and community
representatives. No labor or benefit payments are made to members of the MTPSC from
DOE grant funds.
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The MTPSC is charged by county resolution with local oversight of the Project's
operations at the Moab UMTRA site (former Atlas Minerals Uranium Mill) and the
Project's uranium tailings disposal Cell at Crescent Junction Utah. Both sites operate
under the terms of a conditional use permit from Grand County (CUP) for the Project.
Moab UMTRA Project DOE and contractor staff attend the quarterly MTPSC meetings,
participate in committee discussions, and present quarterly progress reports and an
annual statement of continued compliance with the CUP.
In support of the MTPSC, the liaison conducts monitoring visits at the Project's Moab
and Crescent Junction sites, reviews pertinent public Project documents, prepares and
presents quarterly Moab Project Status Reports to the MTPSC, and maintains frequent
contact with Project staff. The liaison also reports annually to the Grand County Council
on the status of the Moab Project.
Additionally, the liaison facilitates public understanding of the Project by serving as a
local information source about the Project on both a personal and electronic basis. The
liaison maintains the county's Moab UMTRA Project website as an on-going source of
information about the actions of the MTPSC and the Moab Project. The liaison responds
to questions about the Project from members of the community and the local media,
assists with Project tours, and provides Project management with information about the
community. Such contacts are made during office hours by telephone and email. The
liaison routinely consults with the Project's Public Affairs Manager to assure that
information provided in response to questions from members of the public is technically
and factually correct. The goal is to facilitate understanding and communication among
the Moab UMTRA Project, local stakeholders through the MTPSC, and the public.
Grand County provides office space for the liaison. Additionally, the liaison utilizes
office space provided by the Moab Project at its administrative site near Moab. The
liaison has completed basic training programs required ~y the DOE to access the
administrative portions of the Project's sites at Moab and Crescent Junction.
Grand County's UMTRA Project related expenses include direct costs for liaison labor
and benefits and liaison office operational costs, and indirect costs for the operation of
the UMTRA Liaison's Office the Grand County Department of Community
Development in the Grand County Courthouse. While these costs are described below
and projected in the attached budget worksheet, only incurred costs will be submitted for
reimbursement through quarterly reports to the DOE contracting officer.
The present liaison is semi-retired and works as a part-time, non-permanent position with
labor and benefits limited to mandatory employer provided Federal Insurance
Compensation Act (FICA) and Workman's Compensation costs.
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Estimated liaison operational costs, described in the included budget information include
mileage-based costs for liaison use of a county vehicle for UMTRA Project site
inspections and other UMTRA Project related local travel. Actual vehicle mileage will be
logged and reported at the annual IRS rate as a travel cost along with any occasional
travel to attend DOE recommended meetings trainings, and conferences.
Other operational costs include those for a dedicated land line telephone in the Grand
County Courthouse for local calls and a standard county monthly allowance for work use
of a personal cell phone for long distance service. Operational costs may also include
occasional expenses for public notices, professional services, legal services, printing,
inventory, and office supplies. Projected costs are included in the attached budget.
Grand County incurs indirect costs for hosting the UMTRA Liaison. These costs include
those associated with county support for human resources and payroll, accounts payable
and accounts receivable to process funds from the award. These indirect costs are
proposed to be charged on a pro-rated basis by considering the total expense of county
support services, the total number of employees, and the proportional use of the services
by the liaison, i.e., total the administrative expense for these functions divided by total
number of employees (about 215), multiplied by 0.5 if the liaison works halftime. A
projection for these indirect costs is included within the attached budget. Grand County
will continue to provide office space and IT support at no cost to the grant.
Past grants to Grand County for cost reimbursement for Moab Project related costs have
also included the capability of charging for UMTRA Project related legal and technical
expenses. During the early years of the Project, Grand County incurred legal costs and in
2018 Professional Service charges were incurred for training a new liaison. Such
expenses, if they occur, would be charged so as to not exceed the overall funding
provided by the grant for cost reimbursement including the proposed contingency line
item in the attached budget worksheet. The contingency line item also allows some
flexibility for the county to respond to other unexpected changes in projected UMTRA
Project related workload.
Changes that will affect Grand County's Moab Project related expenses since the previous
grant was awarded include:
a) As the Moab Project has matured, public and media interest appears to have
decreased making it possible for the Liaison's Office to operate fewer hours per
week with a corresponding decrease in the cost of labor and benefits.
b) Grand County's legal costs related to the Moab Project have been low or
zero in recent years.
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c) Grand County's Moab UMTRA website now operates as a sub-page of
Grand County's website. This has reduced the amount of work and expertise
work needed to maintain and update public information about the Moab Project
and the MTPSC.
d) A mileage-based charge for the Liaison's use of a county vehicle for Moab
Project related work is included in the budget worksheet and grant request as part
of Travel expenses. No charges for county vehicle use have been requested in prior
years under previous grants.
e) A proposal for expensing pro-rated overhead charges for county-provided
administrative support of the liaison is included in the budget request. While
allowable under previous grants, no reimbursement for these services has been
requested in prior years. The county would continue to fund office space and IT
support expenses for the operation of the liaison office.

Changes that might impact Grand County's Moab Project related expenses since the
previous grant was awarded include:
The former liaison from 2009 to mid-2018 worked part time. The present
liaison is semi-retired and works on a part-time, non-permanent basis in Grand
County's Community Development Department. Consistent with the
limitations of their part time status, both liaisons have also worked intermittent
hours as county technical inspectors with funding from a non-DOE source.
The liaison's employee benefits have to date only include mandatory employer
provided FICA and Workman's Compensation costs. Following full retirement
of the present liaison, recruiting needs, workload, office space limitations, or a
change in technical capability may make it necessary to consider funding a
portion of a full-time position from the grant. Such action would only occur
following consultation with the DOE.
Under such a scenario, recruitment could be for a full-time position with
benefits that would perform both the part time duties of the liaison as well as
additional other work for the Community and Economic Development
Department. If this becomes necessary, Grand County would explore the
possibility of splitting the extra costs associated with full time employment on
a proportional or other basis with the DOE. The cost of the additional benefit
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package for a full time employee could be split proportionally by hours worked
on each funding program or another method satisfactory to both the DOE and
the county. Any such action would follow consultation with the DOE and
DOE's costs would be limited to obligated funds available within the limits of
the overall DOE funding from the Moab UMTRA Project grant to Grand
County including the proposed contingency line item in the attached budget
worksheet.

Project Objectives
The citizens and elected officials of Grand County, Utah have a vital interest in the
Moab Project. DOE has acknowledged this interest since taking responsibility for
the site in 2001 and has strived to include the community at all stages of the Project.
This statement of objectives describes the general categories of funding required by
Grand County to support the efforts associated with UMTRA Project monitoring
and related community education and outreach.
1. Community Development Department - UMTRA Liaison Office
a. Work in conjunction with DOE personnel and Project contractors
on a flexible schedule to gather, analyze and present Project
information relevant to the health and safety of citizens of and
visitors to Grand County including interpretation of Project
environmental monitoring information.
b. Provide updates and analysis of Project progress, status and pending
issues to the MTPSC, the Grand County Council and the public.
c. Provide staff support to the MTPSC.
d. Facilitate communication between the Project and the community.
e. Provide technical input and analysis to Grand County with regard to
the Project's Conditional Use Permit, Annual Statement of
Compliance and other safety and environmental documentation.
f. Serve as a community resource for Project-related technical
information and concerns.
g. Promote public awareness and the distribution of accurate Project-related
information.
2. County Legal Services - Grand County Attorney's Office
a. Work in conjunction with MTPSC, the Grand County Council and
staff to review, analyze and advise on Project-related issues.
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b. Facilitate development and coordination of agreements with other
governmental entities and Project contractors (e.g., Project-related
emergency response delegation).
c. Provide efficient and cost-effective Project-related dispute resolution.
d. Advance efficiency by maintaining familiarity with the Project.
e. Review the proposed changes to Resolution 3170 (MTPSC charter).
3. County Support Staff - County Office, Services, and Committees
a. Provide human resources, payroll, accounts payable, and accounts
receivable support for the Liaison's office and the MTPSC.
b. Coordinate County Clerk/Auditor Office handling of grant paperwork,
Project-related documents and administration of grant moneys
(invoices, salaries, benefits).

Project Progress
Grand County believes it has met the objectives of past grants for Project-related work
and that it will meet those listed above for the next five years if the award is renewed.
Funds from the grant have been used to reimburse Grand County for Moab Project
related expenses and would continue to be used in that way. The following work has
been produced.
1. Community Development Department - UMTRA Liaison Office
The liaison office prepared and submitted quarterly Progress reports for
Grand County's quarterly requests for reimbursement. These reports
addressed project progress including the following accomplishments:
a. Completed recurring site visits I inspections of the Moab
UMTRA Project's Moab and Crescent Junction sites to assure
compliance with Grand County's Conditional Use Project for
the Moab UMTRA Project.
b. Maintained frequent communication with Moab UMTRA
Project staff to stay current with Project progress, issues, and
status to facilitate providing accurate information about the
Project to local stakeholders and the community.
c. Hosted and supported quarterly meetings of the Moab Tailings
Project Steering Committee for federal, state, county, city,
community, and affected organization UMTRA Project
Stakeholders as a forum for review of Project status and
community concerns.
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d. Produced public notices, agendas and meeting minutes as part of the
staff support function for MTPSC.
e. Regularly updated information about the Moab UMTRA
Project via the Moab UMTRA Project webpage on Grand
County's Website. Updates included liaison prepared quarterly
summaries of DOE provided air quality information to inform
the community about radiation levels in the vicinity of the
Moab UMTRA Site. The updates also addressed project status.
f. Provided information to and responded to requests about the Moab
UMTRA Project to citizens and consulted with the DOE as necessary to
provide accurate responses to citizen concerns and questions.
g. Presented annual reports about the status of the Moab UMTRA Project
to the Grand County Council.
h. Facilitated stakeholder and citizen update of the 2018 Update to the
Update to the Initial Community Vision for future uses of the Moab
UMTRA mill site by providing support for public meetings and
committee meetings.
i. Assisted with organization and conduct of tours of the Moab Project.
2. County Legal Services- County Attorney's Office and Outside Counsel
a. Reviewed, revised and finalized in 2012 a Memorandum of
Understanding and an Agreement between Grand County and the Moab
UMTRA Project concerning the Mill Site Riverside Trail. Due to other
considerations, DOE has still not opened this trail for public use.
b. Reviewed, finalized and approved a renewal agreement for placement
of an air monitoring station on Grand County property.
c. Monitored compliance with CUP and other County requirements.
d. Provided consultation with citizens who disagreed with implementation
of DOE policies, practices and regulations.
3. County Overhead and Staffing - County Office, Services, and Committees
a. Provided administrative services to the UMTRA Liaison's Office in
support of achievement of the objectives of DOE grant funds by human
resources, payroll, accounts payable, and accounts receiving staff.
b. Prepared and submitted quarterly detailed financial reports
documenting county incurred UMTRA expenses for reimbursement.
c. Maintained permanent records of grant expenses.
d. Supported Utah State Auditor's review of grant expenditures and
receipt of funds.
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SF 424A - Budget Information
See attached budget worksheet - Estimated Moab UMTRA Reimbursements for
Grand County Expenses

Attachments: Required Assurances, Certifications and Representations
Financial Assistance Certification and Assurances for Use with SF 424
See attached DOE Certification and Assurances form covering (1Lobbying,2)
Additional Lobbying Representation, 3) Debarment, Suspension, and other
Responsibility Matters, 4) Drug-free Workplace, and Non-discrimination in
Federally Assisted Programs.

National Policy Assurances (September 2011)
The National Policy Assurances for research do not apply as no research is being
conducted.
The National Policy Assurances for Environment considerations require
consideration of potential environmental impacts. The transfer of funds to Grand
County for reimbursement of project monitoring, coordination with DOE, public
outreach and related expenses does not include construction, surface disturbance,
pollution of the environment, or negatively impact a nationally designated area. The
proposal appears to meet the categorical exclusion in Group A-7a in the DOE
Environmental Questionnaire (routine administrative...actions ... awards for financial
assistance and technical services in support of agency business, ... data analysis,
... data dissemination .. technical assistance ... for public meetings ... )
The attached DOE Environmental Questionnaire is included for EMNBC
concurrence.

Intellectual Property Provisions (NRD-1003)
These provisions are not applicable as all products produced are in the public
domain.

EPA CT Representation
This representation is not applicable as Grand County is not a company and no tax
credits are being sought as part of this project.
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Representation of Limited Rights Data and Restricted Computer Software

This representation is not applicable as no original data are being generated and no
restricted computer software is being use for this project.
SF-LLL Disclosure of Lobbying Activities

Lobbying is addressed in the above attached DOE Certification and Assurances.
Simpson-Craig Amendment Representation

This representation is not applicable as Grand County is not a 50l(c)(4)
organization.
U.S. Department ofEnergy Assurance of Compliance Nondiscrimination in
Federally Assisted Programs

This representation is covered under the DOE Financial Assistance Certification
and Assurances for Use with SF424 above.

Appendix 1 - Biographical Sketches
Principal Investigator:
Chair of the Grand County Council (currently Mr. Evan Clapper)
Mr. Clapper was elected to the Grand County Council in November, 2016. His Council
term expires on December 31, 2020.

Key Personnel:
Chair of the Moab Tailings Project Steering Committee (currently Mary McGann)

Ms. McGann has been a member of the Grand County Council since 2015 and is a past
Chair of the Grand County Council. Her Council tenn expires December 31, 2022.
Grand County Attorney (currently Christina Sloan)
Ms. Sloan was elected Grand County Attorney in 2016. Her tenn expires on
December 31, 2020.
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UMTRA Liaison (currently Mr. Russell von Koch)
Mr. von Koch became Grand County's liaison to the Moab UMTRA Project in August,
2018.

Appendix 2 - Current Support (Federal and non-Federal)
The current Assistance Agreement with Grand County, DE-EM0003456 was established
for a total five-year funding amount of $247 ,624. The Period of Performance is from
January 14, 2015 through January 13, 2020. As the funding is for reimbursement of
Moab UMTRA Project related expenses by Grand County, the initial federal
government share of the total Amount was also $247,624.

Appendix 3 - Bibliography and References Cited
(none)
Appendix 4 - Facilities and Other Resources

Grand County personnel performing duties under this project are using existing Grand
County facilities and equipment, with one exception. The UMTRA Liaison uses office
space one day each week at the Moab site.

Appendix 5 - Equipment
The liaison's laptop computer was purchased with grant funds in 2013. A
replacement laptop is budgeted under the inventory item (county) and the equipment
item (SF424A).
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Estimated Moab UMTRA Reimbursements for Grand County Expenses

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

Salary (UMTRA Liaison 1040 hours for 1/2 position)
Employer-provided benefits for UMTRA Liaison
Public Notices
Travel for use of county vehicle (est. of 2,020 miles I year)
Travel for UMTRA- related county vehicle use and conferences I training)
Legislative Travel (not an allowable expense)
Office Supplies & Expenses
Professional Services
legal Services
County Support Staff
Courthouse Wash Trail Expense (no costs anticipated)
Cell Phone Allowance
Printing
Inventory
Contribution to Fund Surplus (not an allowable expense)
20% Contingency (for unanticpated, e.g., legal UMTRA Project-related costs)
Total

26,000
2,402
60
1,172
400
N/A
674
600
0
2,310
0
0
60
400
N/A
6,816
40,893

26,520
2,450
60
1,212
400
N/A
674
600
0
2,310
0
480
60
400
N/A
7,033
42,199

27,050
2,499
60
1,252
400
N/A
674
600
0
2,310
0
480
60
400
N/A
7,157
42,943

27,591
2,549
60
1,293
400
N/A
674
600
0
2,310
0
480
60
400
N/A
7,283
43,701

28,143
2,600
60
1,333
400
N/A
674
600
0
2,310
0
480
60
400
N/A
7,412
44,473

Year
$135,305
$12,500
$300
$6,262
$2,000
$0
$3,370
$3,000
$0
$11,550
$0
$1,920
$300
$2,000
$0
$35,701
$214,209

Notes:
Salary @ $25/hr for 1,040 hours I year (1/2 time position); then outyears with annual 2% COLA each year
Employer-provided Benefits for Social Security, Medicare, & Workmans Comp. @ 2020 est. then annual 2% increase corresponding to salary
Public Notices for Site Futures Five-year Update & other notices
Travel for Use of County Vehicle est. @ Fed IRS 2019 mileage rate of $0.58 for 2020 then $0.02 projected annual increase.
Estimate annual vehicle use of 1,320 miles for 120 Moab UMTRA Site trips and 700 miles for 10 Crescent Junction site trips 2,020 miles
Use actual IRS published mileage rate each year and report actual vehicle miles driven quarterly. No separate charges for repair & maintenance.
Travel also includes UMTRA Project related conferences and training est. at $400 per year.
Under the county billing system, both vehicle use and conference I training will be reported under "Travel".
Legislative Travel (not authorized for this account)
Office Supplies & Expenses @ est. $200 for misc. supplies, $144 for land line and pro-rated use of copier $150 and Adobe Creative Cloud $180
Professional Services includes training of future UMTRA Liaison (assumes 1 Liaison turn-over during grant period)
Legal Services (not presently itemized, but would be covered by the requested contingency if cost occur)
County Support Staff estimate pro-rated portion for the UMTRA Liaison (1 of an average of 215 county employees) @1/215 cost
or .00465 of total in 2019 with Human Resouces related est. cost of $915 /year
& combined payroll, accounts payable, & accounts receiving (grant funds) of $1,395 /year for total of $2,310 /year)
Courthouse Wash Trail Expense (not itemized & no anticipated expenses)
Cell Phone Allowance covers standard county-set monthly reimbursement of personal cell phone for work purposes.
Personal cell phones are used for all non-local work calls. The current liaison has opted to not utlize the $40 /month cell phone allowance.
Printing for Site Futures Five-year Update and other communications purposes
Inventory includes replacement Liaison's 2013 computer and/or software. Expense will be delayed while existing laptop remains serviceable.
Contribution to Fund Surplus (not authorized for this account)
20% Contingency (to be charged only if unanticipated expenses are incurred)
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
CERTIFICATIONS AND ASSURANCES
FOR USE WITH SF 424

Applicant:

G {J. o.. tv.J) Gou.m ~ U--to..~

Solicitation No.: DE-

!5/V\ 000 3'-i 5b {_

Pf\lOf\.. O...v.:Je../\fJ)

Tile followi11g certifications am/ assurances must be completed and submitted witli eacll applicatio11 for
financial assistance. Tl1e name oftile person responsible/or making tlie certifications and assura11ces
must be (vped in tlze signature block on tire form~·.

Certifications Regarding Lobbying; Debarment, Suspension and Other Responsibility
Matters; and Drug Free Workplace Requirements
DOE F 1600.5, Assurance of Compliance Nondiscrimination in Federally Assisted

Programs

CERTIFICATIONS REGARDING LOBBYING;
DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION AND OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS;
AND DRUG FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREMENTS
Applicants should refer to the regulations cited below to determine the certification to which they are required to attest. Applicants should
also review the instructions for cen.ification included in the regulations before completing this form. Signature of this form provides for
compliance with certification requirements under 10 CFR Part 601 11New Restrictions on Lobbying, 11 IO CFR Part 606 "Oovemmentwide
Debarment and Suspension (Nonprocurement) and 10 CFR Part 607 "Governmentwide Requirements for Drug-Free Workplace (Grants)."
The certifications shall be treated as a material representation of fact upon which reliance will be placed when the Department of Energy
determines to award the covered transaction, grant, or cooperative agreement.

1.

LOBBYING

The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that:
(I)

No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, to any person for influencing or
attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an
employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the
making of any Federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the extension. continuation, renewal, amendment,
or modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.

(2)

If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for influencing or attempting to
influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a
Member of Congress in connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, the undersigned shall
complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, "Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying, 11 in accordance with its instructions.

(3)

The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included in the award documents for all subawards at all
tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all subrecipients
shall certify and disclose accordingly.

This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction was made or entered into.
Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction imposed by section 1352, title 31, U.S. Code.
Any person who fails to file the required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty ofnot less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000
for each such failure.

2.

ADDITIONAL LOBBYiNG REPRESENTATION

Applicant organizations which arc described in section 50l(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 and engage in lobbying activities
after December 31, 1995, are not eligible for the receipt of Federal funds constituting an award, grant, or loan.
As set forth in section 3 of the Lobbying Disclosure Act or 1995 as amended, (2 U.S.C. 1602), lobbying activities are defined broadly to
include, among other thins, contacts on behalf of an organization with specified employees of the Executive Branch and Congress with
regard to Federal legislative, regulatory, and program administrative matters.
Check the appropriate block:
The applicant is an organization described in section SOl(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986?

0

Yes

~No

If you checked "Yes" above, check the.appropriate block:
The applicant represents that after December 31, 1995 it
Disclosure Act of 1995, as amended.

0

has ~has not engaged in any lobbying activities as defined in the Lobbying

3.

DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, AND OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS

( 1)

The prospective primary participant certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief, that it and its principals:
ineligible~

(a)

Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debannent, declared
covered transactions by any Federal department or agency;

or voluntarily excluded from

(b)

Have not within a three-year period preceding this proposal been convicted of or had a civil judgment rendered against
them for commission of fraud or a criminal offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or perfonning a
public (Federal, State or local) transaction or contract under a public transaction; violation of Federal or State antitrust

statutes or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery; falsification or destruction of records, making false
statements, or receiving stolen property;
(c)

Are not presently indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a governmental entity (Federal, State or
local) with commission of any of the offenses enumerated in paragraph (l)(b) of this certification; and

(d)

Have not within a three..year period preceding this application/proposal had one or more public transactions (Federal,
State or local) terminated for cause or default.

(2)

Where the prospective primary participant is unable to certify to any of the statements in this certification, such prospective
participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal.

4.

DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE

This certification is required by the Drug.. free Workplace Act of 1988 (Pub.L. 100-690, Title V, Subtitle D) and is implemented through
additions to the Debarment and Suspension regulations. published in the Federal Register on January 31, 1989, and May 25, 1990.
ALTERNATE I (GRANTEES OTHER THAN INDIYIDUALS)
( 1)

The grantee certifies that it will or will continue to provide a drug-free workplace by:

(a)

Publishing a statement notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensing, possession, or use of
a controlled substance is prohibited in the grantee's workplace and specifying the actions that will be taken against
employees for violation of such prohibition;

(b)

Establishing an ongoing drug-free awareness program to inform employees about:
( 1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace;
The grantee's policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace;
Any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee assistance programs; and
The penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug abuse violations occurring in the workplace;

(c)

Making it a requirement that each employee to be engaged in the performance of the grant be given a copy of the
statement required by paragraph (a);

(d)

Notifying the employee in the statement required by paragraph (a) that, as a condition of employment under the grant,
the employee will:
(J)
(2)

Abide by the terms of the statement; and
Notify the employer in writing of his or her conviction for a violation of a criminal drug statute occurring in
the workplace not later than five calendar days after such conviction;

(e)

Notifying the agency, in writing, within ten calendar days after receiving notice under subparagraph (d)(2) from an
employee or otherwise receiving actual notice of such conviction. Employers of convicted employees must provide
notice, including position title, to every grant officer or other designee on whose grant activity the convicted employee
was working, unless the Federal agency has designated a central point for the receipt of such notices. Notice shall
include the identification number(s) of each affected grant;

(f)

Taking one of the following actions, within 30 calendar days of receiving notice under subparagraph (d){2), with respect
to any employee who is so convicted:
(1)
(2)

(g)

Taking appropriate personnel action against such an employee, up to and including termination, consistent
with the requirements of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended; or
Requiring such employee to participate satisfactorily in a drug abuse assistance or rehabilitation program
approved for such purposes by a Federal. State or local health, law enforcement~ or other appropriate agency;

Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug· free workplace through implementation of paragraphs
(a),(b},(c),(d),(e), and (t).

(2}

The grantee may insen in the space provided below the site(s) for the perfom1ance of work done in connection with the specific
grant:

D Check if there are workplaces on file that are not identified here.
J.} /~

ALTERNATE II (GRANTEES WHO ARE INDIY/DlJALS)
(I)

The grantee certifies thatt as a condition of the grantt he or she will not engage in the unlawful manufacture, distribution,
dispensing, possession, or use of a controlled substance in conducting any activity with the grant.
·

(2)

If convicted of a criminal drug offense resulting from a violation occurring during the conduct of any grant activity, he or she will
report the conviction, in writing, within 10 calendar days of the conviction, to every grant officer or other designcc, unless the
Federal agency designates a central point for the receipt or such notices. When notice is made lo such a central point, it shall
include the identification number(s) of each affected grant.

5.

SIGNATURE

As the duly authorized representative of the applicant, I hereby certify that the applicant will comply with the above certifications.
Name of Applicant:

GI\~ Cc:'>c.tM~ l·( ~L\.

Printed Name and Title of
Authorized Representative:

SIGNATURE

£VAN CLAPPER

f

V6AA. C(<k ~

l

·

.

<J.AAl) U

p.e. t\., >Ci.\<.\.l f\., G.\

DATE

~CJ.M

~~ [

.

.n

~- 0 uMG\)(..

PT -.4~1-01 RPv ?
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U.S DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

ENVIRONMENTAL QUESTIONNAIRE
I.

BACKGROUND

The Department ofEnergy (DOE) National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) Implementing Procedures (10 CFR 1021) require
careful consideration of the potential environmental consequences of all proposed actions during the early planning stages of a
project or activity. DOE policy directs at the earliest possible stage in a project whether such actions will require preparation of
an Environmental Assessment, an Environmental Impact Statement, or a Categorical Exclusion. To comply with these
requirements, an Environmental Questionnaire (EMCBC Form#) must be completed for each proposed action to provide DOE
with the infonnation necessary to detennine the appropriate level of NEPA review and documentation. If the proposed project
qualifies for the Categorical Exclusion designation, a Categorical Designation Fonn (EMCBC FolTil #) will also be completed in
addition to the Environmental Questionnaire.

II.

· · • ..

INSTRUCTIONS

Separate copies of the Environmental Questionnaire and Categorical Exclusion Designation Form (if required) should be
completed by the principal proper and principal subcontractor(s). In addition, if the proposed project includes activiti~ at·
different locations, an independent questionnaire should be prepared for each location. Supporting information can be provided
as attachments.
In completing this Questionnaire, the proposer is requested to provide specific information and quantities, when applicable,
regarding air emissions, wastewater discharges, solid waste, etc., to facilitate the necessary review. The proposer should identify
the locations of the project and specifically describe the activities that would occur at that location. In addition, the proposer will
be required to submit an official copy of the project's statement of work (SOW) or statement of project objective (SOPO) that
will be used in the contract/agreement between the proposer and DOE.

III.

QUESTIONNAIRE

A.

PROJECT SUMMARY

I.

2.
3.

P E- ~ I:. M ¢cif ~ t.1 S {.. l ~ J\ 10 t\. ()...u.J(>A'?) )
Proposer and Suboontractors: Gf"lc..M8 Co U.11'\{ 'j (). .f. "- h
/
C ~6. I rL-1 G1\6. rt.8 lo~+J Cc<.i,mc\ \,. &1.11\J\.M\\':f t\I\ fuo..M C\o.t ~
Principal Investigator:
(tfb5i J-Sq --l!,4la
Telephone Number:
Solicitation/Project Number:

4.

Project Title:

~1s~O.:c. . ~o GAW<~lo<.~~ .f'on. f({)6..{, lll-'\T<ltA P....JjfJ €.ic~

5.

Duration:

Tcl/f\"1.""'U' 'f, lol-0 -tt,,Act-'-~ ~ ~"-°"'Q t ~, ~o ~ r;

6.

Location(s)ofPerfo1TI1ance(Cityffownship, County, State): Gn6:M9C.ClW\~ I

7.

Identify and select checkbox with the predominant project work activities under group A-7a, A-7b, or A-7c.

ufo...b.

GroupA-7a

}IJ' Categorical Exclusion CX-A: Routine administrative, procurement, training, and personnel actions. Contract
activities/awards for management support, financial assistance, and technical services in support of agency business,
programs. projects, and goals. Literature searches and information gathering, material inventories, property surveys;
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assistance, classroom training, public meetings, management training, survey participation, academic contribution,
technical consultation, stakeholders surveys. Workshop and conference planning. preparation, and implementation
which may involve promoting energy efficiency. renewable energy, and energy conservation.
GroupA-7b

N/I\

0

Categorical Exclusion CX-B, Laboratory Scale Research, Bench Scale Research, Pilot Scale Research, Proof-ofConcept Scale Research or Field Test Research. Work DOES NOT involve new building/facilities construction and
site excavation/groundbreaking activities. This work typically involves routine operation of existing laboratories,
commercial buildings/properties, offices and homes, project test facilities, factories/power plants, vehicles test stands
and components, refueling facilities, utility systems, or other existing structures/faciJities. Work will NOT involve
major changes in facilities missions and operations, land use planning, new/modified regulatory/operating permit
requirements. Includes work specific to routine DOE Site operations and Lab research work activities, but NOT
building construction and site preparations. DOE work typically involves laboratory facilities and lab equipment
operations, buildings and grounds management activities; and buildings and facilities maintenance, repairs,
reconfiguration, remodeling. equipment use and replacement.

Group A-7c

µ/A

D

Categorical Exclusion CX-B, Environmental Assessment (EA). Environmental Impact Statement (EIS): Pilot Tesl
Facilities Construction, Pilot Scale Research, Field Scale Demonstration, or Commercial Scale Application. Work
typically involves facility construction, site preparation/excavation/groundbreaking, and/or demolition. This work
would include construction, retrofit, replacement, and/or major modifications of laboratories, test facilities, energy
system prototypes, and power generation infrastructure. Work may also involve construction and maintenance of
utilities system right-of-ways. roads vehicle test facilities, commercial buildings/properties, fuel refinery/mixing
facilities, refueling facility, power plants, underground wells, and pipelines, and other types of energy research related
facilities. This work may require new or modified regulatory permits, environmental sampling requirements, master
planning, public involvement, and environmental impact review. Includes work specific to DOE Site Operations and
Lab operation activities involving buildings and facilities construction, replacement, Site Operations and Lab
operations involving building and facilities construction, replacement, decommissioning/demolition, site preparation,
land use changes, or change in research facilities mission or operations.

D

Other (please describe):

If all activities related to this project can be classified and described within categories under item A-7a, it is a
categorically excluded action. Proceed directly to Section IV CERT/FICA TION BY PROPOSER, completing Information
and signatures as requested. The questionnaire is now complete and no additional information is required

If project activities are described under either item(s) A-lb or A-le; then continue filling out the questionnaire starting
below with question A.8.

Al/A

8. Summarize the objectives of the proposed work. List activities planned al the location as covered by this Environmental
Questionnaire.

9. List alt other locations where work would be perfonned by the primary contractor of the project and primary
subcontractor(s). (Note: An environmental questionnaire may be required for each ~ location after reviewing the
SOW/SOPO, project scope, tasks, and environmental affects).
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G. WOULD THE PROPOSED PROJECT PRODUCE ADDITIONAL DEVELOPMENT, OR ARE OTHER
MAJOR
DEVELOPMENTS PLANNED OR UNDERWAY, IN THE PROJECT AREA?

0 Yes (describe)

ONone

H. SUMMARIZE THE SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS THAT WOULD RESULT FROM THE PROPOSED PROJECT.

0 None (provide supporting detail)
IV.

0 Significant impacts (describe)

CERTIFICATION BY PROPOSER

I hereby certify that the infonnation provided herein is current, accurate, and complete as of the date shown immediately
below.
DATE:

SIGNATURE------------

Month

day

year

TYPED NAME __~~~-----~~

EVAN CLAPPER

TITLE:

Ch(.\ \.fl ) 6 tt.6Ji\2J CO<.'-IY\ f

ORGANIZATION
V.

J Cou

h\

~: l (

G11M'19 Coc.vY\ +Cf /). foJ

REVIEW AND APPROVAL BY DOE

I hereby certify that I have reviewed the information provided in this questionnaire, have determined that all questions have
been appropriately answered, and judge the responses to be consistent with the efforts proposed. Based on the information
in the questionnaire, I conclude the following (check the appropriate box):

0

The proposed action falls under one or more of the categorical exclusions (CXes) listed in Appendix A or B of Subpart
D of the DOE NEPA Implementing Procedures and would not (I) violate applicable ES&H requirements (2) require
siting of waste transportation, storage and disposal or recovery facilities, (3) disturb hazardous substances (excluding
nalurally occurring petroleum and natural gas), thus producing uncontrolled or unpermitted releases, and (4) adversely
affect environmentally sensitive resources.
Additionally, the proposed action (1) would not present any extraordinary circumstances, such that the action might
have a significant impact upon the human environment, (2) is not connected lo other actions with potentially significant
impacts, and (3) is not related to other actions with cumulatively significant impacts.

0

The proposed action does not qualify for CX as identified in Subpart D of DOE's NEPA Implementing Procedures;
therefore, the proposed action may require further documentation in the form of an Environmental Assessment or
Environmental Impact Statement.
PL-451-0l-F2

PROJECT MANAGER:
DATE:

SIGNATURE

~~~~'~~~~-~~~

month

TYPED NAME.~----~~~~-~-~~

10

day

yea

AGENDA SUMMARY
GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL MEETING
December 3, 2019
TITLE:

Agenda Item: O
Approving the final acceptance and warranty bond release for the required
subdivision improvements in Watchmen Estates

FISCAL IMPACT:

N/A

PRESENTER(S):

Zacharia Levine, Community and Economic Development Director

Prepared By:
ZACHARIA LEVINE
GRAND COUNTY
COMMUNITY &
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
DIRECTOR

STATED MOTION :
Move to approve the final acceptance and warranty bond release for the
required subdivision improvements in Watchmen Estates.
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
N/A
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Attorney Review:
N/A

Approve.
BACKGROUND:
The County Engineer has inspected the required subdivision improvements and
confirms they are acceptable to be received by the County. The warranty bond
should be released as the performance of the required improvements has met
expectations for one year after initial approval.
ATTACHMENT(S):
1. Final acceptance and bond release resolution
2. Engineer’s letter of approval.
3. Cash Escrow Warranty Bond

RESOLUTION _____, 2019
RESOLUTION OF THE GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL
APPROVING WATCHMAN ESTATES SUBDIVISION FINAL ACCEPTANCE AND BOND
RELEASE
WHEREAS, Gary Blackburn, who is the representative for Watchman Development, LLC (Applicant),
submitted an application for the Watchman Estates Subdivision final plat and is the owner of record of some
8 acres of real property located within the Section 22, T26S, R22E, SLM, Grand County, Utah, more
specifically described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the southerly line of East Bench Road, said point being North 89°26’57” West
1,827.06 feet along the section line and South 1,399.13 feet from the Northeast Corner of Section 22,
Township 26 South, Range 22 West, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running
Thence South 89°43’00” East 542.24 feet along the southerly line of East Bench Road to the
westerly line of a County Road;
Thence South 03°08’00” East 333.20 feet along the westerly line of said County Road;
Thence South 86°52’00” West 460.00 feet;
Thence South 03°08’00” East 307.70 feet;
Thence North 77°18’00” West 345.50 feet;
Thence South 79°46’00” West 88.30 feet;
Thence North 00°26’00” East 403.00 feet;
Thence South 89°42’53” East 301.39 feet;
Thence North 00°26’00” East 206.01 feet to the Point of Beginning.
WHEREAS, the subject property is zoned Small Lot Residential (SLR) as defined by the Grand County Land
Use Code (LUC);

WHEREAS, the Grand County Planning Commission approved the preliminary plat for Watchman
Estates Subdivision following a public meeting on January 11, 2017;

WHEREAS, the Grand County Council granted final plat approval of the Watchman Estates Subdivision
following a public meeting on August 21, 2018;
WHEREAS, the Grand County Council approved a cash warranty bond for required improvements per
the Watchman Estates Subdivision Improvements Agreement (SIA);
WHEREAS, the Planning and Zoning Administrator, County Engineer, and Road Supervisor have
inspected the required improvements in the Watchman Estates Subdivision and recommends final
acceptance of the required improvements and release of the warranty bond; and
WHEREAS, the County Council has considered all evidence and testimony presented with respect to the
final acceptance and warranty bond release;
WHEREAS, the following bond release shall be authorized;
$92,806.30
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Grand County Council that it does hereby acknowledge final
acceptance of the required improvements in the Watchman Estates Subdivision and releases the warranty
bond.
APPROVED by the Grand County Council in open session this 3rd day of December 2019, by the following
vote:
Those voting aye:

______________________________________
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Those voting nay:

______________________________________

Those absent:

_______________________________________

ATTEST:
___________________________________
Chris Baird, Clerk/Auditor

_________________________________________
Evan Clapper, Grand County Council Chair
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GRAND COUNTY
CASH ESCROW AGREEMENT-PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS

THIS AGREEMENT, (herein "Agreement"), is entered into this _ day of November, 2018,
between:

"APPLICANT":

Watchman Development, LLC
6032 Bayshore Drive
Stansbury Park, UT 84074
626-825-6962
gary@gblackburn.com

AND
"COUNTY":

Grand County
Address: 125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah 84532
Telephone: (435) 259-1326
Facsimile: (435) 259-3926

"DEPOSITORY":

Grand County (Treasurer)

*****RECITALS*****
WHEREAS, the terms of that certain Subdivision Improvements Agreement, dated
_ __ ___ (the "Improvements Agreement"), between COUNTY and APPLICANT and
pertaining to the Watchman Estates Subdivision (the "Subdivision"), requires the
APPLICANT'S completion of certain public infrastructure and related improvements specified
therein (the "Required Improvements"); and
WHEREAS, this Agreement is entered into in connection with the Improvements
Agreement to establish a cash escrow for the completion of the Required Improvements, in the
event the Required Improvements are not completed pursuant to the Improvements Agreement;
and
WHEREAS, COUNTY has determined that the guarantee amount for the Required
Improvements should be $92,806.30 pursuant to that certain Cost Estimate for the Required
Improvements attached hereto as Exhibit "A"; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with the requirements of COUNTY, APPLICANT is
depositing with the DEPOSITORY cash in the foregoing guarantee amount with respect to the
completion of the Required Improvements in accordance with the Improvements Agreement.
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NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and other valuable consideration,
the parties agree as follows:

* * * * * TERMS AND CONDITIONS * * * * *
1.
PURPOSE FOR AGREEMENT. The parties hereto expressly acknowledge that the
purpose of this Agreement is to guarantee the APPLICANT'S proper completion of the Required
Improvements in accordance with the Improvements Agreement.
2.
COMPLETION DATE. APPLICANT shall complete the Required Improvements by
October 31 , 2019.
3.
SPECIFIC ENFORCEMENT. APPLICANT and DEPOSITORY have entered into
this Agreement with COUNTY for the purpose of guaranteeing proper completion of the
Required Improvements in accordance with the Improvements Agreement. COUNTY shall be
entitled to specifically enforce APPLICANT'S obligation under this Agreement and the
Improvements Agreement to properly complete the Required Improvements.
4.
APPLICANT'S INDEPENDENT OBLIGATION.
APPLICANT expressly
acknowledges, understands and agrees that its obligation to complete the Required
Improvements is independent of any obligation or responsibility of COUNTY, either express or
implied. APPLICANT agrees that its obligation to complete the Required Improvements is not
conditioned upon the sale of any lots or any part of the Subdivision.
5.
CASH DEPOSIT; ESCROW ACCOUNT. As an independent guarantee to COUNTY,
for the purpose of insuring APPLICANT'S proper completion of the Required Improvements,
APPLICANT hereby deposits with the DEPOSITORY the amount of $92,806.30 (herein the
"Proceeds"), which Proceeds shall be held and retained by the DEPOSITORY in the [Grand
County Trust Account] (herein the "Account"). DEPOSITORY shall hold the Proceeds in trust
for the benefit of COUNTY and the APPLICANT, as their interest may appear, and shall
maintain the Proceeds in the Account until distributed pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.
6.
APPLICANT'S OBLIGATION FOR COSTS. If the Proceeds are inadequate to pay
the cost of the completion of the Required Improvements in accordance with the Improvements
Agreement for whatever reason, including previous reductions, the APPLICANT shall be
responsible for the deficiency.
7.
EXTENT OF DEPOSITORY LIABILITY: INDEPENDENT OBLIGATION. The
DEPOSITORY hereby acknowledges that: DEPOSITORY has received the Proceeds from
APPLICANT and that the Proceeds are on deposit in the Account to the credit of APPLICANT;
DEPOSITORY is aware of, understands, and agrees to each provision of this Agreement; and
DEPOSITORY agrees to make disbursement of the Proceeds of the Account only pursuant to the
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terms outlined in this Agreement. DEPOSITORY further acknowledges that its obligation to
perform under this Agreement is independent of any other remedy available to COUNTY to
secure proper completion of the Required Improvements and does not preclude COUNTY from
requiring APPLICANT'S performance under this Agreement.
8.
REDUCTION OF PROCEEDS. As the Required Improvements are completed and
initially accepted by COUNTY, a portion of the Proceeds may be released to APPLICANT upon
APPLICANT'S written request. Such requests may be made only once every 30 days. The
amount of any requested release shall be determined in the reasonable discretion of COUNTY.
No releases shall be authorized until such time as COUNTY has inspected the Required
Improvements and found them to be in compliance with the Improvements Agreement. Payment
of Fees and/or completion of the Required Improvements, even if verified by COUNTY, shall
not entitle APPLICANT to an automatic release of any part of the Proceeds. The release of any
Proceeds shall require the prior written authorization of COUNTY.
9.
RETAINAGE. APPLICANT and DEPOSITORY expressly agree that, notwithstanding
any partial release of any of the Proceeds requested by APPLICANT and/or granted by
COUNTY, the Proceeds shall not be released below 10% of the estimated cost of the Required
Improvements (herein the "Retainage"), for a one-year warranty period following initial
acceptance of the Required Improvements. Notwithstanding the foregoing, to the extent that the
County has received funds pursuant to the Improvements Agreement that include a retention or
warranty amount for the Required Improvements, then any Retainage held under this Agreement
shall be promptly returned to APPLICANT. Except as provided in the foregoing sentence, the
Retainage shall be held to insure that the Required Improvements do not have any latent defects
in materials or workmanship for one year after said initial acceptance. Notwithstanding said
Retainage, APPLICANT shall be responsible for any damage arising from any defects in
construction, materials and workmanship arising during the warranty period if the Retainage is
inadequate to cover any such damage.
10.
RELEASE OF PROCEEDS. In the event the Required Improvements have been
installed in accordance with the Improvements Agreement and there are no outstanding warranty
issues, COUNTY agrees to execute a written release of the Retainage at the close of the one year
warranty period and COUNTY' S final acceptance of the Required Improvements.
11.
DEMAND FOR AND USE OF PROCEEDS. In the event the Required Improvements
are not installed pursuant to the Improvements Agreement, COUNTY may use and expend all
the Proceeds or such lesser amount as may be estimated by COUNTY to be necessary to
complete the Required Improvements.
12.
ACCESS TO PROPERTY. Should COUNTY elect to use the Proceeds to complete the
Required Improvements, APPLICANT herein expressly grants to COUNTY and any contractor
or other agent hired by COUNTY the right of access to the project property to complete the
Required Improvements.
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13.
IMPROVEMENT STANDARDS. The Required Improvements shall be completed
according to the Improvements Agreement. Any questions as to conformity with the
Improvements Agreement shall be decided by the County Engineer in the exercise of its
reasonable discretion. The County Engineer's decision shall be final and conclusive, subject to
appeal pursuant to Utah law.
14.
SUBSTANDARD REQUIRED IMPROVEMENTS.
Should any Required
Improvements prove to have defects in construction, workmanship or materials within the one
year warranty period discussed above, COUNTY shall notify APPLICANT in writing of such
defective Required Improvements. APPLICANT shall then have 15 days from notice from
COUNTY in which to commence repair of the Required Improvements, and a reasonable amount
of time, as reasonably determined by COUNTY, which shall be specified in the notice, to
complete repair of the Required Improvements. Should APPLICANT fail to either commence
repair of the Required Improvements or complete repair of the Required Improvements within
the required time periods, COUNTY may exercise its option to remedy the defects and demand
payment for such from APPLICANT, should the Proceeds be insufficient to cover the costs
incurred by COUNTY.
15.
NOTICE. Notice to APPLICANT or COUNTY shall be mailed or delivered to the
address shown in this Agreement. The date notice is received at the address shown in this
Agreement shall be the date of actual notice, however accomplished.

16.
NO THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES. The benefits and protection provided by this
Agreement shall inure solely to COUNTY and not to third parties, including, but not limited to,
lot purchasers, contractors, subcontractors, laborers, suppliers, or others. COUNTY shall not be
liable to claimants or others for obligations of APPLICANT under this Agreement. COUNTY
shall further have no liability for payment of any costs or expenses of any party who attempts to
make a claim under this Agreement, and shall have under this Agreement no obligation to make
payments to, give notices on behalf of, or otherwise have obligations to any alleged claimants
under this Agreement.
17.
WAIVER. The failure by any party to insist upon the immediate or strict performance of
any covenant, duty, agreement, or condition of this Agreement or to exercise any right or remedy
consequent upon a failure to perform thereof shall not constitute a waiver of any such failure to
perform or any other covenant, agreement, te1m, or condition. No waiver shall effect or alter the
remainder of this Agreement, but each and every other covenant, agreement, term, and condition
hereof shall continue in full force and effect with respect to any other then existing or
subsequently occurring failure to perform.

18.
ATTORNEY'S FEES. In the event there is a failure to perform under this Agreement
and it becomes reasonably necessary for any party to employ the services of an attorney in
connection therewith, either with or without litigation, on appeal or otherwise, the losing party to
the controversy shall pay to the successful party reasonable attorneys fees incurred by such party,
and, in addition, such costs and expenses as are incurred in enforcing this Agreement.
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19.
TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE. Time is of the essence of this Agreement. In case either
party shall fail to perform the obligations on its part at the time fixed for the performance of such
obligations by the terms of this Agreement, the other party may pursue any and all remedies
available in equity or law.
20.
GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement shall be interpreted pursuant to, and the terms
thereof governed by, the laws of the State of Utah. This Agreement shall be further governed by
Morgan County ordinances in effect at the time of the execution of this Agreement.
21.
SUCCESSORS. APPLICANT, DEPOSITORY, and COUNTY, as such terms are used
in this Agreement, shall also refer to the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and/or
assigns of APPLICANT, DEPOSITORY and COUNTY respectively.
22.
INDUCEMENT. The making and execution of this Agreement has been induced by no
representations, statements, warranties, or agreements other than those herein expressed.
23 .
INTEGRATION. This Agreement embodies the entire understanding of the parties, and
there are no further or other agreements or understandings, written or oral, in effect between the
parties relating to the subject matter herein.
24.
MODIFICATION. Except as otherwise authorized by this Agreement, this instrument
may be amended or modified only by an instrument of equal formality signed by the respective
parties.
25.
CAPTIONS. The titles or captions of this Agreement are for convenience only and shall
not be deemed in any way to define, limit, extend, augment, or describe the scope, content, or
intent of any part or parts of this Agreement.
26.
SEVERABILITY. If any portion of this Agreement is declared invalid by a court of
competent jurisdiction, the remaining portions shall not be affected thereby, but shall remain in
full force and effect.
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WHEREUPON, the parties hereto have set their hands the day and year first above written.
APPLICANT

COUNTY

WATCHMAN DEVELOPMENT, LLC

Grand County

By:
Title: Manager
DEPOSITORY
Grand County Treasurer

By:
Title:
ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO CONTENT:

12-./s/i g

By:
Grand ounty Community Development Department

Date

Grand County Engineer

Date

By:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

By

~-to_m_e_y~~~~~~~~~
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2162 West Grove Parkway, Ste 400
Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062
801-763-5100
www.horrocks.com

November 1, 2019

Subject: Watchmen Estates – Final Warranty Bond
Kenny Gordon, Planning and Zoning Administrator
Grand County
125 E. Center
Moab, Utah 84532
Dear Kenny:
Watchmen Estates has completed the required chip seal in the 2nd season after approval. The
10% warranty bonding may be released at this time.
Please contact me if you have questions or need additional information.
Sincerely,
HORROCKS ENGINEERS

David Dillman, PE
Principal
cc: file

o:\!client\grand county general\1601\2016 general\development review\watchman estates\final\watchman estates final 11-1-2019.docx

November 2019

December 2019
Sunday

1
8

Monday

Tuesday

 5:00PM Airport Board
Meeting (Chambers)
 5:30PM Mosquito
Abatement District (District
Office)

 4:00PM County Council
Meeting (Chambers)

 9:00AM EMS SSD (EMS
Training Center)
 12:30PM Council on Aging
(Grand Center)

 11:00AM Trail Mix (Grand
Center)
 2:00PM Conservation
District (Hospital)
 3:00PM Travel Council
Advisory (Chambers)
 5:00PM Planning
Commission (Chambers)
 5:30PM OSTA Advisory
Committee (OSTA Conf.
Room)
 6:00PM Cemetery
Maintenance (District
Office)
 6:00PM Transportation
Special Service District
(GC Road Shed)

 4:00PM Thompson Springs
Special Service Fire District
Mtg (Chambers)
 4:05PM County Council
Meeting (Chambers)

2

3

Wednesday

S

M

T

W

T

3
10
17
24

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

Thursday

F
1
8
15
22
29

January 2020
S
2
9
16
23
30

S

M

T

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

Friday

 9:00AM Canyon Country
Partnership (CCP) (Grand
Center)
 10:30AM SEUALG (Price)
 11:00AM Housing Task
Force (Library)
 1:30PM BLM/Grand County
Coordination Mtg (Moab
Field Office)
 5:30PM CHCSSD
(Hospital)

 9:00AM Council
Administrator Interviews
(Chambers)
 2:00PM New Council
Member Orientation
(Chambers)

 1:00PM Homeless
Coordinating Committee
Meeting (Zions Bank)
 6:30PM Thompson Water
District Board (Thompson
Fire Station)

 3:00PM Sand Flats
Stewardship Committee
(EMS trg room)
 4:00PM Solid Waste
Special Service District
(District Office)
 5:30PM Library Board
(Library)

 12:00PM Change in Form
of Govt Study Comm. Mtg
(Council Chambers)

 3:30PM Local Emergency
Planning Committee (Fire
District - 45 S. 100 E.)
 5:30PM Museum of Moab
(Grand Center)
 7:00PM Recreation SSD
(City Chambers)

 12:00PM Housing Authority
of Southeastern Utah (City
Chambers)
 4:00PM Arches Special
Service District (Fairfield
Inn & Suites - 1863 N.
Highway 191)

 12:00PM Change in Form
of Govt Study Comm. Mtg
(Council Chambers)

4

5

6

W
1
8
15
22
29

T
2
9
16
23
30

F
3
10
17
24
31

S
4
11
18
25

Saturday

7

9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
Christmas Holiday  County Offices Close...

22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31 1
11/27/2019 11:09 AM

1/1

2

3

4
Bryony Chamberlain

December 2019
S
1
8
15
22
29

January 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

29 30 31 1
 4:00PM Weed Control
Board Mtg (Grand Center)
 5:00PM Airport Board
Meeting (Chambers)

5

6

 4:00PM County Council
Meeting (Chambers)

7
 11:00AM Trail Mix
Committee Mtg (Grand
Center)
 2:00PM Conservation
District (Hospital)
 3:00PM Travel Council
Advisory Board Mtg
(County Chambers)
 5:30PM OSTA Advisory
Committee Mtg (OSTA
Conf. Room)
 6:00PM Cemetery
Maintenance District Board
(Sunset Memorial, 2651
Spanish Valley Dr.)
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Bryony Chamberlain

▼

Employment Opportunities
Building Permit/Floodplain Technician
Posted November 4, 2019 8:00 AM | Closes November 22, 2019 5:00 PM

GENERAL PURPOSE Performs a variety of complex technical and administrative support duties related to
accepting, processing, reviewing, and tracking building permits,... Full Description
Apply Online

GCSO Corrections Officer
Posted August 1, 2017 8:00 AM | Closes November 30, 2019 5:00 PM

Must Complete Sheriff's Office Application Click Here to Download Job Summary Under the supervision of
the Assistant Jail Commander the Corrections Officer is a... Full Description
GCSO Patrol Deputy
Posted August 1, 2017 8:00 AM | Closes November 30, 2019 5:00 PM

Must Complete Sheriff's Office Application Click Here to Download Job Summary Under the direct
supervision of the Patrol Supervisor the Deputy Sheriff... Full Description
GCSO-Communications/Dispatch
Posted January 26, 2018 8:00 AM | Closes November 30, 2019 5:00 PM

Must Complete Sheriff's Office Application Click Here to Download Job Summary Under the direct
supervision of the Dispatch Supervisor the... Full Description
GCSO-Food Services Asst. Mgr.
Posted January 30, 2019 8:00 AM | Open Until Filled

Must Complete Sheriff's Office Application Click Here to Download GENERAL PURPOSE Performs a
variety of duties assisting with the day-to-day supervisory... Full Description

SPECIAL EVENTS
Date
DECEMBER

Event Name
7

Winter Sun 10K

16
26

Dead Horse Ultra
Arches Ultra

JANUARY

AGENDA SUMMARY
GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL
December 3, 2019
Agenda Item: Q
TITLE:

Discussion of Overnight Accommodations Overlay (OAO) eligibility districts

FISCAL IMPACT:

N/A

PRESENTER(S):

Zacharia Levine, Community and Economic Development Director

Prepared By:
ZACHARIA LEVINE
GRAND COUNTY
COMMUNITY &
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
DIRECTOR

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Attorney Review:
N/A

POSSIBLE MOTION:
Straw poll vote requested:
•

Direct staff to draw eligibility boundaries communicating to the public
which parcels are eligible to submit OAO applications

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
The Planning Commission has not reached consensus on this issue. Some vocal
PC members have suggested they only want to see new OA developments
north of the Colorado river near the bridge and near the US 191/SR 313
intersection (campgrounds only, however). Others have indicated a willingness
to approve new OA developments south of City Limits. Neither position has
generated consensus.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends one of the following two approaches:
•

(Preferred) Create an OAO eligibility district generally covering the area
along US 191 between City Limits and Mill Creek Dr. (or a little further
south).
o Staff is not strongly committed to a particular size or parcel
coverage but suggests that the referenced area is appropriate
for mixed use development, which could include small numbers
of lodging units that meet the new proposed development
standards. These standards are likely to ensure that few
applications are submitted, and of those that are, the proposed
developments will be water and energy efficient, high quality
designs, and less impactful on the community.
o Staff also assumes that such an eligibility district:
a. Communicates to the public where the County will
entertain (but not guarantee approval for) proposals
for new OA or mixed-use development, and
b. Communicates to the Utah Legislature that Grand
County is still open to approving new OA developments
at least somewhere in the County.
OR

•

(Less preferred) Do not create OAO eligibility districts at all, which
would perpetuate the status quo. Any owner/developer can submit an
OAO application for any parcel in the County.
o Without communicating to the public where the County would
entertain (but not guarantee approval of) a new OA or mixedused development proposal that included some amount of
lodging, the CED department could be faced with the
administrative burden of accepting and processing applications
for the OAO regardless of Council’s intent to consider such
applications in good faith. On the other hand, avoiding the
exercise of drawing OAO eligibility districts leaves open the
possibility that an applicant could submit a really impressive,
positively impactful (or at least minimally negatively impactful)
development in an area that would otherwise be off-limits due
to its exclusion from an OAO eligibility district.

BACKGROUND:
The Grand County Council adopted Ordinance 595 on July 18, 2019, which
restricted overnight accommodations to the newly created use-specific
overnight accommodations overlay zones.
Immediately after adopting Ordinance 595, the County Council adopted
Resolution 3180, which notifies developers of overnight accommodations of
the County’s intent to adopt new standards related to mixed use, design, and
operational performance within the following 180 days. As such, any overnight
accommodations development applications submitted within the 180-day
period following July 18, 2019 will be subject to the new standards.
The 180-day period ends January 14, 2020.
Section 4.6.7 of the Grand County LUC (established by Ord 595) describes the
application review and approval process for new OA developments. Applicants
must go through a legislative, discretionary process. An OAO application must
include a development agreement, master plan, and applicant narrative.

Agenda Summary
GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL
December 3, 2019
TITLE:

Public Hearing to hear public comment on an application for High Density
Housing Overlay (HDHO-10) located at 3827 and 3859 Spanish Valley Drive to
facilitate the Tierra Fuego HDHO Development Plan

FISCAL IMPACT:

N/A

PRESENTER(S):

Community and Economic Development Staff

Prepared By:
GRAND COUNTY
PLANNING & ZONING
ADMINISTRATOR

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Attorney Review:

POSSIBLE MOTIONS:
Move to apply the High Density Housing Overlay District 5 (HDHO-5) to the
parcels located at 3827 & 3859 Spanish Valley Drive, as recommended by
Planning Commission.
*Note this motion reflects a lower HDHO designation than the “district” in
which the referenced parcels are located. However, the HDHO-5 designation
matches the density requested by the applicant. See staff recommendation
below for more information.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

N/A

The applicant submitted an application for the High Density Housing Overlay
District 10 (HDHO-10) due to the fact that the subject parcels are located within
that overlay district.
Based on the densities desired by the applicant, and recent action taken by
Council, Planning Commission made the recommendation on November 12,
2019, to forward a favorable recommendation to apply the High Density
Housing Overlay District 5 (HDHO-5) to the subject parcels.
Staff supports the favorable recommendation for the Tierra Fuego High Density
Housing Overlay District 5 (HDHO-5) application at 3827 & 3859 Spanish Valley
Drive (formerly NetZero). The Applicant has met all requirements of the HDHO
Application.
BACKGROUND:
See staff report attached and below for project specifics.
ATTACHMENT(S):
• High Density Housing Overlay Application
• Applicant Statement
• Draft Ordinance
• Master Plan, including designation of the HDHO restricted lots
• Development Agreement
• Survey
• Title Report

STAFF REPORT
COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
GRAND COUNTY, UTAH
DATE: Tuesday, December 03, 2019
TO: Grand County Council
SUBJECT: “Tierra Fuego” High Density Housing Overlay District 5 (HDHO-5) Application

PROPERTY OWNER: Erich Pflumm and Entrust Group Inc FBO (Erich Pflumm)
PROP. OWNER REP: Erich Pflumm
ENGINEER: SET Engineering
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 3827 and 3859 Spanish Valley Dr.
SIZE OF PROPERTY: Two 1.00 acre parcels (2.0 acres total)
EXISTING ZONE: Rural Residential (RR) with base zoning of 1 unit per acre
EXISTING LAND USE: Vacant land
ADJACENT ZONING AND LAND USE(S): Rural Residential (RR); Most parcels in the vicinity are residential or
residential and agricultural.
APPLICATION TYPE
The applicant origionally had submitted an application for the High Density Housing Overlay District 10 (HDHO-10) due to
the fact that the subject parcels are located within that overlay district.
Based on the densities desired by the applicant, and recent action taken by Council, Planning Commission made the
recomentdation on November 12, 2019 to forward a favorable recommendation to apply the Hisgh Density Housing Overlay
District 5 (HDHO-5) to the subject parcels.
The staff report from this point on will reference the High Density Housing Ovelay District 5 (HDHO-5).

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approve
Comments (optional): The applicant has proposed a density that is half the density allowed by the HDHO district
in which it is located. Mr. Pflumm has designed a nice “clustered” subdivision that should integrate well into the
surrounding areas. He has also updated his plans to comply with all HDHO standards and the development
review team is confident he will meet all engineering requirements going forward.
APPLICATION PROCEDURE
Decision Type: Legislative
Public Notices: ☐ Public Meeting at:
☐ Planning Commission
☐ County Council

☒ Public Hearing at:
☒ Planning Commission
☒ County Council

Attachments:
☐ Approval Letters
☒ Site Plan
☐ Landscape Plan
☐ Vicinity Map
☒ Legal Notice

☒ Legal Description
☐ Public Comments
☒ Agency Comments
☒ Response to Standards
☐ Other: Click or tap here to enter text.

SUMMARY OF REQUEST
Erich Pflumm (Applicant) is requesting the County attach the HDHO-5 District to his parcels located at 3827 and 3859
Spanish Valley Dr. Each lot is 1.00 acres; the total project size is two (2) acres. The HDHO-5 designation would support a
ten (10) lot subdivision for single-family residences. The ten (10) lots would be split into two (2) clusters with each served by
an upgraded private access tract road standard. Of the ten (10) lots proposed, eight (8) would need to be deed restricted in
accordance with Section 4.7. Current zoning of the property is Rural Residential (RR), which has a base zoning density of
one (1) unit per acre.
In association with this request, the Applicant has submitted a conceptual site plan showing and development agreement
that would need to be approved by the County Council. If approved, the master plan would be recorded alongside the
approving ordinance. The development agreement would be part of the approval exhibits and recorded at the time of final
plat approval.

SITE IMPROVEMENTS / ADDITIONS / CHANGES
The Applicant would be required to dedicate any land needed to secure 40’ of public right of way from the road centerline of
Spanish Valley Drive in addition, the Applicant will need to make half-width improvements to their side of Spanish Valley Dr.
according to the Minor Collector Road Standard (More discussion of the road standard is provided below.) The Applicant
would also be responsible to bond for the cost of building the multi-use pathway planned on the west side of Spanish Valley
Drive to serve the proposed development, the Applicant would need to extend power, gas, water/sewer, and
telecommunications infrastructure into the subject lots.
The Applicant has shown the required improvements on the Tierra Fuego HDHO Development Master Plan.

CONSIDERATIONS FOR APPROVAL, DENIAL, AND/OR POSTPONEMENT

4.7.1 Purpose.
The High Density Housing Overlay Districts (“HDHO Districts”) are designed to provide for modification of the
otherwise applicable development standards of the underlying base district as specified in Articles 2 and 5 of the
Grand County Code, in order to accomplish one or more of the following purposes:
A. Facilitating the provision of new housing units used for Primary Residential Occupancy by Actively
Employed Households;
B. Achieving the goals of the housing element of the County’s General Plan;
C. Implementing the policies and goals of the housing element of the County’s General Plan;
D. Encouraging the development of new high quality housing units by assisting both the public and private
sector in making the provision of these units economically viable; and
E. Encouraging the provision of primary residential housing through the combination of multiple-family and
single-family residential zoning districts within the County where the residential housing projects are
determined to be feasible and are consistent with the County’s General Plan.
Staff believes the developer’s narrative and proposed master plan meet the legislative intent of the High Density Housing
Overlay. The Applicant states that the goal of their development is to support economically constructed, sustainable homes
in the Moab Area. The Applicant has provided documentation showing preliminary design plans for energy efficient homes
as indicated by the low HERS ratings.

4.7.5

Development Standards.

A. Eligibility. In order to reduce costs associated with the development and construction of Primary
Residential Housing, the property development standards set forth in Section 4.7.5.C are established for
and shall apply to all HDHO Developments within the HDHO Districts upon approval of a site plan or
preliminary plat approval.

B. Property Development Standards. The following development standards shall apply to HDHO
Developments within the HDHO Districts:
1. General Design Standards. The development shall be designed and developed in a manner compatible
with and complementary to existing and potential development in the immediate vicinity of the
development site. Site planning on the perimeter shall provide for protection of the property from
adverse surrounding influences and shall protect surrounding areas from potentially adverse influences
from the property. To the greatest extent possible, the design of the development shall promote privacy
for residents and neighbors, security, and use of passive solar heating and cooling through proper
placement of walls, windows, and landscaping.
The updated master plan dated 11/8/19 complies with the general design standards of this Section.

2. Minimum Design Standards. Minimum design standards are included to ensure a high degree of quality
in the development of HDHO Lots and Units. The following design standards shall apply to a
development that utilizes the density increases allowed by this Section.
Staff has reviewed the proposed master plan for compliance with the following standards:

a. Sidewalks shall be installed along all street frontages where otherwise required by this LUC.
The applicant is proposing a walking path on one side of each upgraded private access tract such that each 5-lot cluster of
homes would have access to a walking path. Staff believes this is adequate for the proposed development. The County
Council has the ability to approve this design rather than sidewalks, which would otherwise be required by the LUC due to
the average size of lots being less than one-half acre. The Applicant will be required to bond for construction of the multiuse
pathway planned on the west side of Spanish Valley Drive.

b. Screening Requirements.
The developer is not proposing anything that would require screening.

1. Outdoor Storage Screening. All outdoor storage areas for materials, trash, mechanical
equipment, vehicles, or other similar items shall follow the standards outlined in Section 6.4.3.
2. Parking Lot Screening. Parking lot screening must be provided between an off-street parking
area containing six (6) or more parking spaces and either 1) a different zoning district or 2) a
public street, and shall:
a. Be provided within ten feet (10’) of the perimeter of the parking lot to be screened, except
for parking lots adjacent to rain gardens/bio-retention systems, other landscape features, or
where screening may negatively impact the traffic sight distance (as defined by the
American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) and
verified by the County Engineer);
b. Be not less than eighty percent (80%) opaque and be a minimum of three feet (3’) in height
as measured from the highest finished adjacent grade of the parking area. When shrubs are

used to provide the screen, such shrubs must be at least two feet (2’) tall at planting and
anticipated to grow to at least three feet (3’) tall at maturity;
c. Not interfere with driver or pedestrian visibility for vehicles entering or exiting the
premises;
d. Utilize plants found in Section 6.4.3.F, where required;
e. Consist of at least two (2) of the following:
i.

A compact hedge of evergreen or densely twigged deciduous shrubs spaced to ensure
closure into a solid hedge at maturity.

ii.

A berm with plantings as described above.

iii.

Transit shelters, benches, bicycle racks, and similar features may be integrated as a
part of the screen.

iv.

Fencing may be integrated as part of the screen. All wood fencing shall be stained and
sealed with a weatherproof product.

f. Be equipped with an irrigation system adequate for establishing and maintaining the plant
materials within it.
c. Parking Island Design. Off-street parking areas with at least twenty-five (25) parking stalls shall
contain interior landscaped islands. Such islands shall be bounded by a raised concrete curb,
pervious curbing, or an approved equivalent and shall contain mulch to retain soil moisture. This
provision shall not apply to parking structures. Landscaped parking lot islands shall:
1. Be located at the beginning and end of each parking row and shall contain a minimum of one
hundred eighty (180) square feet and a minimum width of nine feet (9’);
2. Include at least one (1) tree per island;
3. Incorporate shrubs, perennials, and ornamental grasses, where required;
4. Be prepared with topsoil to a depth of two feet (2’) and improved to ensure adequate drainage,
nutrient, and moisture retention levels for the establishment of plantings; and
5. Be equipped with an irrigation system adequate for establishing and maintaining the plant
materials within it.
d. Building Exterior Façade Standards.
These standards are to be reviewed at the time a building permit is requested. They are administrative requirements for
development within an HDH Overlay. Preliminary design plans submitted by the Applicant appear to meet these standards.

1. Exterior finishes may be of wood, masonry, stone, stucco, HDO board or other high quality
material permitted by the building code, but shall not utilize vinyl siding; cedar or wood shakes;
highly reflective, shiny, or mirror-like materials; or exposed plywood or particle board.
2. Buildings shall utilize at least two (2) of the following design features to provide visual relief
along the front of the residence:

a. Projections, recessions, or reveals such as, but not limited to, columns, pilasters, cornices,
and bay windows
b. Dormers.
c. Gables.
d. Recessed entries, a minimum of three (3) feet deep.
e. Covered front porches.
f. Cupolas.
g. Architectural Pillars or Posts.
h. Quoins.
i. Corbeling on wall.
j. Decorative lintel.
k. Incorporation of brick or stone on at least 25% of front surface area.
e. Where HDHO units may be placed on the same lot as current or future temporary or short-term
accommodations, dedicated HDHO units shall be clustered together so as to minimize the exposure
of residents to temporary guests. In all other developments, where temporary or short-term
accommodations units do not exist and cannot exist due to zoning restrictions, dedicated HDHO
units shall be dispersed throughout the residential development.
The Applicant has complied with these standards. Eight out of the ten proposed lots will need to be Deed Restricted HDHO
Lots.

f. Where there is a combination of commercial and residential uses, the commercial uses shall front
along the highest road designation. Residential development shall be located behind commercial
development or on upper floors above commercial development.
g. The County Council may waive, or modify, any, or all, of these requirements when the Council
finds it is infeasible to comply due to physical or other constraints on the lot.
3. Minimum Building Site Area and Lot Width. There shall be no minimum building site area, minimum
lot width, or maximum lot coverage requirements for individual lots or individual dwelling sites in a
HDHO Development. However, the building site area, lot widths, and lot coverage percentages shall be
designated on a preliminary plat or site plan pursuant to Section 4.7.9 below.
The Applicant has shownd these dimensions on the Tierra Fuego HDHO Development Master Plan dated 11/8/19.

4. Density. Overall density of site development within an HDHO District shall not exceed the limits
established in Section 4.7.4.
The Applicant has complied with these standards.

5. Building Height

These standards are to be reviewed at the time a building permit is requested. The Applicant has voluntarily added a note to
his master plan restricting building heights to two stories or 28 feet.

a. Maximum building heights shall not exceed the limits defined in the underlying zone district except
that buildings constructed in the HDHO 35b District shall not exceed four (4) stories or forty-two
(42) feet in height.
b. To the maximum extent possible, building heights and locations shall minimize shading and
interruption of solar access to adjacent properties with existing residential structures or commercial
agricultural operations.
c. All structures shall conform to the Ridgeline Standards of Section 6.9.8.
d. Structures built within an HDHO Development must comply with the setback and buffer
requirements of the underlying zone. The maximum height of the building at the exterior wall shall
be the greater of:
1. 20 feet
2. The building’s setback at that point
The Applicant is showing adequate setbacks on the master plan. Final setback requirements will be determined on each lot
based on the height of each building in accordance with this section of the LUC.

e. From the exterior wall, the building’s height may increase to its maximum height at a rate not
greater than a 45° angle from the maximum allowable height of the exterior wall.

6. Setbacks. The minimum setbacks from the lot line of the development shall be determined by the
buffer requirements of Section 5.4.1.B and the compatibility standards of Section 6.10.
The Applicant is showing adequate setbacks on the master plan. Final setback requirements will be determined on each lot
based on the height of each building in accordance with this section of the LUC.

7. Parking.
a. Number of spaces required
1. For every single-family or two-family dwelling, there shall be provided at least two (2) offstreet parking spaces for each unit. Parking spaces provided in a garage or carport may count
towards the minimum requirement.
2. For every attached multifamily dwelling, off-street parking spaces shall be provided in
accordance with Section 6.1.4:
Multi-family dwellings

Efficiency and one-bedroom 1.5 per dwelling unit
Two-bedroom

1.75 per dwelling unit

Three-bedroom and Larger

2.0 per dwelling unit

b. Parking design requirements
1. Parking areas for single-family or two-family dwellings need not be paved.
2. Parking areas for attached multifamily dwellings shall be subject to the off-street requirements
outlined in Section 6.1.7.
3. Uncovered surface parking may be permitted in the rear and side setbacks but is not permitted
in the front or street-side setback.
4. Garages, carports, and individual locking storage units are subject to the setback standards
outlined in Section 5.4.1.
5. Required spaces for multifamily developments equal to or greater than five units shall be
covered in a carport or a garage except that for multifamily dwellings with four or fewer units,
parking spaces can be uncovered.
The master plan shows at least two parking spaces for each single family lot.

8. Minimum Standards of Physical Condition. Each HDHO Unit is required to have and maintain those
minimum standards of physical conditions set forth in Exhibit B - Minimum Standards.
9. Streets. All public streets within or abutting the proposed planned development shall be dedicated and
improved to County specifications for the particular classification of street.
Spanish Valley Drive is a County owned and maintained road. The County’s standard approval procedure is to require that
Developers dedicate any Righ of Way width on their side of the road centerline that is needed to accommodate the
proposed road classification and standard in the Transportation Master Plan. In this instance, the Transportation Master
Plan calls for an 80 foot ROW (40 feet on each side of the center line) to accommodate Spanish Valley Drive as a Major
Collector Road. The County also requires that Developers make planned roadway improvements within their portion of the
roadway frontage. In this instance, that includes half-width improvements to the road surface and the planned multi-use
pathway. Although the County’s Transportation Master Plan calls for Spanish Valley Drive to be a Major Collector at full
build-out of Spanish Valley, the County’s Engineer, Road Supervisor, and Community and Economic Development Director
believe that roadway improvements up to the Minor Collector standard is more appropriate at this time for two reasons.
First, Spanish Valley Drive can accommodate significantly more traffic without seeing a drop in level of service. Second,
expanding the roadway width to the Major Collector standard at this time may actually result in less safe conditions. The
Developer accepts that they must improve their half-width of Spanish Valley Drive and build or bond for their frontage
portion of the multi-use pathway.
The Applicant has proposed interior streets that meet the LUC and design specifications set forth by the County Engineer
and Road Supervisor as per the updated master plan dated 11/8/19.

10. Signs. Signs shall be permitted only to the extent allowed under Section 6.5, Signs, and must be
approved by the Planning and Zoning Administrator.
11. Construction Timing. The HDHO Units shall be ready for occupancy no later than the date of the
initial or temporary occupancy of any unrestricted units within the development or applicable phase
thereof. If the unrestricted units are developed in phases, then the HDHO Units may be developed in
proportion to the phasing of the unrestricted units. For example, for each unrestricted unit constructed
at least four (4) HDHO Units shall be constructed.
This standard will be monitored at the time building permits are requested. 80% of the units will need to be deed restricted
in accordance with Section 4.7.

4.7.6 Assurance of Primary Residential Housing and Occupancy.
The Applicant has added the following notes to his master plan dated 11/8/19.

A. General. HDHO Lots and Units shall be used for Primary Residential Housing for Actively Employed
Households in perpetuity.
B. Deed Restriction. The following Deed Restriction shall be integrated into the Development Agreement, the
Master Plan, each Final Plat or Site Plan, and each deed of conveyance:
The Property shall be used for Primary Residential Housing for Actively Employed Households
as required by Grand County Land Use Code, Section 4.7, High Density Overlay Districts
Overlay, in perpetuity. The Property is further subject to a [this] Development Agreement and
the [this] Master Plan recorded in the real property records of Grand County, Utah on ______ at
Entry No[s]. ________ [and ________ , respectively].

Grand County reserves the right to revoke, deny or suspend any permit, including a land
development permit, conditional use permit, building permit, certificate of occupancy, or
discretionary approval upon a violation or breach of this Deed Restriction by a record owner of
any HDHO Lot or Unit in Grand County.
Article 7 Subdivision Standards
Staff has reviewed the “Tierra Fuego” HDHO Application for subdivision standards not specified within the HDH Overlay or
addressed above. The following findings are pertinent to Council’s review of the master plan.
Lighting: The developer has not submitted a street lighting plan, or exterior lighting plans for the individual structures. The
street lighting plan will be required prior to final plat approval and the exterior lighting plans for individual structures will be
required at the time building permit applications are reviewed. Staff anticipates that no new street lighting will be added.
Fire Protection: The Fire Deparment supports the general subdivision layout. It will accept the hammerhead turnarounds for
emergency vehicles.
COMPATABILITY WITH GENERAL PLAN
The proposed subdivision is not explicitly supported by the general plan, but it is supported by the HDH overlay ordinance

adopted by the County Council in January 2019. Inasmuch as Council anticipates adding the HDH overlay to the General
Plan as an amendment or compliment to the Future Land Use Plan, the proposed subdivision is supported.

COMPATABILITY WITH LAND USE CODE (ZONING)
The proposed subdivision is not explicitly supported by the general plan, but it is supported by the HDH overlay ordinance
adopted by the County Council in January 2019. Inasmuch as Council anticipates adding the HDH overlay to the General
Plan as an amendment or compliment to the Future Land Use Plan, the proposed subdivision is supported

LAND USE CODE REFERENCE SECTIONS
Sections 4.7 (High Density Housing Overlay) and 9.17.3 (Site Plan Requirements)
The subject property is zoned Rural Residential (RR), and is in the HDHO-10 overlay zone. The applicant origionally had
submitted an application for the High Density Housing Overlay District 10 (HDHO-10) due to the fact that the subject parcels
are located within that overlay district. The developer is seeking legislative approval of the High Density Housing Overlay 5
(HDHO-5) being applied to the subject parcel. Based on the densities desired by the applicant, and recent action taken by
Council, Planning Commission made the recomentdation on November 12, 2019, to forward a favorable recommendation to
apply the High Density Housing Overlay District 5 (HDHO-5) to the subject parcels.
Once the HDH overlay is applied, the proposed preliminary plat will need to comply with all standards in Section 4.7 and
Articles 5, 6, 7, and 9.

PROPERTY HISTORY
The property is currently undeveloped.

Community and Economic Development
Planning, Zoning and Engineering

HIGH DENSITY HOUSING (HDH) OVERLAY APPLICATION
Grand County Courthouse: 125 E. Center St. Moab, UT 84532; Phone: (435) 259-1343

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Date of Submittal: ____________ Application Processing Fees: $500.00
Submittal Received by: _______

Amount Paid: __________ Fees Received by:____________________

APPLICANTS ARE STRONGLY ENCOURAGED TO READ THROUGH SECTION 4.7 OF THE
GRAND COUNTY LAND USE CODE AND MEET WITH STAFF PRIOR TO SUBMITTING AN
APPLICATION TO RECEIVE THE HIGH DENSITY HOUSING (HDH) OVERLAY. APPROVAL OF
AN HDH OVERLAY APPLICATION DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A PRELIMINARY PLAT, FINAL
PLAT, OR SITE PLAN APPROVAL.
CONTACT INFORMATION
Erich L Pflumm
Property owner: ____________________________________________________________________
4318 Chapamn Rd, Moan, UT 84532
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
602-749-5833
Phone: _____________________________cell: _____________________fax:___________________
Email address: _____________________________________________________________________
SET Engineering LLC
Engineer (if applicable):_____________________________________________________________
1309 E 3rd Ave. #21, Durango, CO 81301
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
970-403-5088
Phone: ________________________
cell: _____________________fax: _______________________
jamesg@setengineering.com
Email address: _____________________________________________________________________

Property owner representative (if applicable): ___________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________ cell:______________________ fax:_______________________
Email address: _____________________________________________________________________
PROJECT INFORMATION
Tierra Fuego
Project name:_____________________________________________________________________
Spanish Valley Drive between Rim Village and S Lake Lane
General location of the property:_______________________________________________________
Rural Residential
Underlying Zoning: ________________________
district
Residential and agricultural
Surrounding land uses: ______________________________________________________________
2
Size of property: ______________
acres
8
2
Number of lots/units proposed: ____ (for sale) ____
(for rent)
8
Number of deed restricted HDHO units proposed: ____ (for sale) ____ (for rent)

REQUIRED – Each of the following agencies will review for their ability to serve the proposed
development through adequate existing and future easements, or provide a letter with detailed
requirements for the proposed development. Applicants are encouraged to consult each of the following
agencies prior to submitting a development application. Grand County Community and Economic
Development staff will request approval letters or signatures from each agency after a complete application
is submitted.
Moab Valley Fire Department
Grand County Road Supervisor
Grand Water and Sewer Service Agency
Rocky Mountain Power
FEMA Floodplain Administrator
SUPPORTING MATERIALS
Approvals of the High Density Housing (HDH) Overlay are considered legislative, discretionary decisions.
They are reviewed in public hearings by the Planning Commission and County Council, with the County
Council serving as the final land use authority (i.e. final decision-making authority). Approval of an HDH
Overlay application DOES NOT constitute a preliminary plat, final plat, or site plan approval. HDH Overlay
applications shall contain, at a minimum, the following supporting materials through the approval process
according to the following submittal schedule:

Ƒ[ Survey.

The applicant shall submit a certified survey of land area to be rezoned. Such survey map shall
require at a minimum the following information:
1. Subject land area acreage
2. Adjacent uses and predominant uses in the vicinity
3. Existing zoning designation of the subject property and surrounding properties.
4. A vicinity map.

Ƒ[ Applicant Statement. In making its determination, the County Council shall consider the recommendation of
the Planning Commission, staff reports, and the written and oral testimony presented. An Applicant statement
shall address the following issues for consideration in Section 9.2.7. Because densities associated with the High
Density Housing Overlays vary from those in the Future Land Use Plan of the County’s 2012 General Plan,
Applicants are encouraged to address why a High Density Housing Overlay Development meets the legislative
intent and the established standards of Section 4.7.

Ƒ[ Development Agreement. The Applicant shall provide and enter into a development agreement with the
County establishing the proposed means for assuring the continuing existence, maintenance and operation of the
HDH development in compliance with standards set forth in Section 4.7 of the Grand County LUC.

Ƒ[ Master Plan. The Applicant shall provide a Master Plan that shall govern the High Density Housing Overlay
Development in accordance with Section 4.7 of the Grand County LUC.

Ƒ[ Conceptual Site Plan.

Shall include the information required under Section 9.17.3.A through N.

I

!XJ Title Report. A preliminary title report from a licensed title company listing or attorney listing the name of
the property owner(s) and all liens, easements and judgments ofrecord affecting the subject property, and of the
preliminary plat.

Y Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions. Draft of any protective covenants where the developer/subdivider
D
proposes to regulate land use or development standards in the subdivision.
[XI

Taxes. A statement from the County treasurer showing the status of all current taxes due on the parcel.

!Kl Surrounding Property Owners. A list of surrounding property owners and their legal mailing addresses
within 100 feet in any direction of the exterior boundaty of the parcel proposed to be rezoned.
~ Posting. The Applicant is responsible for posting a sign noticing the public hearings. The Community and
Economic Development Depattment will provide the physical signs. The Applicant is responsible for wind and
water -proofing the sign as well as placing it in a prominent place within the front setback of each street to which
the proposed subdivision fronts. The public heat'ing notices shall be posted at least 10 days prior to the public
heat'ings and remain in place until the public hearing is completed.

KJ Application Fee. The process I filing fee of $500.00 shall be paid in full.
APPLICANT CERTIFICATION
I certify under penalty of perjmy that this application and all information submitted as a part ofthis application
ai·e true, complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I certify that I am the owner of the subject property
and that the authorized agent noted in this application has my consent to represent me with respect to this
application. Should ai1y of the info1mation or representations submitted in connection with this application be
incorrect or untrue, I understand that Grand County may rescind any approval, or take any other legal or
appropriate action. I also acknowledge that I have reviewed the applicable sections of the Grand County Land
Use Code and that items and checklists contained in this application are basic and minimum requirements only
and that other requirements may be imposed that are Wlique to individual projects or uses. Additionally, I have
reviewed and understand the section from the Consolidated Fee Schedule and hereby agree to comply with this
resolution. I also agree to allow the Staff, or County appointed agent(s) of the County to enter the subject
property to make any necessary inspections thereof.
Prnpcrty Owner's

State of Utah
CoW1ty of Grand

Signature: ~~)
)
)

Date:

J?-2 /~/if

SS
~+

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to and before me this _ _

~'---day of Au~"''\ 20

a
·
. _

\

°'

Applicant Statement HOH Overly Application
August 21, 2019
Erich L Pflumm
4318 Chapman Rd
Moab, UT 84532
602-749-5833

Dear Grand County Planning Commission,
The Tierra Fuego subdivision is intended to meet the legislative intent of the High Density Housing
Overlay Development as follows.
All the homes will be designed by Ted Clifton of Zero Energy Plans. Ted has been designing and building
NetZero energy homes for over ten years. They are designed to be economical to build and energy
efficient. All Ted's plans are designed with passive solar, water conservation, and indoor air quality in
mind.
Our current home, at 4318 Chapman R, Moab UT, was designed by Ted. We could not be happier with
the efficient layout, esthetics, comfort, and most important energy efficiency and affordability.
Additional information regarding Ted Clifton is attached.
The square footage of the homes will be limited to 1,400, square feet further reduce building costs and
conserving energy. The homes will be designed to blend in with the surrounding area. A privacy fence
will be built on the perimeter to provide privacy to the property and surrounding area.
CC&Rs will require xeriscape landscaping. Ken's lake irrigation will be provide to all homes conserving
culinary water. There is an existing connection to Ken's iake on the property.
The goal of this development is to promote sustainable and affordable housing in our community. I am
happy to address any concerns the Commissioners may have and am open to any suggestions that will
help achieve this goal. I hope I have the opportunity see this to fruition. Thank you for your
consideration.
Regards,
Erich Pflumm

�

GRAND COUNTY, UTAH
ORDINANCE ________ (2019)
APPROVING APPLICATION OF THE HIGH DENSITY HOUSING OVERLAY DISTRICT 5 (HDHO-5)
TO 3827 AND 3859 SPANISH VALLEY DRIVE (Tierra Fuego HDHO Development)
WHEREAS, the Grand County Land Use Code was adopted by the Grand County Council on January 4, 1999 with
Ordinance No. 299, Series 1999, and codified with Resolution 468 on April 15, 2008 and as amended to date, for
the purpose of regulating land use, subdivision and development in Grand County in accordance with the General
Plan;
WHEREAS, the High Density Housing Overlay (HDHO) was adopted on January 15, 2019 with Ordinance 584, and
repealed and replaced on June 18, 2019 with Ordinance 591;
WHEREAS, Erich Pflumm (Applicant) is the owner of record of 2.00 acres of real property located at 3827 and
3859 Spanish Valley Drive in Section 27, Township 26 South, Range 22 East, SLB&M, Grand County, Utah,
more specifically described as follows
Lots 2 and Lot 3, REID SUBDIVISION, according to the official plat thereof. (Parcel Nos. 020SRE-0002 and 02-0SRE-0003)
WHEREAS, the Applicant has submitted an application requesting designation of the High Density Housing
Overlay District 10 (HDHO-10) to the parcels and associated acreage at 3827 and 3859 Spanish Valley Drive;
WHEREAS, the Applicant has submitted the Tierra Fuego HDHO Development master plan (Exhibit A) and
development agreement (Exhibit B) satisfying the legislative intents and statutory requirements of Section 4.7 of
the Grand County LUC (High Density Housing Overlay Districts);
WHEREAS, the Tierra Fuego HDHO Development master plan and development agreement designate that
eighty percent (80%) of the Lots or Units within the proposed development shall be deed restricted in perpetuity
for households that are primary residents who are actively employed within Grand County as defined by Section
4.7 of the LUC;
WHEREAS, in a public hearing on November 12, 2019 the Grand County Planning Commission considered all
evidence and testimony presented with respect to the subject application and voted 6-0 on a motion to forward a
favorable recommendation to the Grand County Council;
WHEREAS, due notice was given that the Grand County Council would meet to hear and consider the proposed
HDHO-5 application in a public hearing on December 3, 2019;
WHEREAS, the County Council has heard and considered all evidence and testimony presented with respect to
the subject application and has determined that the adoption of this ordinance is in the best interests of the citizens
of Grand County, Utah;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the County Council that it does hereby apply the High Density Housing
Overlay District 5 (HDHO-5) to the parcels and acreage at 3827 and 3859 Spanish Valley Drive and approve for
recordation the Tierra Fuego Master Plan and HDHO Development Agreement.
PASSED, ADOPTED, AND APPROVED by the Grand County Council in open session this __ day of December by
the following vote:
Those voting aye: ________________________________________________________
Those voting nay:
Those absent:
1

ATTEST:

Grand County Council

____________________________________
Chris Baird, Clerk/Auditor

_______________________________________
Evan Clapper, Chair

2

Exhibit A
Tierra Fuego HDHO Development Master Plan

3

Exhibit B
Tierra Fuego HDHO Development Agreement
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NOTICE TO TITLE COMPANY:
SECTION 3 HEREIN REQUIRES
EACH DEED OF CONVEYANCE
INCLUDE THE DEED RESTRICTION
SET FORTH IN SECTION 3.2

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
AND DEED RESTRICTION
HIGH DENSITY HOUSING OVERLAY DISTRICT
Pursuant to Grand County Code Section 4.7
This DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT AND DEED RESTRICTION (this “Agreement”) is made and entered into as of this 21th day of
August, 2019 (the “Effective Date”) by and between Erich L Pflumm and Entrust Group Inc, FBO Erich L Pflumm Roth IRA, with its principal
place of business located at 4318 Chapman Rd, Moab, UT 84532 (“Owner/Developer”), and Grand County, a political subdivision of the State of
Utah (“County”).
Recitals
A. WHEREAS, Owner/Developer owns that certain property situated in Grand County, Utah, as more particularly described in Exhibit A (the
“Property”), which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference.
B. WHEREAS, Owner/Developer has petitioned Grand County to apply the High Density Housing Overlay District (the “HDHO District
Petition”) to the Property to take advantage of the Development Standards and other Development Incentives set forth in Section 4.7 of the
Grand County Land Use Code (“Section 4.7”).
C. WHEREAS, the Grand County Council has, in the exercise of its legislative discretion and following all required public hearings, approved
the application of the HDHO District to the Property, provided that no fewer than eighty percent (80%) of the units developed on the Property
are deed restricted for Primary Residential Housing for Actively Employed Households, as defined in Section 4.7.3 of the Grand County
Code (the “Code”).
D. WHEREAS, pursuant to the authority of Utah Code §17-27A-102(1)(b) and Section 4.7, as amended, the Parties desire to enter into this
Agreement for the purpose of formalizing certain obligations of Owner/Developer with respect to the Property, and such other matters as the
County and the Owner/Developer have agreed.

Agreement

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained herein and other good and valuable consideration, the
receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:
1.

DEFINITIONS. All terms herein shall have those meanings assigned in Section 4.7.

2.

COVENANT TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 4.7. In consideration of the application of the HDHO District to the Property, and
specifically the Development Standards set forth in Code Section 4.7.5, Owner/Developer hereby covenants and agrees to strictly comply
with the provisions, duties, and obligations of Section 4.7, which provisions, duties, and obligations are integrated herein by this reference.

3.

DEED RESTRICTION.
3.1.

At least eighty percent (80%) of all Lots or Units developed on the Property shall be deed restricted for Primary Residential Occupancy
for Actively Employed Households, as designated on the Final Plat or Site Plan.

3.2.

Each deed of conveyance for an HDHO Lot or Unit shall include the following Deed Restriction:
The Property shall be used for Primary Residential Housing for Actively Employed Households as required by Grand County
Land Use Code, Section 4.7, High Density Overlay Districts Overlay, in perpetuity. The Property is further subject to the
Development Agreement recorded in the real property records of Grand County, Utah on ______ (Date) at Entry No. ________.
Grand County reserves the right to revoke, deny or suspend any permit, including a land development permit, conditional use
permit, building permit, certificate of occupancy, or discretionary approval upon a violation or breach of this Deed Restriction by a
record owner of any HDHO Lot or Unit.

4.

3.3.

Each HDHO Unit is required to have and maintain those minimum standards of physical condition set forth in Exhibit B, Minimum
Standards, to Section 4.7, which Minimum Standards are integrated herein by this reference. Grand County reserves the right to revoke,
deny or suspend any permit, including a land development permit, conditional use permit, building permit, certificate of occupancy, or
discretionary approval upon a violation or breach of this Section 3.3 by a record owner of any HDHO Unit in Grand County.

3.4.

Owner/Developer shall include the deed restriction contained in Section 3.2 above in each and every deed of original conveyance of an
HDHO Lot, and each deed of conveyance thereafter shall include the same.

3.5.

Owner/Developer shall include the deed restriction contained in Sections 3.2 and 3.3 above in each and every deed of original conveyance
of an HDHO Unit, and each deed of conveyance thereafter shall include the same.
DEFAULT.

4.1.

Violation or breach of any provision hereunder, or Section 4.7, shall constitute an Event of Default. Upon the occurrence of any Event of
Default, the County shall provide written notice by certified mail, postage prepaid, to the defaulting owner at the address on file with the
Grand County Assessor’s office, which notice shall be effective as of the date of deposit in the United States Mail. The defaulting owner
shall have thirty (30) days to remedy the Event of Default, after which time the County may enforce all remedies available to it under this
Agreement, Section 4.7, or Utah law including specific performance and monetary fines pursuant to Section 4.2.

4.2.

In the event an Event of Default is not cured under Section 4.1, fines in the amount of $50 per day shall accrue until the Event of Default
is cured. The County reserves the right to seek judicial enforcement of these fines, including a judgment lien and foreclosure.

5.

MISCELLANEOUS.
5.1.

Owner/Developer hereby waives any defenses, rights or remedies that it might otherwise assert against the County in connection with: (i)
the application of the rule against perpetuities to this Agreement; or (ii) any claim that the covenants in this Agreement recorded against
the HDHO Lots and Units are not covenants running with the land upon the Property. This waiver shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of the successor and assigns of the Owner/Developer and the County.

5.2.

Whenever possible, each provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted in such a manner as to be valid under applicable law. If any
provision of any of the foregoing Agreement shall be invalid or prohibited under applicable law, such provisions shall be ineffective to the
extent of such invalidity or prohibition without invalidating the remaining provisions in this Agreement.

5.3.

If any party shall take or defend against any action for any relief against another party arising out of this Agreement, the prevailing party
in such action or defense shall be entitled to reimbursement by the other party for all costs including, but not limited to, reasonable
attorneys' fees and court costs incurred by the prevailing party in such action or defense and/or enforcing any judgment granted therein, all
of which costs shall be deemed to have accrued upon the commencement of such action and/or defense and shall be paid whether or not
such action or defense is prosecuted to judgment. Any judgment or order entered in such action or defense shall contain a specific
provision providing for the recovery of attorneys' fees and costs incurred in enforcing such judgment.

5.4.

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed under Utah law.

5.5.

Except as otherwise provided herein, the provisions and covenants contained herein shall inure to and be binding upon the heirs,
successors, and assigns of the parties.

5.6.

Paragraph or section headings within this Agreement are inserted solely for convenience of reference and are not intended to, and shall
not, govern, limit or aid in the construction of any terms or provisions contained herein. Further, whenever the context so requires herein,
the neuter and gender shall include any or all genders and vice versa and the use of the singular shall include the plural and vice versa.

5.7.

This Agreement may be amended only upon written amendment executed by both Parties, recorded in the real property records of Grand
County, Utah; provided, however, that all material terms and provisions, including the percentage of HDHO Lots or Units, may not be
amended or modified without reapplication to the County.

5.8.

This Agreement shall be recorded by Owner/Developer prior to recordation of a final plat or issuance of a building permit for any unit
within a site plan approved hereunder, as required by Section 4.7.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement is effective as of the date first written above.
COUNTY: Grand County
A political subdivision of the State of Utah

ATTEST:

By:
Name:
Chair, Grand County Council

County Clerk

Owner/Developer:

~~~~~~~~~~~

STATE OF UTAH

)

~~e~
C2
e-Title:

w&

~

) SS

COUNTY OF GRAND

)

sr
On thedL_ day of August 2019, personally appeared before me Erich L Pflumm, the signer of the foregoing HDH Development Agreement
who duly acknowledges before me that he execute~d~~~Y'~---...i
LAUREN KENNEDY
COMM. I 705651

COMMISSION EXPIRES
APRIL 8, 2023
S1i JEOF

Exhibit A
Lots 2 and Lot 3, REID SUBDIVISION, according to the official plat thereof. (Parcel Nos. 02-0SRE-0002 and
02-0SRE-0003)
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I, Lucas Blake, certify that I am a Professional Land Surveyor as prescribed under
the laws of the State of Utah and that I hold license no. 7540504. I further certify
that an engineering survey was made of the property described below, and the
findings of that survey are as shown hereon.
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stewart title
ALTA COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE
ISSUED BY
STEWART TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY
NOTICE
IMPORTANT - READ CAREFULLY: THIS COMMITMENT IS AN OFFER TO ISSUE ONE OR MORE TITLE INSURANCE
POLICIES. ALL CLAIMS OR REMEDIES SOUGHT AGAINST THE COMPANY INVOLVING THE CONTENT OF THIS
COMMITMENT OR THE POLICY MUST BE BASED SOLELY IN CONTRACT.
THIS COMMITMENT IS NOT AN ABSTRACT OF TITLE, REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF TITLE, LEGAL OPINION,
OPINION OF TITLE, OR OTHER REPRESENTATION OF THE STATUS OF TITLE. THE PROCEDURES USED BY THE
COMPANY TO DETERMINE INSURABILITY OF THE TITLE, INCLUDING ANY SEARCH AND EXAMINATION, ARE
PROPRIETARY TO THE COMPANY, WERE PERFORMED SOLELY FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE COMPANY, AND
CREATE NO EXTRACONTRACTUAL LIABILITY TO ANY PERSON, INCLUDING A PROPOSED INSURED.
THE COMPANY'S OBLIGATION UNDER THIS COMMITMENT IS TO ISSUE A POLICY TO A PROPOSED INSURED
IDENTIFIED IN SCHEDULE A IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS AND PROVISIONS OF THIS COMMITMENT. THE
COMPANY HAS NO LIABILITY OR OBLIGATION INVOLVING THE CONTENT OF THIS COMMITMENT TO ANY
OTHER PERSON.
COMMITMENT TO ISSUE POLICY
Subject to the Notice; Schedule B, Part I - Requirements; Schedule B, Part II - Exceptions; and the Commitment
11
Conditions, STEWART TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY, a Texas corporation (the Company"), commits to issue the Policy
according to the terms and provisions of this Commitment. This Commitment is effective as of the Commitment Date
shown in Schedule A for each Policy described in Schedule A, only when the Company has entered in Schedule A both
the specified dollar amount as the Proposed Policy Amount and the name of the Proposed Insured.
If all of the Schedule B, Part I - Requirements have not been met within six months after the Commitment Date, this
Commitment terminates and the Company's liability and obligation end.
Countersigned by:

l&Vlt,V

{JL

Authorized Countersignature
Anderson-Oliver Title Insurance Agency, Inc.
94 E. Grand Ave.
Moab, UT 84532
(435) 259-3000

..~~
Matt Morris
President and CEO

~
Secretary

For purposes of this form the "Stewart Title" logo featured above is the represented logo for the underwriter, Stewart Title Guaranty Company.

This page is only a part of a 2016 ALTA® Commitment for Title Insurance. This Commitment is not valid without the Notice; the Commitment to Issue
Policy; the Commitment Conditions; Schedule A; Schedule B, Part I - Requirements; and Schedule B, Part II - Exceptions; and a countersignature by the
Company or its issuing agent that may be in electronic form.
Copyright 2006-2016 American Land Title Association. All rights reserved.
The use of this Form (or any derivative thereof) is restricted to ALTA licensees and ALTA members in good standing
as of the date of use. All other uses are prohibited. Reprinted under license from the American Land Title Association.
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COMMITMENT CONDITIONS
1.

DEFINITIONS
(a) "Knowledge" or "Known": Actual or imputed knowledge, but not constructive notice imparted by the Public
Records.
(b) "Land": The land described in Schedule A and affixed improvements that by law constitute real property. The
term "Land" does not include any property beyond the lines of the area described in Schedule A, nor any right,
title, interest, estate, or easement in abutting streets, roads, avenues, alleys, lanes, ways, or waterways, but this
does not modify or limit the extent that a right of access to and from the Land is to be insured by the Policy.
(c) "Mortgage": A mortgage, deed of trust, or other security instrument, including one evidenced by electronic
means authorized by law.
(d) "Policy": Each contract of title insurance, in a form adopted by the American Land Title Association, issued or to
be issued by the Company pursuant to this Commitment.
(e) "Proposed Insured": Each person identified in Schedule A as the Proposed Insured of each Policy to be issued
pursuant to this Commitment.
(f) "Proposed Policy Amount": Each dollar amount specified in Schedule A as the Proposed Policy Amount of each
Policy to be issued pursuant to this Commitment.
(g) "Public Records": Records established under state statutes at the Commitment Date for the purpose of
imparting constructive notice of matters relating to real property to purchasers for value and without Knowledge.
(h) "Title": The estate or interest described in Schedule A.

2.

If all of the Schedule B, Part I - Requirements have not been met within the time period specified in the Commitment
to Issue Policy, this Commitment terminates and the Company's liability and obligation end.

3.

The
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

4.

COMPANY'S RIGHT TO AMEND
The Company may amend this Commitment at any time. If the Company amends this Commitment to add a defect,
lien, encumbrance, adverse claim, or other matter recorded in the Public Records prior to the Commitment Date, any
liability of the Company is limited by Commitment Condition 5. The Company shall not be liable for any other
amendment to this Commitment.

5.

LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY
(a) The Company's liability under Commitment Condition 4 is limited to the Proposed lnsured's actual expense
incurred in the interval between the Company's delivery to the Proposed Insured of the Commitment and the
delivery of the amended Commitment, resulting from the Proposed lnsured's good faith reliance to:
(i) comply with the Schedule B, Part I - Requirements;
(ii) eliminate, with the Company's written consent, any Schedule B, Part II - Exceptions; or
(iii) acquire the Title or create the Mortgage covered by this Commitment.
(b) The Company shall not be liable under Commitment Condition S(a) if the Proposed Insured requested the
amendment or had Knowledge of the matter and did not notify the Company about it in writing.
(c) The Company will only have liability under Commitment Condition 4 if the Proposed Insured would not have
incurred the expense had the Commitment included the added matter when the Commitment was first delivered
to the Proposed Insured.

Company's liability and obligation is limited by and this Commitment is not valid without:
the Notice;
the Commitment to Issue Policy;
the Commitment Conditions;
Schedule A;
Schedule B, Part I - Requirements;
(f) Schedule B, Part II - Exceptions; and
(g) a countersignature by the Company or its issuing agent that may be in electronic form.

This page is only a part of a 2016 ALTA® Commitment for Title Insurance. This Commitment is not valid without the Notice; the Commitment to Issue
Policy; the Commitment Conditions; Schedule A; Schedule B, Part I - Requirements; and Schedule B, Part II - Exception,s; and a countersignature by the
Company or its issuing agent that may be in electronic form.
Copyright 2006-2016 American Land Title Association. All rights reserved.
The use of this Form (or any derivative thereof) is restricted to ALTA licensees and ALTA members in good standing
as of the date of use. All other uses are prohibited. Reprinted under license from the American Land Title Association.
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(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

The Company's liability shall not exceed the lesser of the Proposed lnsured's actual expense incurred in good
faith and described in Commitment Conditions 5(a)(i) through 5(a)(iii) or the Proposed Policy Amount.
The Company shall not be liable for the content of the Transaction Identification Data, if any.
In no event shall the Company be obligated to issue the Policy referred to in this Commitment unless all of the
Schedule B, Part I - Requirements have been met to the satisfaction of the Company.
In any event, the Company's liability is limited by the terms and provisions of the Policy.

6.

LIABILITY OF THE COMPANY MUST BE BASED ON THIS COMMITMENT
(a) Only a Proposed Insured identified in Schedule A, and no other person, may make a claim under this
Commitment.
(b) Any claim must be based in contract and must be restricted solely to the terms and provisions of this
Commitment.
(c) Until the Policy is issued, this Commitment, as last revised, is the exclusive and entire agreement between the
parties with respect to the subject matter of this Commitment and supersedes all prior commitment negotiations,
representations, and proposals of any kind, whether written or oral, express or implied, relating to the subject
matter of this Commitment.
(d) The deletion or modification of any Schedule B, Part II - Exception does not constitute an agreement or obligation
to provide coverage beyond the terms and provisions of this Commitment or the Policy.
(e) Any amendment or endorsement to this Commitment must be in writing and authenticated by a person
authorized by the Company.
(f) When the Policy is issued, all liability and obligation under this Commitment will end and the Company's only
liability will be under the Policy.

7.

IF THIS COMMITMENT HAS BEEN ISSUED BY AN ISSUING AGENT
The issuing agent is the Company's agent only for the limited purpose of issuing title insurance commitments and
policies. The issuing agent is not the Company's agent for the purpose of providing closing or settlement services.

8.

PRO-FORMA POLICY
The Company may provide, at the request of a Proposed Insured, a pro-forma policy illustrating the coverage that the
Company may provide. A pro-forma policy neither reflects the status of Title at the time that the pro-forma policy is
delivered to a Proposed Insured, nor is it a commitment to insure.

9.

ARBITRATION
The Policy contains an arbitration clause. All arbitrable matters when the Proposed Policy Amount is $2,000,000 or
less shall be arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the Proposed Insured as the exclusive remedy of the
parties. A Proposed Insured may review a copy of the arbitration rules at <http://www.alta.org/arbitration>.

STEWART TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY
All notices required to be given the Company and any statement in writing required to be furnished the Company shall
be addressed to it at P.O. Box 2029, Houston, Texas 77252-2029.

This page is only a part of a 2016 ALTA® Commitment for Title Insurance. This Commitment is not valid without the Notice; the Commitment to Issue
Policy; the Commitment Conditions; Schedule A; Schedule B, Part I - Requirements; and Schedule B, Part II - Exceptions; and a countersignature by the
Company or its issuing agent that may be in electronic form.
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ALTA COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE
SCHEDULE A
ISSUED BY
STEWART TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY

Transaction Identification Data for reference only:
Issuing Agent:
Issuing Office:
Issuing Office's ALTA® Registry ID:
Loan ID Number:
Commitment Number:
Issuing Office File Number:
Property Address:

Anderson-Oliver Title Insurance Agency, Inc.
94 E. Grand Ave., Moab, UT 84532
N/A
12139
12139
3827 South Spanish Valley Drive, Moab, UT 84532
3859 Spanish Valley Drive, Moab, UT 84532

Revision Number:

1. Commitment Date: July 15, 2019 at 8:00A.M.
Proposed Policy Amount

2. Policy to be issued:

Proposed Insured:

$0.00

Standard

(a) ALTA Owner's Policy

Erich Pflumm

(b) ALTA Loan Policy

Standard

Proposed Insured:
TITLE COMMITMENT ONLY

$220.00

3. The estate or interest in the Land described or referred to in this Commitment is:
Fee Simple

4. The Title is, at the Commitment Date, vested in:
Erich Pflumm

5. The Land is described as follows:
Grand County, Utah:
Lots 2 and Lot 3, REID SUBDIVISION, according to the official plat thereof. (Parcel Nos. 02-0SRE-0002 and
02-0SRE-0003)

This page is only a part of a 2016 ALTA® Commitment for Title Insurance. This Commitment is not valid without the Notice; the Commitment to Issue
Policy; the Commitment Conditions; Schedule A; Schedule B, Part I - Requirements; and Schedule B, Part II - Exceptions; and a countersignature by the
Company or its issuing agent that may be in electronic form.
Copyright 2006-2016 American Land Title Association. All rights reserved.
The use of this Form (or any derivative thereof) is restricted to ALTA licensees and ALTA members in good standing
as of the date of use. All other uses are prohibited. Reprinted under license from the American Land Title Association.
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ALTA COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE
SCHEDULE B PART I
ISSUED BY
STEWART TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY

Requirements
File No.: 12139
All of the following Requirements must be met:
1. The Proposed Insured must notify the Company in writing of the name of any party not referred to in this
Commitment who will obtain an interest in the Land or who will make a loan on the Land. The Company may then
make additional Requirements or Exceptions.
2. Pay the agreed amount for the estate or interest to be insured.
3. Pay the premiums, fees, and charges for the Policy to the Company.
4. Documents satisfactory to the Company that convey the Title or create the Mortgage to be insured, or both, must
be properly authorized, executed, delivered, and recorded in the Public Records.

This page is only a part of a 2016 ALTA® Commitment for Title Insurance. This Commitment is not valid without the Notice; the Commitment to Issue
Policy; the Commitment Conditions; Schedule A; Schedule B, Part I - Requirements; and Schedule B, Part II - Exceptions; and a countersignature by the
Company or its issuing agent that may be in electronic form.
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ALTA COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE
SCHEDULE B PART II
ISSUED BY
STEWART TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY

Exceptions

File No.: 12139
THIS COMMITMENT DOES NOT REPUBLISH ANY COVENANT, CONDITION, RESTRICTION, OR LIMITATION
CONTAINED IN ANY DOCUMENT REFERRED TO IN THIS COMMITMENT TO THE EXTENT THAT THE SPECIFIC
COVENANT, CONDITION, RESTRICTION, OR LIMITATION VIOLATES STATE OR FEDERAL LAW BASED ON RACE,
COLOR, RELIGION, SEX, SEXUAL ORIENTATION, GENDER IDENTITY, HANDICAP, FAMILIAL STATUS, OR
NATIONAL ORIGIN.
The Policy will not insure against loss or damage resulting from the terms and provisions of any lease or easement
identified in Schedule A, and will include the following Exceptions unless cleared to the satisfaction of the Company:
1. Any defect, lien, encumbrance, adverse claim, or other matter that appears for the first time in the Public Records
or is created, attaches, or is disclosed between the Commitment Date and the date on which all of the Schedule B,
Part I - Requirements are met.
2. Taxes or assessments which are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing authority that levies
taxes or assessments on real property or by the Public Records. Proceedings by a public agency which may result
in taxes or assessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of such agency or
by the Public Records.
3. Any facts, rights, interests, or claims which are not shown by the Public Records, but which could be ascertained
by an inspection of the Land or by making inquiry of persons in possession thereof.
4. Easements, liens, or encumbrances, or claims thereof, which are not shown by the Public Records.
5. Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse circumstance affecting the Title that would be
disclosed by an accurate and complete land survey of the Land and not shown by the Public Records.
6. (a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof;
(c) water rights, claims or title to water; ditch rights; (d) minerals of whatsoever kind, subsurface and surface
substances, including but not limited to coal, lignite, oil, gas, uranium, clay, rock, sand and gravel and other
hydrocarbons in, on, under and that may be produced from the Land, together with all rights, privileges, and
immunities related thereto, whether or not the matters excepted under (a), (b), (c) or (d) are shown by the Public
Records. The Company makes no representation as to the present ownership of any such interests. There may
be leases, grants, exceptions or reservations of interests that are not listed.
7. Any lien or right to a lien for services, labor, or material heretofore or hereafter furnished, imposed by law and not
shown by the Public Records.
8. Taxes for the year 2019 are accruing as a lien; not yet due and payable. Taxes for the year 2018 were paid in the
amount of $852.88 for each lot.
9. Minerals of whatsoever kind, subsurface and surface substances, including but not limited to coal, lignite, oil, gas,
uranium, clay, rock, sand and gravel in, on, under and that may be produced from the Land, together with all
rights, privileges, and immunities relating thereto, whether or not appearing in the Public Records or listed in
Schedule B. The Company makes no representation as to the present ownership of any such interests. There may
This page is only a part of a 2016 ALTA® Commitment for Title Insurance. This Commitment is not valid without the Notice; the Commitment to Issue
Policy; the Commitment Conditions; Schedule A; Schedule B, Part I - Requirements; and Schedule B, Part II - Exceptions; and a countersignature by the
Company or its issuing agent that may be in electronic form.
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ALTA COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE
SCHEDULE B PART II
ISSUED BY
STEWART TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY
Exceptions

be leases, grants, exceptions or reservations of interests that are not listed.
10. Matters pertaining to the Subdivision Plat of REID SUBDIVISION, in the SE1/4 NE1/4 Section 27, T26S, R22E,
SLM, Grand County Utah recorded June 15, 1993 as Entry No. 428644 in Book 453 at page 497.

A judgment search was made in the following names and none were found of record except as noted above:
Erich Pflumm

CHAIN OF TITLE:
According to the Official Records, there have been no documents conveying the land described herein within a period of
24 months prior to the date of this commitment, except as follows: None

This page is only a part of a 2016 ALTA® Commitment for Title Insurance. This Commitment is not valid without the Notice; the Commitment to Issue
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STG Privacy Notice
Stewart Title Companies
WHAT DO THE STEWART TITLE COMPANIES DO WITH YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION?
Federal and applicable state law and regulations give consumers the right to limit some but not all sharing. Federal and applicable
state law regulations also require us to tell you how we collect, share, and protect your personal information. Please read this notice
carefully to understand how we use your personal information. This privacy notice is distributed on behalf of the Stewart Title Guaranty
Company and its title affiliates (the Stewart Title Companies), pursuant to Title V of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (GLBA).
The types of personal information we collect and share depend on the product or service that you have sought through us. This
information can include social security numbers and driver's license number.
All financial companies, such as the Stewart Title Companies, need to share customers' personal information to run their everyday
business-to process transactions and maintain customer accounts. In the section below, we list the reasons that we can share
customers' personal information; the reasons that we choose to share; and whether you can limit this sharing.

Dowe share

Can you limit this sharing?

Yes

No

For our marketing purposes- to offer our products and services to
you.

Yes

No

For joint marketing with other financial companies

No

We don't share

Yes

No

No

We don't share

Yes

Yes, send your first and last name, the email
address used in your transaction, your
Stewart file number and the Stewart office
location that is handling your transaction by
email to optout@stewart.com or fax to

Reasons we can share your personal information.
For our everyday business purposes- to process your
transactions and maintain your account. This may include running the
business and managing customer accounts, such as processing
transactions, mailing, and auditing services, and responding to court
orders and legal investigations.

For our affiliates' everyday business purposes- information
about your transactions and experiences. Affiliates are companies
related by common ownership or control. They can be financial and
non-financial companies. Our affiliates may include companies with

a

Stewart name; financial companies, such as Stewart Title Company
For our affiliates' everyday business purposes- information
about your creditworthiness.
For our affiliates to market to you - For your convenience,
Stewart has developed a means for you to opt out from its affiliates
marketing even though such mechanism is not legally required.

1-800-335-9591.
For non-affiliates to market to you. Non-affiliates are companies
not related by common ownership or control. They can be financial
and non-financial companies.

No

We don't share

We may disclose your personal information to our affiliates or to non-affiliates as permitted by law. If you request a transaction with a
non-affiliate, such as a third party insurance company, we will disclose your personal information to that non-affiliate. [We do not control
their subsequent use of information, and suggest you refer to their privacy notices.]

SHARING PRACTICES
How often do the Stewart Title Companies notify me We must notify you about our sharing practices when you request a
transaction.
about their practices?
How do the Stewart Title Companies protect my
personal infonnation?

To protect your personal information from unauthorized access and use, we
use security measures that comply with federal law. These measures
include comouter, file, and building safeguards.

How do the Stewart Title Companies collect my
personal infonnation?

We collect your personal information, for example, when you
• request insurance-related services
• provide such information to us
We also collect your personal information from others, such as the real
estate agent or lender involved in your transaction, credit reporting agencies,
affiliates or other comoanies.

What sharing can I limit?

Although federal and state law give you the right to limit sharing (e.g., opt out)
in certain instances, we do not share your personal information in those
instances.

Contact us: If you have any questions about this privacy notice, please contact us at: Stewart Title Guaranty Company,
1360 Post Oak Blvd., Ste. 100, Privacy Officer, Houston, Texas 77056
File No.: 12139
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STG Privacy Notice 2 (Rev 01/26/09) Independent Agencies and Unaffiliated Escrow Agents
WHAT DO/DOES THE Anderson-Oliver Title Insurance Agency, Inc. DO
WITH YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION?
Federal and applicable state law and regulations give consumers the right to limit some but not all sharing. Federal and applicable
state law regulations also require us to tell you how we collect, share, and protect your personal information. Please read this notice
carefully to understand how we use your personal information. This privacy notice is distributed on behalf of Anderson-Oliver Title
Insurance Agency, Inc., and its affiliates(" N/A "), pursuant to Title V of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (GLBA).
The types of personal information we collect and share depend on the product or service that you have sought through us. This
information can include social security numbers and driver's license number.
All financial companies, such as Anderson-Oliver Title Insurance Agency, Inc., need to share customers' personal information to run
their everyday business-to process transactions and maintain customer accounts. In the section below, we list the reasons that we
can share customers' personal information; the reasons that we choose to share; and whether you can limit this sharing.

Reasons we can share your personal infonnation

Dowe share?

Can you limit this sharing?

Yes

No

For our marketing purposes- to offer our products and services to you.

Yes

No

For joint marketing with other financial companies

No

We don't share

For our affiliates' everyday business purposes- information about your
transactions and experiences. Affiliates are companies related by common
ownership or control. They can be financial and non-financial companies.

Yes

No

No

We don't share

Yes

No

No

We don't share

For our everyday business purposes- to process your transactions and
maintain your account. This may include running the business and managing
customer accounts, such as processing transactions, mailing, and auditing services,
and responding to court orders and legal investigations.

For our affiliates' everyday business purposes- information about your
creditworthiness.

For our affiliates to market to you
For non-affiliates to market to you. Non-affiliates are companies not related by
common ownership or control. They can be financial and non-financial companies.

We may disclose your personal information to our affiliates or to non-affiliates as permitted by law. If you request a transaction with a
non-affiliate, such as a third party insurance company, we will disclose your personal information to that non-affiliate. [We do not
control their subsequent use of information, and suggest you refer to their privacy notices.)

Sharing practices
We must notify you about our sharing practices when you request a transaction.
How often do/does Anderson-Oliver Title
Insurance Agency, Inc. notify me about their
practices?

How do/does Anderson-Oliver Title
Insurance Agency, Inc. protect my personal
infonnation?

To protect your personal information from unauthorized access and use, we use
security measures that comply with federal and state law. These measures
include computer, file, and building safeguards.

How do/does Anderson-Oliver Title
Insurance Agency, Inc. collect my personal
infonnation?

We collect your personal information, for example, when you
• request insurance-related services
• provide such information to us
We also collect your personal information from others, such as the real estate
agent or lender involved in your transaction, credit reporting agencies, affiliates
or other companies.

What sharing can I limit?

Contact Us

File No.: 12139

Although federal and state law give you the right to limit sharing (e.g., opt out) in
certain instances, we do not share your personal information in those instances.

If you have any questions about this privacy notice, please contact us at: Anderson-Oliver Title Insurance
A enc , Inc., 94 E. Grand Ave., Moab, UT 84532
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GRAND COUNTY CORPORATION

Tax Roll Master Record

August 5, 2019
Parcel:
Name:
c/o Name:
Address 1:
Address 2:
City State Zip:
Mortgage Co:
Status:

Entry: 523526

02-0SRE-0002
Serial #:REID 2
ENTRUST GROUP INC FBO
ERICH L PFLUMM
4318 CHAPMAN RD

- Property Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
SPANISH VALLEY DR 3827 S
MOAB
84532-0000
Acres: 1.00

UT 84532-0000

MOAB

Vear: 2019

Active

District: 002 SPANISH VALLEY

Interest

Owners

2:48:35PM

Entry

Date of Filing

523526
523526

ENTRUST GROUP INC FBO
PFLUMM ERICH L ROTH IRA #50-01245

Comment

03/30/2017
03/30/2017

(0851/0144)
(0851/0144)

2019 Values & Taxes
Property Information

Units/Acres

LV01 LAND VACANT
Totals:

Market

Taxable

0.010661

2018
Taxes

Values & Taxes

Market

Taxable

Taxes

1.00

80,000

80,000

852.88

80,000

80,000

842.56

1.00

80,000

80,000

852.88

80,000

80,000

842.56

****ATTENTION!!****
Tax Rates for 2019 have NOT BEEN SET OR
APPROVED! Any levied taxes or values shown on this
printout for the year 2019 are SUBJECT TO CHANGE!!
{Using Proposed Tax Rate)

852.88
0.00
0.00

2019 Truces:
Special Fees:
Penalty:
Abatements: (
Payments: (
Amount Due:

O.OO)
0.00)
852.88

2018 Truces:

842.56

Review Date
02/05/2015
NO BACK TAXES!

Back Tax Summary
Year

Principal

Specials Total

Penalty

Interest Due

2016

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Totals:

o.oo

o.oo

0.00

o.oo

Interest Rate
7.00%

Total Payments

Total Due

900.76

0.00

900.76

0.00

DO NOT USE THIS TAXING DESCRIPTION FOR LEGAL PURPOSES OR OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS. For taxing purposes
only. Consult property deeds for full legal description.
Taxing Description

LOT 2 REID SUBDIVISION 1.00 AC

Page:

1 of

1

GRAND COUNTY CORPORATION

Tax Roll Master Record

August 5, 2019

1

Parcel:
Name:
c/o Name:
Address 1:
Address 2:
City State Zip:
Mortgage Co:
Status:

02-0SRE-0003
PFLUMM ERICH

Entry: 524048

Serial #:REID 3

- Property Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
SPANISH VALLEY DR 3859
MOAB
Acres: 1.00

4318 CHAPMAN LN
UT 84532-0000

MOAB
Active

Owners

2:52:17PM

Interest

Date of Filing

Entry

04/13/2017

524048

Comment
(0852/0036)

2019 Values & Taxes
Units/Acres

LV01 LAND VACANT
Totals:

0.010661

District: 002 SPANISH VALLEY

Year: 2019

PFLUMM ERICH

Property Information

84532-0000

Market

Taxable

2018
Taxes

Market

Values & Taxes
Taxes

Taxable

1.00

80,000

80,000

852.88

80,000

80,000

842.56

1.00

80,000

80,000

852.88

80,000

80,000

842.56

****ATTENTION I!****
Tax Rates for 2019 have NOT BEEN SET OR
APPROVED! Any levied taxes or values shown on this
printout for the year 2019 are SUBJECT TO CHANGE!!
(Using Proposed Tax Rate)

2019 Taxes:
Special Fees:
Penalty:
Abatements: (
Payments: (
Amount Due:

852.88
0.00
0.00
O.OO)
0.00)
852.88

2018 Taxes:

842.56

Review Date
02/05/2015
NO BACK TAXES!

DO NOT USE THIS TAXING DESCRIPTION FOR LEGAL PURPOSES OR OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS. For taxing purposes
only. Consult property deeds for full legal description.
Taxing Description

LOT 3 REID SUBDIVISION 1.00 AC
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Date: 30-MAR-2017 1c:50:09PM

Fee: $10.00 Charge
Filed By: JAC

JOHN ALAN CORTES~ Recorder
GRAND COUNTY CDR~ORATION
For: ANDERSON-OLIVER TITLE INSURANCE
AGENCY
Mail Tax Notice to: The Entrust Group Inc. FBO of Erich L. Pflumm Roth IRA #50-01245
555 12th Street, Suaite 1250
Oakland, CA 95607

WARRANTY DEED
File Number: 10591
Robert J. Reid Jr., as Successor Trustee of THE REID FAMILY TRUST dated April 21, 1982, GRANTOR
(S), whose address is 8640 South Russell Park Road, Salt Lake City, UT 84121 hereby CONVEY(S)AND
WARRANT(S) to The Entrust Group Inc. FBO of Erich L. Pflumm Roth IRA #50-01245, GRANTEE(S)
whose address is 555 12th Street, Suaite 1250, Oakland, CA 95607 for the sum of ($10.00) Ten Dollars
and No Cents and other good and valuable considerations the following described tract of land in Grand
County, State of Utah, to-wit:

Grand County, Utah:
Lot 2, REID SUBDIVISION, according to the official plat thereof. (Parcel No. 02-0SRE-0002)

Subject to easements. restrictions, and rights of way, however evidenced.
WITNESS the hand of said Granter, this 28th day of March, 2017.

State of Utah
)SS.

County of Grand)

File No.: 10591
A02 Warranty Deed

Page 1of1

Ent 524048 Bk 852 l!.g 36

Mail Tax Notice to: Erich Pflumm
4318 Chapman lane
Moab, UT 84532

Date: 13-APR-2017 c:14:49PM
Fee: $10.00 Charge
Filed By: GKW
JOHN ALAN CORTES 1 Recorder
GRAND COUNTY COR~ORATION
For: ANDERSON-OLIVER TITLE INSURANCE
AGEHCY

WARRANTY DEED
File Number: 10618
Robert J. Reid Jr., as Successor Trustee of THE REID FAMILY TRUST dated April 21. 1982, GRANTOR
(S), whose address is 8840 South Russell Park Road, Salt Lake City. UT 84121 hereby CONVEV(S)AND
WARRANT(S) to Erich Pflumm, GRANTEE(S) whose address Is 4318 Chapman Lane. Moab, UT 84532
for the sum of ($10.00) Ten Dollars and No Cents and other good and valuable considerations the
folfowing described tract of land In Grand County, State of Utah, to-wit:

Grand County, Utah:
Lot 3, REID SUBDIVISION, according to the official plat thereof. (Parcel No. 02-0SRE..0003)
Subject to easements, restrictions, and rights of way, however evidenced.
WITNESS the hand of said Grantor, this 10th day of April, 2017.

State of Utah
County of)

Sa,.(+ LA ~t

)SS.

on the II day of April, 2017, personally appeared before me, Robert J. Reid .Jr., as Successor
Trustee OfTHE REID FAMILY TRUST dated April 21, 1982, the signer(s) of the foregoing Warranty Deed
wh dul acknowledged befor me that he/she/they executed the same.
NOTARY.PUBLIC .
KRISLYN SEEGRIST

692868
COMMISSION EXPIRES
JANUARY 03, 2021
STATE OF UTAH

Fire No.: 10616
A02 warranty Deed
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GRAND COUNTY

COUNTY COUNCIL MEETING
DECEMBER 3, 2019
Public Hearing for an Ordinance Amending the Grand County Ordinances to

TITLE: Include Title 17- Use of Public Lands.
FISCAL IMPACT:

N/A
Andrea Brand, Director, Sand Flats Recreation Area and Steve White, Grand

PRESENTER: County Sheriff

RECOMMENDATION:
Prepared By:
Andrea Brand, Director,
Sand Flats and Christina
Sloane, Grand County
Attorney,
435-259-1386
abrand@grandcountyutah.
net

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

Attorney Review:

Pass, adopt and approve Ordinance Amending the Grand County Ordinances
to Include Title 17- Use of Public Lands.

BACKGROUND:
The purpose of the Ordinance is to Amend the Grand County Ordinances to
Include Title 17- Use of Public Lands.
Utah Code § 17-50-304 permits Grand County (the “County”) to make
and enforce “all such local, police, building, and sanitary regulations as
are not in conflict with general laws.”

YES

Grand County experiences millions of recreational user visits each year,
according to visitor use statistics maintained by the National Park
Service.
Said recreational users seek a high-quality recreational experience on
our public lands maintained by the National Park Service, United States
Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, State of Utah, and the
County.
The high number of recreational users utilizing public campgrounds and
free dispersed camping areas creates undue stress on public lands
within the County, including adverse impact to local wildlife, vegetation,
soil, and visual and cultural resources; increases conflict among
recreational users; and poses a threat to public safety and enjoyment of
public lands.
Grand County has received an increase in the number of complaints
regarding the impacts of recreational users in the County, especially with
regards to sanitation, fire safety, noise, animals, and general preservation
of the environment.
To reduce damage to natural and cultural resources and to provide for
public safety, it is in the best interest of Grand County and its citizens if the
County establishes regulations to govern use of public lands within the
County.

Attachment(s) Ordinance Amending the Grand County Ordinances to Include
Title 17- Use of Public Lands.

GRAND COUNTY, UTAH
ORDINANCE ________ (2019)
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE GRAND COUNTY CODIFIED ORDINANCES TO
INCLUDE TITLE 17 - USE OF PUBLIC LANDS
WHEREAS, Utah Code § 17-50-304 permits Grand County (the “County”) to make and
enforce “all such local, police, building, and sanitary regulations as are not in conflict with
general laws;”
WHEREAS, Grand County experiences millions of recreational user visits each year,
according to visitor use statistics maintained by the National Park Service;
WHEREAS, said recreational users seek a high-quality recreational experience on our public
lands maintained by the National Park Service, United States Forest Service, Bureau of Land
Management, State of Utah, and the County;
WHEREAS, the high number of recreational users utilizing public campgrounds and free
dispersed camping areas creates undue stress on public lands within the County, including
adverse impact to local wildlife, vegetation, soil, and visual and cultural resources; increases
conflict among recreational users; and poses a threat to public safety and enjoyment of public
lands;
WHEREAS, Grand County has received an increase in the number of complaints regarding the
impacts of recreational users in the County, especially with regards to sanitation, fire safety,
noise, animals, and general preservation of the environment;
WHEREAS, to reduce damage to natural and cultural resources and to provide for public
safety, it is in the best interest of Grand County and its citizens if the County establishes
regulations to govern use of public lands within the County; and
WHEREAS, the Grand County Council held a public hearing on this Ordinance to solicit input
from local residents and public lands users on December 3, 2019.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the County Council that it does hereby amend
the Grand County Codified Ordinances to include Title 17 – Use of Public Lands, which law
shall govern camping and use of public lands in Grand County:
See Exhibit A

PASSED, ADOPTED, AND APPROVED by the Grand County Council in a public meeting on
December 17, 2019 by the following vote:
Those voting aye:

______________________________________________________

Those voting nay:
Those absent:
Grand County Council
ATTEST:

__________________________________
Evan Clapper, Chair

_______________________________
Chris Baird, Clerk/Auditor
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EXHIBIT A
Title 17
USE OF PUBLIC LANDS
Chapters:
17.01 Purpose
17.02 Definitions
17.03 Camping and Parking
17.04 Sanitation
17.05 Roadways and Vehicles
17.06 Animals
17.07 General Use
17.08 Enforcement
Chapter 17.01
PURPOSE
17.01.010

Purpose.

These regulations establish minimum standards to:
A. Reduce damage to and undue stress on natural resources located on Public Lands in
Grand County, including local wildlife, vegetation, soil, and visual and cultural
resources;
B. Reduce conflict between recreational users and increase the enjoyment of Public Lands
in Grand County;
C. Assist federal and state law enforcement officers, including Authorized Officers,
employed by the National Park Service, United States Forest Service, Bureau of Land
Management, and State of Utah to make and enforce regulations that protect and
promote Public Lands in Grand County;
D. Provide for public safety and secure and promote the public health, comfort,
convenience, safety, welfare and the peace and quiet of all users of Public Lands within
Grand County.

3

Chapter 17.02
DEFINITIONS
Sections:
17.02.010

Definitions

17.02.010
Definitions.
A. “Authorized Officer” means any elected, appointed, or employed officer of a federal,
state, or local law enforcement agency who is commissioned to enforce the criminal laws of the
United States of America or State of Utah generally.
B. “Camping”, or to camp, means the temporary use of Public Lands for the purpose of
overnight occupancy without a permanently fixed structure, including pitching a tent, parking a
trailer, erecting any shelter, or placing any other camping equipment for overnight occupancy.
C. “Designated Campground” means a designated and signed area that has been improved
and developed for camping with facilities such as toilets, tables, and fire pits.
D. “Developed Recreation Site” means a fee and non-fee area which has been designated,
improved or developed for recreation, including Designated Campgrounds, Dispersed Camping
Areas, picnic areas, day use areas, walks, trails, and roads, which may be managed by the
United States, State of Utah, or Grand County.
E. “Dispersed Camping Area” means a non-fee area used for camping outside of a
designated campground with no services, such as trash removal, and few or no facilities such as
toilets, tables, and fire pits.
F. “Greywater” means wastewater generated from baths, sinks, basins, and other
appliances that has not been contaminated by fecal matter.
G. “Motor Vehicle” means a self-propelled vehicle intended primarily for use and
operation on the highways, as defined in Utah Code § 41-1a-102.
H. “Nuisance Animal” means any animal(s) that: molests passersby or passing vehicles;
attacks other animals; trespasses on private property; is repeatedly at large or not under restraint
damages private or public property; or barks, whines or howls in an excessive, continuous or
untimely manner.
I. “Off-Highway Vehicle” means every snowmobile, all-terrain type I vehicle, all-terrain
type II vehicle, all-terrain type III vehicle, or motorcycle as defined in Utah Code § 41-22-2.
J. “Public Lands” means land owned by the United States, State of Utah, or Grand
County.
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K. ‘Sewage Facility” means any wet or dry toilet, temporary waste kit that may be safely
deposited into a refuse container, or other wastewater system provided for the purpose of
treating waste or sewage.
L. “Vehicle” means all Motor Vehicles and Off-Highway Vehicles.
Chapter 17.03
CAMPING AND PARKING
Sections:
17.03.010
17.03.020

Campfires
Camping

17.03.010
Campfires.
On Public Lands, unless authorized by permit, no person shall:
A. Ignite or maintain a wood-burning fire outside of a firepan, fireplace, grill or ring that is
either established or provided for that purpose;
B. Ignite or maintain a fire using propane, gasoline, or similar fuel except in a stove or
lantern;
C. Build or install, or otherwise create new fireplaces, fire grills, or campfire rings;
D. Burn wood pellets;
E. Fire a tracer or incendiary device;
F. Leave a fire unattended or fail to completely extinguish a fire not in use, except to
report it if it has spread beyond control,
G. Resist or interfere with the efforts of firefighter(s) to extinguish a fire;
H. Enter an area which is closed by a fire prevention order; or
I. Perform any act restricted by a fire prevention order.
17.03.020
Camping.
On Public Lands, unless otherwise authorized by permit, no person shall:
A. Camp outside of established and designated campsites;
B. Build or install, or otherwise create, new campsites;
C. Occupy or otherwise use a campsite occupied by or reserved for another person;
D. Camp in areas posted as closed to camping (including No Camping signs), including
archaeological sites and historic sites;
E. Occupy a campsite:
1.
In Designated Campgrounds:
a.
With more people or vehicles than permitted or posted;
b.
Without payment of required fees; or
c.
For a longer period of time than permitted by applicable federal, state, or
local law;
2.
In Dispersed Camping Areas:
a.
With more than ten (10) people and two (2) vehicles; or
b.
For more than fourteen (14) consecutive days within a thirty (30) day
period within a thirty (30) mile radius; or
5

F. Interfere with a lawful occupant or user of a campsite.
Chapter 17.04
SANITATION
Sections:
17.04.010
17.04.020
17.04.030

Human Waste
Trailer Refuse or Waste
Cleaning and Washing

17.04.010
Human Waste.
No person shall dump or otherwise deposit human waste, or wastewater contaminated by fecal
matter, on Public Lands except in a Sewage Facility. All persons are required to carry out solid
human body waste and must possess and utilize a Sewage Facility that allows for the disposal
of solid human waste through authorized sewage systems;
17.04.020
Trailer Refuse or Waste.
No person shall drain, dump, or otherwise deposit refuse or waste from any trailer or other
vehicle on to Public Lands, including Greywater and oil, except in receptacles provided for
such use.
17.04.030
Cleaning and Washing.
No person shall clean fish, game, clothing, or household articles at any outdoor hydrant, pump,
faucet, or foundation or restroom water faucet on Public Lands.
Chapter 17.05
ROADWAYS AND VEHICLES
17.05.010
17.05.020

General Regulation
Fins and Things

17.05.010
General Regulation.
Utah Statute §§ 41-22-1 et seq. (Off-Highway Vehicles) and §§ 41-6a-101 et seq. (Traffic
Code), as amended, shall govern the general operation, use, and parking of Vehicles on Public
Lands. In the event of conflict, Utah Statute shall control.
17.05.020
Fins and Things.
Grand County Codified Ordinance at Section 12.12.060 shall control travel on Fins and Things,
which entire roadway is designated for one direction of vehicle travel and which southern side,
that portion south of Sand Flats Road, is limited to daytime hours only defined as one half hour
after sunrise to one half hour prior to sunset.
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Chapter 17.06
ANIMALS
Sections:
17.06.010
17.06.020
17.06.030

Restraint and Care, Generally
Hitching or Tying Animals
Nuisance Animals

17.06.010
Restraint and Care, Generally.
Title 6 of the Grand County Codified Ordinances, and Utah Statute §§ 76-9-301 et seq., as
amended, shall govern the restraint and care of animals on Public Lands. In the event of
conflict, Utah Statute shall control; in the event of conflict between Title 6 and Chapter 17.06
of the Grand County Codified Ordinances, Title 6 shall control.
17.06.020
Hitching or Tying Animals.
No person shall hitch or tie an animal to any tree, shrub, vehicle, or improvement, including
structures, on Public Lands that causes damage or blocks or restricts foot or vehicular traffic.
17.06.030
Nuisance Animals.
On Public Lands, and as determined by an Authorized Officer, no person shall:
A. Maintain a Nuisance Animal without proper confinement or muzzling; or
B. Fail to restrain a Nuisance Animal.
Chapter 17.07
GENERAL USE
Sections:
17.07.010
17.07.020
17.07.030
17.07.040
17.07.050
17.07.060
17.07.070

Resource Collection
Protection of Property and Resources
Noise
Trails and Walks
Nuisance
Abandonment of Property
Vandalism

17.07.010
Resource Collection.
On Public Lands, unless authorized by permit, no person shall:
A. Collect, gather, or cut wood for any purpose;
B. Collect for commercial purposes or in commercial quantities any of the following:
1. Commonly available renewable resources such as flowers, berries, nuts, seeds,
cones and leaves;
2. Nonrenewable resources such as rock and mineral specimens, common invertebrate
and plant fossils, and semiprecious stones;
3. Petrified wood; or
7

4. Mineral materials; or
C. Gather petrified wood in the following areas:
1. The Colorado River SRMA;
2. High visitation sites within the Labyrinth Rim/Gemini Bridges SRMA; and
3. Any other areas in which petrified wood gathering is prohibited by federal, state, or
local law;
17.07.020
Protection of Property and Resources.
On Public Lands, no person shall willfully deface, disturb, remove, or destroy:
A. Any personal property or structures, or any scientific, cultural, archeological, or
historic resource, natural object or area; or
B. Plants or their parts, soil, rocks, or minerals, or cave resources, except as otherwise
authorized by permit or written agreement.
17.07.030
Noise.
A. Title 11 of the Grand County Codified Ordinances, as amended, shall govern noise
on public lands. In the event of conflict between Title 11 and this Chapter
17.07.030, Title 11 shall control.
B. On Public Lands, except as otherwise posted or permitted, no person shall:
a. Operate or use any audio device such as a radio, television, musical
instrument, generator, or other noise producing device or motorized
equipment:
1. In a manner that makes unreasonable noise that disturbs other visitors; or
2. Between the hours of 10 pm and 6 am.
17.07.040
Trails and Walks.
On Public Lands, no person shall:
A. Bicycle, rollerblade, roller skate, skateboard, or operate a Vehicle on any trail or walk
not specifically designated and posted for that purpose;
B. Block, restrict, or otherwise interfere with the normal use of any trail or walk; or
C. Recreate off designated trails and walks in posted areas.
17.07.050
Nuisance.
On Public Lands, and as determined by an Authorized Officer, no person shall cause a public
disturbance or create a risk to other persons by engaging in activities which include, but are not
limited to, the following:
A. Making noise that exceeds that permitted by Title 11 - Noise of the Grand County
Codified Ordinances;
B. Creating a hazard or nuisance as otherwise defined by the Grand County Codified
Ordinances, including Chapter 8.08 – Nuisances and the Grand County Land Use
Code, as amended;
C. Refusing to disperse when directed to do so by an Authorized Officer;
D. Maintaining or failing to restrain a Nuisance Animal of any kind without proper
confinement or muzzling, as determining by an Authorized Officer.
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17.07.060
Abandonment of Property.
Except as otherwise authorized by permit or written agreement, no person shall leave personal
property unattended for more than 48 hours on Public Lands. Personal property left unattended
for more than 48 hours shall be subject to disposition under federal, state, and local law.
17.07.070
Vandalism
No person shall interfere or tamper with or otherwise vandalize any improvements at Developed
Recreation Sites or on any Public Lands, including Sewage Facilities, fee deposit tubes, signage,
fencing, landscaping, structures, and accessory improvements.
Chapter 17.08
ENFORCEMENT
Sections:
17.08.010
17.08.020

Violation
Enforcement

17.08.010
Violation.
Except where Utah Statute punishes a violation hereunder as an infraction, any person who is
found guilty of violating any of this Title 17, either by failing to do those acts required herein or
by doing a prohibited act, is guilty of a Class B misdemeanor punishable by a maximum
sentence of up to six months in jail and a maximum fine of $1,000. Each day such violation is
committed or permitted to continue shall constitute a separate violation.
17.08.020
Enforcement.
The County Attorney may initiate legal action, civil or criminal, requested by the County
Executive or Sheriff to abate any condition that exists in violation of this Title 17. In addition to
other penalties imposed by a court of competent jurisdiction, any person(s) found guilty of
violating this Title 17 shall be liable for all expenses incurred by the County in removing or
abating any nuisance or other noise disturbance.
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Public Notice
Notice of Public Hearing
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Grand County Council will hold a Public Hearing at a Regular Meeting
on Tuesday December 3, 2019 at 4:00 pm or later in the Council Chambers of the Grand County
Courthouse, located at 125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah.
The purpose of this hearing is to solicit public input on a proposed ordinance to amend the Grand
County Ordinances to replace Title 17—Use of Public Lands “AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE GRAND
COUNTY ORDINANCES TO INCLUDE TITLE 17 - USE OF PUBLIC LANDS” establish regulations to govern use
of public lands within the County—which law shall govern camping and use of public lands in Grand
County. A complete draft of the ordinance is available in the Grand County Clerk’s office, 125 East
Center Street, Moab, Utah.
Published in the Times Independent, Moab, Utah, November 14 and 21, 2019.

GRAND COUNTY

COUNTY COUNCIL MEETING
DECEMBER 3, 2019
Public Hearing for an Ordinance Designating One-Way Travel for Fins and

TITLE: Things 4x4 Trail, Daytime Only Use Restrictions for the Southern 2.5 Miles
of Fins and Things 4x4 Trail, and Amending 12.12.040 to Include Roads
Within Property of the Bureau of Land Management

FISCAL IMPACT:

N/A
Andrea Brand, Director, Sand Flats Recreation Area and Steve White, Grand

PRESENTER: County Sheriff

RECOMMENDATION:
Prepared By:
Andrea Brand, Director,
Sand Flats and Christina
Sloane, Grand County
Attorney,
435-259-1386
abrand@grandcountyutah.
net

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

Attorney Review:
YES

Pass, adopt and approve Ordinance Designating One-Way Travel for Fins and
Things 4x4 Trail, Daytime Only Use Restrictions for the Southern 2.5 Miles of
Fins and Things 4x4 Trail, and Amending 12.12.040 to Include Roads Within
Property of the Bureau of Land Management.

BACKGROUND:
The purpose of the Ordinance is to Designate One-Way Travel for Fins and
Things 4x4 Trail, Daytime Only Use Restrictions for the Southern 2.5 Miles
of Fins and Things 4x4 Trail, and Amending 12.12.040 to Include Roads
Within Property of the Bureau of Land Management.
Fins and Things Jeep Trail, aka Fins and Things 4x4 Trail (“Fins and
Things”), is an approximately 10-mile long motorized recreational trail
and County D Road designated in the 2008 BLM Moab Travel Plan and
the 2008 Grand County Travel Plan.
Fins and Things is located in the Sand Flats Recreation Area (“SFRA”),
which is a special recreation management area developed in 1995
through collaborative efforts of Americorps, the Bureau of Land
Management (“BLM”), and Grand County to ensure that the outstanding
natural features of the area are protected from the adverse impacts of
recreational use; provide sustainable public recreation opportunities
consistent with the character and capability of the area; provide for public
safety and reduction of visitor conflicts; assure the continuation of
positive economic benefits to the County associated with public use of
the area; and maintain reasonable public access to the area for
recreational and other sustainable uses.
Fins and Things is narrow and sandy with high embankments on both
sides of the road that make sight lines problematic in numerous sections.
The southern 2.5 miles of Fins and Things traverses through or nearby
three popular campgrounds (E, F, and H) located in the SFRA and
managed by Grand County.

After an environmental assessment, pursuant to 43 C.F.R. § 8341.1, and
by record of decision dated August 26, 2015, the Bureau of Land
Management designated the entire Fins and Things as one-way and
restricts the southern 2.5 miles of Fins and Things to daytime travel only
on August 26, 2015.
The remaining 7.5 miles of Fins and Things remain open to nighttime
motorized use.
The BLM issued its 2015 decision of record after reaching consensus in
June 2015 for the restrictions among local stakeholders, including Grand
County; Red Rock 4 Wheelers; and the SFRA Stewardship Committee
comprised of local citizens representing the motorized and non-motorized
community.
The BLM’s one-way travel on Fins and Things and daytime use
limitations on the southern 2.5 miles of Fins and Things have not been
controversial and have not garnered objections from motorized users or
the community.
Utah Code § 41-6a-208 permits Grand County, as the local highway
authority, to regulate use of its county roads, including designating oneway travel and adopting ordinances to cover special conditions such as
daytime hours limitations.
Utah Code § 41-6a-709 specifically allows Grand County to designate
Fins and Things for one direction of vehicle travel at all times and
criminalizes violation of such one-way travel.
Utah Code § 72-3-105 delegates sole jurisdiction and control of Class D
roads to the County.
Grand County Code at Chapter 12 regulates Roadways and Public
Places.
Grand County Ordinance at Section 12.12.040 prohibits the designation of
a county road within property of the U.S. Forest Service, the National Park
Service, the Utah State Lands System as an off-highway vehicle route,
unless so designated by that agency, which Section inadvertently omits
property of the Bureau of Land Management.
Nighttime motorized use near and through developed Campgrounds E,
F, and H, managed by the County, has caused conflict between trail
users and campers and violates SFRA’s posted quiet hours.
Given the narrow width and popularity of Fins and Things, designating it
for one direction of vehicle travel at all times improves public safety,
reduces resource damage, and enhances the visitor experience.
Given the impact to developed campgrounds managed by the County,
limiting the southern 2.5 miles of Fins and Things to daytime travel only
reduces conflict between user groups, enhances enforcement of SFRA’s
posted quiet hours, improves public safety, reduces resource damage,
and enhances the visitor experience.

Attachment(s) Ordinance Designating One-Way Travel for Fins and
Things 4x4 Trail, Daytime Only Use Restrictions for the Southern 2.5
Miles of Fins and Things 4x4 Trail, and Amending 12.12.040 to Include
Roads Within Property of the Bureau of Land Management

Fins and Things Trail
Fins and Things
Alternate Route
Porcupine Rim 4x4

1

Miles from Entrance Station
Campground

Sand Flats Road
Fins & Things
Joins Main
Road
Fins & Things
Day Use Only

To Entrance Station/
Moab

To Porcupine Rim/
La Sal Mts.

GRAND COUNTY, UTAH
ORDINANCE ________ (2019)
AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING ONE-WAY TRAVEL FOR FINS AND THINGS
4X4 TRAIL, DAYTIME ONLY USE RESTRICTIONS FOR THE SOUTHERN 2.5
MILES OF FINS AND THINGS 4X4 TRAIL, AND AMENDING 12.12.040 OF THE
GRAND COUNTY CODIFIED ORDINANCES TO INCLUDE ROADS WITHIN
PROPERTY OF THE BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
WHEREAS, Fins and Things Jeep Trail, aka Fins and Things 4x4 Trail (“Fins and
Things”), is an approximately 10-mile long motorized recreational trail and County D Road
designated in the 2008 BLM Moab Travel Plan and the 2008 Grand County Travel Plan;
WHEREAS, Fins and Things is located in the Sand Flats Recreation Area (“SFRA”),
which is a special recreation management area developed in 1995 through collaborative
efforts of Americorps, the Bureau of Land Management (“BLM”), and Grand County to
ensure that the outstanding natural features of the area are protected from the adverse
impacts of recreational use; provide sustainable public recreation opportunities consistent
with the character and capability of the area; provide for public safety and reduction of
visitor conflicts; assure the continuation of positive economic benefits to the County
associated with public use of the area; and maintain reasonable public access to the area for
recreational and other sustainable uses;
WHEREAS, Fins and Things is narrow and sandy with high embankments on both sides of
the road that make sight lines problematic in numerous sections;
WHEREAS, the southern 2.5 miles of Fins and Things traverses through or nearby three
popular campgrounds (E, F, and H) located in the SFRA and managed by Grand County;
WHEREAS, after an environmental assessment, pursuant to 43 C.F.R. § 8341.1, and by
record of decision dated August 26, 2015, the Bureau of Land Management designated the
entire Fins and Things as one-way and restrict the southern 2.5 miles of Fins and Things to
daytime travel only on August 26, 2015;
WHEREAS, the remaining 7.5 miles of Fins and Things remain open to nighttime
motorized use;
WHEREAS, the BLM issued its 2015 decision of record after reaching consensus in June
2015 for the restrictions among local stakeholders, including Grand County; Red Rock 4
Wheelers; and the SFRA Stewardship Committee comprised of local citizens representing
the motorized and non-motorized community;
WHEREAS, the BLM’s one-way travel on Fins and Things and daytime use limitations on
the southern 2.5 miles of Fins and Things have not been controversial and have not garnered
objections from motorized users or the community;

WHEREAS, Utah Code § 41-6a-208 permits Grand County, as the local highway authority,
to regulate use of its county roads, including designating one-way travel and adopting
ordinances to cover special conditions such as daytime hours limitations;
WHEREAS, Utah Code § 41-6a-709 specifically allows Grand County to designate Fins
and Things for one direction of vehicle travel at all times and criminalizes violation of such
one-way travel;
WHEREAS, Utah Code § 72-3-105 delegates sole jurisdiction and control of Class D roads
to the County;
WHEREAS, Grand County Code at Chapter 12 regulates Roadways and Public Places;
WHEREAS, Grand County Codified Ordinance at Section 12.12.040 prohibits the
designation of a county road within property of the U.S. Forest Service, the National Park
Service, the Utah State Lands System as an off-highway vehicle route, unless so designated by
that agency, which Section inadvertently omits property of the Bureau of Land Management;
WHEREAS, nighttime motorized use near and through developed Campgrounds E, F, and
H, managed by the County, has caused conflict between trail users and campers and violates
SFRA’s posted quiet hours;
WHEREAS, given the narrow width and popularity of Fins and Things, designating it for
one direction of vehicle travel at all times improves public safety, reduces resource damage,
and enhances the visitor experience; and
WHEREAS, given the impact to developed campgrounds managed by the County, limiting
the southern 2.5 miles of Fins and Things to daytime travel only reduces conflict between
user groups, enhances enforcement of SFRA’s posted quiet hours, improves public safety,
reduces resource damage, and enhances the visitor experience; and
WHEREAS, the Grand County Council held a public hearing on this Ordinance to solicit
input from local residents and public lands users on December 3, 2019;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the County Council that it does hereby
amend the Grand County Codified Ordinances to amend Section 12.12.040 to include
property of the Bureau of Land Management and include new Section 12.12.060, which law
designates the entire Fins and Things, for one direction of vehicle travel and limits the hours
of use on the southern 2.5 miles of Fins and Things, that portion south of Sand Flats Road, to
daytime hours only, and new Section 12.12.070, Violation as follows:
See Exhibit A.
PASSED, ADOPTED, AND APPROVED by the Grand County Council in a public meeting
on December 17, 2019 by the following vote:
Those voting aye:
Those voting nay:
Those absent:

__________________________________________

Grand County Council
ATTEST:

__________________________________
Evan Clapper, Chair

_______________________________
Chris Baird, Clerk/Auditor

EXHIBIT A
Chapter 12.12
OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE ROUTES
Sections:
12.12.010
12.12.020
12.12.030
12.12.040
12.12.050
12.12.060
12.12.070

Short title.
Intent and purpose.
Definitions.
Established.
Compliance with state regulations.
Fins and Things
Violation

12.12.010
Short title.
This Chapter shall be known as, and shall be entitled, “Off Highway Vehicle Routes
Designation for Grand County, Utah,” and may be so cited and pleaded. (Ord. 190 § 3-1-1,
1987)
12.12.020
Intent and purpose.
It is the intent and purpose of the Grand County Council to avail itself of the powers granted
under Title 41, Chapter 22, Section 10.5, Utah Code Annotated, as amended, in a manner that
will promote the safety and protection of persons, property and the environment connected
with the use and operation of off-highway vehicles in Grand County. (Ord. 190 § 3-1-2,
1987)
12.12.030
Definitions.
All definitions shall be the same as the definitions contained in Title 41, Chapter 22, Section
2, Utah Code Annotated, as amended. (Ord. 190 § 3-3-2, 1987)
12.12.040
Established.
A. All dirt surface roads in the Grand County system which lie outside of Moab Valley
shall be designated as off-highway vehicle routes.
B. Where the county road is within property of the U.S. Forest Service, the National Park
Service, the Utah State Lands System, or Bureau of Land Management that road is not to be
designated as an off-highway vehicle route, unless so designated by that agency.
C. No asphalt or black-top surfaced road within the county system shall be designated an
off- highway vehicle route. (Ord. 190 § 3-4-1, 1987)

12.12.050
Compliance with state regulations.
Anyone using a county road for off-highway operation is subject to all provisions of Chapter
6, Title 41, Utah Code Annotated, as amended, and Chapter 22, Title 41, Utah Code
Annotated, as amended. (Ord. 190 § 3-4-2, 1987)
12.12.060
Fins and Things
A. Fins and Things is restricted to one direction travel as shown on the map attached as
Appendix A and as marked on the ground.
B. Fins and Things is restricted to daytime hours only on the southern 2.5 miles of Fins
and Things, that portion south of Sand Flats Road. As used in this Section 12.12.060(B),
“daytime hours” shall mean one half hour after sunrise to one half hour prior to sunset.
12.12.070.
Violation.
Violation of this Chapter 12 is an infraction.

Public Notice
Notice of Public Hearing
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Grand County Council will hold a Public Hearing at a Regular Meeting
on Tuesday December 3, 2019, at 4:00 pm or later in the Council Chambers of the Grand County
Courthouse, located at 125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah.
The purpose of this hearing is to solicit public input on a proposed ordinance “AN ORDINANCE
DESIGNATING ONE-WAY TRAVEL AND LIMITED HOURS ON FINS AND THINGS”. A complete draft of the
ordinance is available in the Grand County Clerk’s office, 125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah.
Published in the Times Independent, Moab, Utah, November 14 and 21, 2019.

AGENDA SUMMARY

GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL MEETING
(DECEMBER 3, 2019)
Agenda Item:

TITLE: Public Hearing to hear public comment on proposed ordinance replacing
reserved Title 11 of the Grand County Codified Ordinances with Title 11 –
Noise

FISCAL IMPACT: N/A
PRESENTER(S): Christina Sloan, Grand County Attorney
RECOMMENDATION:
Prepared By:
Christina Sloan,
County Attorney

N/A, public hearing

BACKGROUND:
Given the number of complaints related to neighbor relations, construction, and
tourist activity, we need a noise ordinance to enforce noise infractions. This draft
has been reviewed and revised after comment by the Building Department,
Community and Economic Development, the Sheriff’s Office, and the Road
Department.

ATTACHMENT(S):
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Attorney Review:

Complete

Proposed Ordinance

GRAND COUNTY, UTAH
ORDINANCE ________ (2019)
AN ORDINANCE REPLACING RESERVED TITLE 11 OF THE GRAND COUNTY
CODIFIED ORDINANCES WITH TITLE 11 – NOISE
WHEREAS, Utah Code § 17-50-304 permits Grand County (the “County”) to make and
enforce “all such local, police, building, and sanitary regulations as are not in conflict with
general laws;”
WHEREAS, Grand County has a direct interest in regulating noise to balance residential,
commercial, and tourism interests;
WHEREAS, Grand County has received an increased number of complaints regarding noise
pollution in recent years;
WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of Grand County and its citizens if the County establishes
regulations to govern noise pollution within the County; and
WHEREAS, the Grand County Council held a public hearing on this Ordinance to solicit input
from local residents and visitors on December 3, 2019.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the County Council that it does hereby replace
reserved Title 11 of the Grand County Codified Ordinances with Title 11 – Noise, as follows:
See Exhibit A.
PASSED, ADOPTED, AND APPROVED by the Grand County Council in a public meeting on
December 17, 2019 by the following vote:
Those voting aye:

______________________________________________________

Those voting nay:
Those absent:
Grand County Council
ATTEST:

__________________________________
Evan Clapper, Chair

_______________________________
Chris Baird, Clerk/Auditor

EXHIBIT A
Title 11
NOISE
Chapters:
11.01 Purpose; General
11.02 Definitions
11.03 Noise Levels
11.04 Specific Noise Prohibitions
11.05 Exemptions; Relief
11.06 Enforcement
Chapter 11.01
PURPOSE; GENERAL
11.01.010
11.01.020
11.01.030

Purpose
General Prohibition of Noise
Powers and Duties

11.01.010

Purpose.

These regulations establish minimum standards to:
A. Reduce the making and creation of excessive, unnecessary, or unusually loud noises in
the unincorporated areas of Grand County; and
B. Prevent excessive, unnecessary, or unusually loud noises that are prolonged, unusual, or
unreasonable in their time, place, or use, that affect and are a detriment to public health, comfort,
convenience, safety, or welfare of the residents of and visitors to the unincorporated areas of
Grand County; and
C. Secure and promote the public health, comfort, convenience, safety, welfare and the
peace and quiet of the residents of and visitors to the unincorporated areas of Grand County.
11.01.020

General Prohibition of Noise.

It is unlawful for any person to produce, continue, or cause to be produced or continued, any
Excessive or Loud Noise within the unincorporated areas of Grand County that violates this Title
11.
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11.01.030

Powers and Duties.

The Sheriff and Planning and Zoning Administrator, or their official designees, shall be
responsible for the administration of these rules and regulations and any other powers vested in
them by law and shall make inspections of any premises and issue orders as necessary to effect
the purposes of these regulations, and do any and all acts permitted by law that are necessary for
the successful enforcement of these regulations.
Chapter 11.02
DEFINITIONS
11.02.010

Definitions.

A. “Commercial Zones” shall mean Neighborhood Commercial, General Business,
Highway Commercial, Resort Commercial and Resort Special and associated permissible
overlays established by the Grand County Land Use Code. Commercial Zones shall not include
the Heavy or Light Industrial Zones.

B. “Device” means any mechanism that is intended to produce, or that actually produces
noise when operated or handled.

C. “Emergency” means a situation or occurrence which may present an imminent threat to
the health, safety or welfare of any person, place or property.

D. “Excessive Noise” means any Sound or Noise that measures eighty-five decibels or
higher, as measured on a decibel or sound level meter of standard design and quality on the “A”
weighting scale db[A], aka the “A” weighting network.
E. “Loud Noise” means any Sound or Noise that annoys or disturbs a reasonable person(s)
with normal sensitivities or that injures or endangers the comfort, repose, health, hearing, peace
or safety of another person(s), including but not limited to those Noises expressly prohibited in
Chapter 11.04.

F. “Motor Vehicle” means a self-propelled vehicle intended primarily for use and
operation on the highways, as defined in Utah Code § 41-1a-102.
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G. “Muffler” means an apparatus consisting of a series of chambers or baffle plates
designed to transmit gases while reducing sound, or as otherwise defined by Utah law.

H. “Noise” means any Sound that is unwanted and causes or tends to cause an adverse
psychological or physiological effect on human beings.

I. “Off-Highway Vehicle” means every all-terrain type I vehicle, all-terrain type II
vehicle, all-terrain type III vehicle, or motorcycle as defined in Utah Code § 41-22-2.

J. “Plainly Audible Noise” means any sound for which the information content of that
noise is unambiguously transferred to the listener, including, but not limited to the
understanding of spoken speech, comprehension of whether a voice is raised or normal, or
comprehension of musical rhythms.

K. “Property Boundary” means an imaginary line at the ground surface, and its vertical
extension that separates the real property owned by one person from that property owned by
another person.

L. “Residential Zones” shall mean the Small Lot Residential, Large Lot Residential, Rural
Residential and Multi-Family Residential Zones and associated permissible overlays
established by the Grand County Land Use Code. As used herein, Residential Zone does not
include the Range and Grazing Zone.
M. “Restricted Hours” are from 9 pm to 7 am (and 9 pm to 9 am on Sunday), except during
the summer months, defined as May through September, when the Restricted Hours are from
10 pm to 6 am.

N. “Sound” means a temporal and spatial oscillation in pressure, or other physical quantity
with interval forces that cause compression or rarefaction of the medium, and that propagates at
finite speed to distant points.
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O. “Vehicle” means all Motor Vehicles and Off-Highway Vehicles as defined by Utah
Code, Title 41.

Chapter 11.03

NOISE LEVELS

Sections:
11.03.010

Noise Levels

11.03.020

Measurement

11.03.010

Noise Levels.

Except as provided in Chapter 11.05, no person shall make Noise which creates Excessive Noise
at any time or Loud Noise during the Restricted Hours.

11.03.020

Measurement.

On public property, Noise shall be measured at a distance of fifty (50) feet from the source of the
sound. On private property, Noise shall be measured at a distance of twenty-five (25) feet from
the Property Boundary closest to the source of the Noise at issue.

Chapter 11.04

SPECIFIC NOISE PROHIBITIONS

11.04.010

Specific Noise Prohibitions. The following Noise is declared to be Loud Noise

and expressly prohibited in Residential or Commercial Zones during the Restricted Hours;
provided, however, that this Section shall not be construed to exclude other Noise violating this
Title 11:
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A. Horns and Signaling Devices. Sound any horn or signaling device on any Vehicle,
except as a danger warning signal as provided by the Utah Vehicle Code;
B. Radios, Receivers, Televisions, Stereos, Speakers, Musical Instruments and Similar
Devices. Use, operate or permit the use or operation of any radios, receivers, televisions, stereos,
speakers, musical instruments, or similar devices for the production or reproduction of Sound;
C. Public Loudspeakers. Use or operate a loudspeaker or sound amplifying equipment in a
fixed or moveable position or mounted upon any sound vehicle in or upon any street, alley,
sidewalk, park, place or public or private property for the purposes of commercial advertising,
giving instructions, directions, talks, addresses, lectures, or transmission of music to any persons
or assemblages of persons;
E. Animals. Own, keep, possess or harbor any animal or animals that makes frequent or
habitual Noise, which prohibition shall apply to all private and public facilities, including any
animal facilities that hold or treat animals;
F. Loading Operation. Load, unload, open, or otherwise handle boxes, crates, containers,
garbage containers, or other objects except as necessary for the collection of garbage, waste,
refuse or recycleables by an operator approved by Grand County;
H. Domestic Power Equipment. Operate or permit the operation of any power equipment
rated five horsepower or less, including, but not limited to, power saws, lawn mowers, garden
equipment, or snow removal equipment for home or building repair or ground maintenance
outdoors;
I. Fireworks or Explosives. Use, light, discharge or detonate explosives, fireworks, guns or
other explosive devices; provided, however, that this provision shall not be construed to permit
activities prohibited by other statutes, ordinances, or regulations governing such activity;
K. Racing Events. Operate, permit, or cause any Vehicle or other motor racing event;
L. Powered Model Mechanical Devices. Fly, operate, permit, or fire a model aircraft
powered by internal combustion engines, whether tethered or remote-controlled, or a model
rocket vehicle, drone or other similar noise-producing devices; or
Q. Bells and Alarms. Sound, operate, or permit the sounding or operation of an
electronically amplified signal from any burglar alarm, bell, chime, or clock, including but not
limited to, bells, chimes, or clocks in schools, houses of religious worship or governmental
6

buildings for longer than five (5) minutes in any hour except in the event of emergency or natural
disaster.

Chapter 11.05
EXEMPTIONS
11.05.010

Exemptions.

The following Noise shall be exempt from Chapters 11.03 and 11.04:
A. Safety signals, warning devices and emergency pressure relief valves;
B. That resulting from any emergency or natural disaster, including Noise created by
authorized private and public emergency and snow removal vehicles and private or public
utilities when restoring service;
C. Lawful fireworks and noisemakers used for celebration of an official holiday;
D. Activities of a temporary nature during periods permitted by ordinance, policy, or permit
by the County Council, Planning and Zoning Administrator, or Chair of the Special Events
Committee or their official designees;
E. Agricultural operations where i) all reasonable efforts have been made to mitigate impact
on surrounding properties; ii) any agricultural equipment is used according to the manufacturer’s
specifications and is in good working order; and iii) such operations do not occur during the
Restricted Hours;
F. Permitted sporting and recreational activities;
G. Motor vehicles that are in good working order, free from defects that affect sound
reduction, equipped with a muffler or other noise dissipative device, not equipped with any cutout, by-pass or similar device, and operated in accordance with local, state and federal law; and
H. Construction where i) all reasonable efforts have been made to mitigate impact on
surrounding properties; ii) any construction equipment is used according to the manufacturer’s
specifications and is in good working order; and iii) such construction does not occur during the
Restricted Hours.
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Chapter 11.06
ENFORCEMENT
Sections:
11.06.010
11.06.020

Violation
Enforcement

11.06.010

Violation.

Except where Utah Statute punishes a violation hereunder as an infraction, any person who is
found guilty of violating any of this Title 11, either by failing to do those acts required herein or
by doing a prohibited act, is guilty of a Class B misdemeanor punishable by a maximum
sentence of up to six months in jail and a maximum fine of $1,000. Each day such violation is
committed or permitted to continue shall constitute a separate violation.
11.06.020

Enforcement.

The County Attorney may initiate legal action, civil or criminal, to abate any condition that
exists in violation of this Title 11. In addition to other penalties imposed by a court of competent
jurisdiction, any person(s) found guilty of violating this Title 11 shall be liable for all expenses
incurred by the County in removing or abating the Loud or Excessive Noise.
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Public Notice
Notice of Public Hearing
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Grand County Council will hold a Public Hearing at a Regular Meeting
on Tuesday December 3, 2019 at 4:00 pm or later in the Council Chambers of the Grand County
Courthouse, located at 125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah.
The purpose of this hearing is to solicit public input on a proposed ordinance to amend the Grand
County Ordinances to replace Title 11 with Title 11 – Noise “AN ORDINANCE REPLACING TITLE 11 OF THE
GRAND COUNTY ORDINANCES WITH TITLE 11 – NOISE” establish regulations govern noise pollution
within the County due to an increased number of complaints . A complete draft of the ordinance is
available in the Grand County Clerk’s office, 125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah.
Published in the Times Independent, Moab, Utah, November 14 and 21, 2019.

